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QUEENSLAND 

PARLIAMENTARY 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

FIFTH SESSION OF 'I'I-IE NINTI-I PARLIAMENT, 

APPOIX1'ED TO :MEET 

AT BRISBANE, ON THE XINETEEXTII DAY OF JULY, IN THE FIFTY-FIRST YEAR OF THE REIGN OF HER 
~1AJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 1887. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSE~iBLY. 

Tuesday, 19 July, 1887. 

}!ember Adjudged InsolYcnt.--Vacan0y during Rccess.
Elcctions 'rribunal Act of 18%.-'l'he Leader of the 
Opposition.-Bill Pm Fur!,ui.-The Imperial Con
ference.-The Opening Spceeh.-~\dlln ... '3' in Rcply.
Adjournment. 

THE House met at 12 o'clock, a few minutes after 
which hour a message was con vcyecl by the 
Usher of the Black Rod that His ~;xcellency 
the Governor reCjuested the attendance of ]\I,:. 
Speaker and hon. members of the I.e:;i:;lati ve 
Assembly in the Council Chamber. 

The Speaker, accompanied by hon. members 
of the Assembly, accordingly proceeded to the 
Le~islative Council, and having he,1xcl the 
Address of His Excellency, returned to their own 
Chamber. 

The House resumed at hnJf-past 3 o'clock. 

MEMBER AD.JUDGED INSOLYEKT. 

The SPEAKER said: I have the hononr to 
report that by nnti"e dated the lOth clay of 
January last, signed by Mr. "\Villiam Bell, 
Hegistrar of the Supreme Court, n,nd pnhlished 
in the issue of the Quc•nsland Gm·erniiu11t Ga.cctte 
of the 15th day of the same month, it wns ]mb
licly intimated that Alfred ::\Iidgley was on the 
said lOth day of Jamw.ry adjudged insolvent. 

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir S. W. Griffith) 
moved-

Tha.t the seat of Alfred 3Iidglf'\' h "'th become and i~ · 
now vacant by reason of the in~o1Ycncv of the said 
Alfred )liclgley since his election ttnU retnl·n to serve iu 
this House as member for the electoral tli;;;trict of 
Fassifern. 

Question put and passed. 
1887-.B 

VACANCY DURING RECESS. 
The SPEAKER said : I have also to report 

that since the termination of last session the 
following vacancy h>ts occnrrecl in the House
namely, by the resignation of J acob Horwitz, 
]""'lnire, member for the electoral district of 
\V arwick ; and that upon the occurrence of the 
said vacancy I i8sued my writ for the election of 
a member to fill the same. 

ELECTIO'!'\S THIBUNAL ACT OF 1886. 
The SPEAKER said: I have the honour to 

report to the House th11t, in accordance with 
the prodsion,s of the Elections Tribunal }cct of 
188ii, I hn,ve received the following letter from 
his Honour the Chief Justice :--

" ~ir.-I ha Ye the hononr to notify, in pursunnce of 
the proYi >ion of sr,ntion 12 or the Elections Tribunal 
.dct of 1'38'3, that the Chirf .Jni'tic(~ will he the l~lcdions 
J1H1ge to pre::-ic1e at thn sittings of that tribunal during 
the eomiug yc~tr of 1887.'' 

In accordance with other provisions of the Act, 
I lay upon the table the names of the twelve 
asse,sors who will form the court provided for 
by the Elections Tribunal Act of 1887. 

THE LEADER OE THE OPPOSITION. 
:'eh. 1\IOR}:HE.AD said: ::\Ir. Speaker,-I 

br·~· kwe to intimate to the House that I have 
hacl the honour to be appointed leader of the 
Opposition. I al>o take this opportunity, the 
first I hrLve h:>•l, to tlmnk hon. members who so 
kindly granted me leave of absence during the 
'vhole of la"t se::;"ion. 

BILL PRO FORlvJA. 
The PHEJ\IIER said : Mr. Speaker,- In 

accordance with constitutional pmctice, before 
proceeding with any other husine:.:;s, I beg to 
present a Bill to amend the law relating to ganw, 
and uwve that it he read a first time. 

Question put and passed, 
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THE IMPERIAL CON:FERENCE. 
The PR~MIER said: Mr. Speaker,-! have 

to ask the mdulgence of the House to make a 
statement r~ther in the nature of a personal 
statement w1th reference to my absence from the 
colony during the recess. I believe it may be 
convenient to take the opportunity of saying a 
few words upon that snbject now not for the 
pnrpose of raising any debatable m~tter-for we 
are not in a position to debate anything but the 
fact of my absence at the present time-but 
because I think the information I can give may 
assist hon. members in the consideration of sub
sequent business this evening. I conceive there 
will be no objection to my doing so. Shortly 
after the close of last se~sion, in December, it 
was announced by telegram from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies to the Australian 
Governors and the Governors of other posses
sions, I believe, that-

" A Conference is proposed to be held in London 
e~rly next year 1.vith colonial rcprc-;entat.ive:- to 
dtscnss . co~_onml defence, postal and tekgravhic 
commumcatwns. and perhaps other important qne;;;
tions, but 110 political federation~1.vhieh question is not 
yet ripe for discnssion. 'l'he conference will be con
sultative only, so number of reprcsentatiYes of each 
eolon:v is not material. It is snggestcd tllnt. they 
shaH include, in addition to the Agent-General or 
other specially deputed representatiYe, any lCa(ling 
pnblic man with special qnalilicatiow:; who might lw 
here." 
Upon the receipt of that telegram this Govern
ment entered into communication with the 
Agent-General for some further information
the despatch on the subject not having arrived 
at the time-and also with the other colonies. 
The resnlt of those communications was that 
it was clearly the opinion of the best autho
rities that could be consulted that it was 
desirable that at that Conference this colony 
should be represented by one of the Ministers, 
and the result, I think, has shown that it was 
very desirable thrtt the colonies should he repre
sented by gentlemen holding responsible o!hce. 
The information given in the telegram was 
sornewhnt meagre, but the questions of defence 
and postal and telegraphic communication were 
certainly questions upon which there had 
been a. great deal of negotiation without 
:tny satisfactory conclusion being arrived at, 
111 consequence of continual changes of opinion, 
on the part of one colony or another, each 
of which occupied a very long time to dis
cuss. :My colleagues selected rne to go, and 
I proceeded accorclin[rly to Engbncl. I am 
very glad that two of the other Au<,tralian 
colonies were represented by leaclin~ members 
of their Governments-South Austr~lia by the 
head of the Government, Sir .John Downer · and 
Victoria by Mr. Deakin, the Chief SecretarY, and 
a most distinguish eel member of that Government. 
The colony of N ewfouncllancl was also repre
sented by the head of its Government, and the 
Cape Colony sent Sir Thomas Upinf!ton, who, 
although he had recently retired from being the 
head of the Government, still retained a seat in 
the Cabinet, and was one of the most influential 
members in it. It was necessary to make 
immediate arrangements with respect to the 
representation of the colony at the Conference, 
the time before the meeting of the Coloni,,l Parlia
nlents being R? short, and n1y going \V::tH arranged 
before the arnval of the full text of the despatch. 
In that despatch it was pointed out that-

" The qnf'.::tjon 'vhich is at ·once urgent anLl capable 
of useful consideration at the present time is tlutt. of 
organisation for military defence." 

Then it was said that-
" Second only in importance to this great question is 

one conr,crning in a .special degree the interests of the 
Empire in time of per:..ce. The promotion of commer
cial and social relations by the development of our 

postal and telegraphic communications could be con si .. 
de red with much advantage by the proposed Oonferenc e. 
It is a subject the conditions of which are constantly 
chang'ing. Xew requirements come into existence, and 
new lll'ojccts are formulated, every yea1·. It is obvi
ousl) desira.ble that the question of Imperial intercom
muuic~ttion slwuld be considered as a. whole, in order 
that the needs of every part of the EmpirP may, as far 
as practicable, be proYidecl for, and that suggestions 
may be obtained from all quarters as to the best means 
of ·e..,tabli8h'mg '.:L complete system of con muriication 
withont that increased expenditure which necessarily 
results from isolated action." 
It was also suggested that it was not impossible 
that there might be other important questions 
which might probably and usefully be brought 
under the consideration of the Conference ; 
adding that the Conference would be necessarily 
purely consulta,tive. The objects for which the 
Conference was summoned were very much the 
s:tnle in kind, though perhaps different in degree, 
as the objects for which conferences have been 
held between the Yarious Governments of Aus
traliit. \V e met together to exchange ideas, 
and to ascertain how far and to what extent 
the opinions of the different members of the 
l~rn pire there represented were in consonance. 
Some persons appear to have supposed that 
the Conference had, or assumed to htwe, some 
binding authority -that its resolutionR must 
neceesarily be adopted by the Legislatures of the 
several colonie:,;, That is entirely a misappre
hension. 'l'be members of the Conference, in 
their representative capacity, agreed individu
ally and collectively to certain things which they 
considered to be wise to be reconnnenclecl for 
acceptance by the Parliaments of the colonies, 
and that is the extent to which their conclusions 
went. 1\vo of the most important of those 
conclusions have been laid on the table-the 
agreement to provide for the naval defence of 
the Australasian Colonies-that is, a preliminary 
agreement for submission to the Australasian 
Parliaments, and the proposed draft Bill to 
indemnify the British Government with respect 
to the government of New Guinea. I take this 
opportunity, sir, of saying what I conceive to 
be the position with respect to disclosing in 
detail what took place at the Conference. It 
1.vas in no sense a n1eeting at which mem
bers got up and made speeches. The business 
\vas conducted in a conversational 1nanner, 
sitting round a table. All the proceedings, 
however-all that was said-were reported in 
full, and with the exception of some confiden
tial matters, which anyone will see could not 
he reported from their nature, that report will 
be presented to Parliament in clue course. 
\\'ith respect to the other matters there can be 
no objection to the publication of them. I have 
already referred to those two now laid on the 
table of the House, and upon which the 
House will be invited to take action 
It was arranged that the Press should not 
be admitted, and that information as to 
what took place should not be communi
cated to the Press. I have felt myself bound, 
and still feel myself bound, by that obliga 
tion; and though there is no doubt that with 
respect to a great many of the matters no 
harm would have been done by publicity, 
there were others as to which publicity would 
have been fatal to any useful results-matters 
of a diplomatic nature. And it was rlifficult to 
say in advance where the line should be 
exactly drawn. In the middle of some subject 
which apparently might be quite snitable for 
publication, some other subject mig-ht have been 
introduced and a reference m~tde to matters which 
could not be publit~hecl. The greatest value of 
the Conference must necessarily be in the in
terchange of ideas and opinions between the 
persons from different parts of the world sitting 
f>t that table, and the communication of those ideas 
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and opinions to the inhabitants of those parts of 
the world, and especially of their Parliaments. 
That was the great ad vantage of holding a meet
ing of that kind, and the information will, 
as I have said, be given very shortly. I could 
not trust my memory to relate every matter 
that came before the Conference, even if I 
felt myself ,\t liberty to do so · and I shall not 
therefore, either contradict or ~ffirm or corrobo~ 
rate any statement that may have been m;1<le by 
anyone else as to what took place there. All the 
proceedings will be laid before the House in clue 
time. But there are two or three 'uhjects with 
respect to which I shonlcl like to say a word or 
two. The question of the naYal defences of 
Austr~!lia is one that has been enga:~·ing the 
attentiOn of the colonic.s for a vcrv Ion~· time. 
There has heen much cone .ponclenc'e on the sub
ject, ::nd there have been smne inforn1al1neet.ings 
held m the colonies concerning it. But it w", 
felt that the subject was one which required 
further consideration, and that th;~t could be done 
much more conveniently where one of the prin
cipal partners in the proposed joint <'oncern had its 
seat-I mean the Admiralty. It would not be con
venient to discuss now the J!relilninarv rtoTee
ment arrived at on that snbject by the 'Co~fer
ence, which has just bec,n laid on the t;chle, 
because hon. members have not vet had an 
O)Jportunity of reading it ; hut I uiety say in ,, 
few words that it is prnposed to fit 'out at the 
joint expense of the Austmli;,n colonlt'S fi \e 
very fast cruisers and two torpedo boats, 'three 
of the.fo:rnm: anc~ one of the latter being kept ln 
comrniHSlon rn tune of peace, anfl the others 
being kert in reserve. The details will be found 
in the papers !aiel before the House. I do not 
profess to know what the views of the Parlia
ments of the several colonies on the subject 
will be, but I may say that the conclusions 
embodied in that agreen1ent \Yere unanin1ou.-.ly 
recommended by the delegates. \Vith respect 
to New Guinea, the propositions made by this 
Governrnent, in conjunction with the Govern
ments of New South \Vales and Victoria, more 
than a year ago, 'vere accepted, \Vith the Inodi
fic,ttion of the guarantee being asked for ten 
years instead of five. Very good reasons, 1 
think, will be given for that, and ten years was 
indeed the term first proposed by us. \Vith thett 
exception the propositions then made have been 
etccepted. The Bill to be p>tssed by this Parlimnent 
as agreed to and bid befOl'e the Conference by the 
Secretary of State bets been laid on the t'ahle. 
It embodies the terms which he wets willing to 
accept on behetlf of the Imperittl Government. 
I think it may be convenient if I here digress 
for a moment to point out the position on 
that question of the Impm-ietl Government. As 
appetus from the latest correspondence they 
took up this position : that having assumed the 
sovereignty of the country they w<mld be bound 
for all time to see that it is properly gn,·ernec!. 
They objected to a guetrantee for a very short 
time, which might be sub"equently withdrawn, 
leaving on their hands a burden thev would never 
have undertaken if they had knn\vn what was 
to happen. On the other hand the c"lonies 
took up this position : it wets impos,ible for 
them to give a guarantee for an indefinite term 
and an unlin1ited arnuunt, becau~e any schmne 
proposed now might turn out to be unworkable; 
so that it was <1uite impossible fnr them to give a 
formal definite-or rather in(lefinite-gnal'3 ntee 
in that way. I then pointed nnt that the diffi
culty might be remoYed by the colonic,;, or Queens
land on their bclmlf, formally aclmowln<lging their 
obligation to indemnify 1-Im· l\T:Liesty'~ Unvern
ment against the expcru;e'i of governing that terri
tory, provided the govern1nent wru:; carried on 
in et way they approved of; and I suggf'ste<l that 
that might be carried out by embodying a 

recognition of the obligation in the preamble 
of a Bill to be passed by this Parliament. 
That suggestion was etdopted, and it is in 
that form that the Bill has been drawn. I 
ha Ye seen it stated, with reference to the defence 
question, that something was agreed to with 
respect to the federation of the land forces of 
the En:pire. 

:\fr. MOREHEAD : Mr. Speaker, I must 
rise to a point of order. I think the hon. gentle
man is going beyond the indulgence that has 
been allowed him. He i' arguing a question 
fir,t on one sicle etnd then on the other, and this 
is something which he only c:tn be seized of : he 
has infonnation we have not got. I think you 
will agree with me th;tt the hon. gentlemetn is 
going beyond the limits of a personal explana
tion. 

The PREMIER: I know it is only with the 
permibSion of the Houoe that I can proceed, and 
I am wry careful not to exceed the limit of the 
indulg·ence which has been given 1ne. I do 
not think the hon. gentleman will have occa
sion to interrnpt 1ne again. I do not, of 
conrse, complain of the interruption; I am 
perfectl~t aware that I am technically out of 
order. I was about to say that I have Reen 
it stated that some conclusions were arrived 
at with respect to the federation of the 
land defence" of the Empire. I may say 
that such a subject was never considered ; on 
the contrary, it was understood that we should 
mind our own business with respect to land 
defences. As to various other subjects that were 
discussed, it would be idle to say what was clone 
with respect to them, because they were simply 
discussed-opinions were exch>tnged. The most 
important, probably, were the e'tablishment of 
coaling stations, the questions of th~ ~ew 
Hebrides and Samoa, and postetl commumcatwn. 
These were all matters upon which various 
representatives had a good deal of information 
to g·ive to other representatives, aml I think that 
practicn,l results are likely to follow, now that 
the various difficulties are more clearly seen. 
Other subjects of a somewhat different charac
ter were considered, among·st which I may 
mention the "''rnmcrcial relations of the different 
parts of the Empire with respect to the recovery 
of deltt,, and the very cliff. cult subject uf the con
flicting bankruptcy bws of the Empire. These 
are subjects which might involve negotiations 
extending over a long period of years 
before a sC~tisfactory solution could be found, 
but the discussion threw a good deal of light 
upon them, and added et good deal to the kmnv
ledge of those who took pttrt in it or who will 
have etn opportunity of reading what was said. 
Another question which came up for discussion 
'vas the Cdnt-inental system of sugar bounties 
anll its effect. on the sugar-producing colonies, 
and I think what was said on that subject 
will Jrobably have a good effect. 'These are 
all uuttters which it is impossible to discuss now. 
Probably hrm. members knew already a good 
deal of what I have said, but I desired to 
state in a forrrml manner the nature of the 
work the Conference undertook-to discuss, to 
exchange npinions, to let each part of the Empire 
know \vlmt other parts of the Empire were 
aUout, what their 1nntual wants and require
ments wPr". '1nd how fctr they could help one 
another. l atd s>ttisfied that the result has been 
that all parts of the Empire know one another 
better than thev did before, and that it will 
now be found mnch more easy to carry 
on neg·otia.tions on nu~,ttert3 of n1utual ~dvantage. 
\Vith respect to the matters as to winch papers 
have been h>id on the table I shall sety nothing 
further than that when they are . ripe for sub
mission to this Parliament-that is, as soor1 as the 
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oth.er colonies are ready to adopt the agreements, 
whrch can only be carried out by common consent 
-this Government will be prepared to submit to 
the House Bills to give effect to them. I believe 
the holding of the Conference has been a very 
great event in the history of the Empire, that it 
will be the precursor of many more meetings 
of the same kind, and that when in future the 
members of this vast Empire have to deal with 
matters of con1n1on concern, the recognis:ed way 
to treat them will l1e to summon a meeting of 
this kind, where, meeting all on an equality, 
they may come to some sati,·factory under8tand
ing. I have to thank the House for its indul
gence. 

THE OPENIJ'\G SPEECH. 
The SPEAKER reported that the House had, 

in the earlier part of the day, attended His 
Excellency the Governor in the Legislative 
Council Chambers, where His Excellency deli
vered an Opening Speech to both Houses of 
Parlia1nent; of vvhich, for greater accuracy, he 
had obtained a copy, which he would now read to 
the House. 

Hrs EXCELLEJ'\CY read his Opening 
Speech as follows :-

"HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN 01<" THE LEGISLA

TIVIC CouNCIL AND GICNTLE:IIEX Ol!" ~'HE 

LEGISLATIVIC AssE>IBLY,-

" It affords me much pleasure to meet you 
again, and to haYe recourse once n1ore to vour 
ad vice and assistance in the management of the 
affairs of the colony. 

"The completion of the fiftieth year of Her 
l\1ajesty's most happy and prosperous reign, 
which has been marked by unexampled progress 
in almost every branch of human knowledge, 
and by signal development in all the Austral
asian communities, has been loyally celebrated 
by Her Majesty's subjects in all parts of the 
British dominions, and I have been much 
gratified to observe the hearty manner in which 
the people of Queensland have joined in the 
general rejoicings. 

"Shortly after the close of the last session 
of this l'arliament, her Majesty was pleased to 
direct that representatives of the Govern
ments of her se vera! colonial po.,sessions should 
be invited to meet in London to confer 
together upon matters concerning the com
mon interests of the Empire. In response 
to this summons all the self-governing colonies 
sent representatives, and it was deemed de
sirable that one of my Ministers should pro
ceed to England for the purpose of representing 
the colony in conjunction with the Agent
General. At the Conference which met in 
London on the fourth of April, under the pre
sidency of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
many subjects of great importance were con
sidered and dealt with. 

"I have the strongest reasons for believino
that the holding of c this Conferene,; will b~ 
productive of highly ·beneficial results. A more 
rc'ttl appreciation of the essential unity of the 
Empire and of the community of the interest of 
its several varts has been created; and I have 
no doubt that, as a consequence of the cordial 
relations thus established, the conduct of nego 
tiations between the Imperial and Colonial 

Governments will be found in future to be 
greatly facilitated. A full report of the proceed
ings will be laid before you, when received from 
the Secretary of State. 

"Amongst the most important of the matters 
submitted for consideration was the establish
ment and maintenance of an additional squadron 
for the defence of floating trade in Australasian 
waters at the joint expense of the colonies. Upon 
this subject, respecting which, as you ar·e aw;~re, 
previous communications had taken place be
tween the Australasian Governments, a prelimi
nary agreement Was arrived at, subject to the 
approval of the several Parliaments. This agree
ment, for which your sanction will be asked, I 
commend to your most careful consideration. I 
am convinced that its conditions are highly 
f:wourable to the colonies, and that it will, if 
adopted, secure, at an extremely moderate cost, a 
practical immunity from hostile attack. 

"The proposals which were made last year by 
my Government, in conjunction with the Govern· 
ments of New South \V ales and Victoria, for the 
administration of the affairs of British New 
Guinea, and of which you have already ex
pres"ed your approval, have been adopted by 
Her :Majesty', Imperial Government, subject to 
the extension of the term of the proposed 
guarantee to ten years. Bills to give effect to 
these proposals will be at once laid before you. 

''The disastrous flood" which occurred in the 
early part of the year, and which occasioned a 
lamenta,blelORs of life and property, have retarded 
to some extent the recovery of the colony from 
the effects of the long-continued drought. I 
have observed, with much satisfaction, the ready 
response which w"s made by the people of 
Queensland to the appeals for aid to the sufferers. 

"I am glad to note the large and increasing 
demand for land for occupation by bond fide 
settlers. My Ministers are deeply sensible of 
the importance of encouraging agricultural 
settlement, by giving increased facilities to in
tending selectors for acquiring full information 
as to the nature and quality of land open for 
occupation, and by assisting in the collection and 
diffusion of practical know ledge as to the profit
able cultivation of the ,oil. With this object, I 
have, in >enticipation of your sanction, autho
rised the establishment. of a Department of 
Agriculture, under the charge of the Minister for 
Public Lands. 

"The result of the census taken in May of last 
year will be laid before you. They disclose, as 
might be expected, some inequalities in the 
representation of the people, which, with the 
aid of the information now available, you will be 
invited to remove. 

"GENTLE>mx o'' THE LEGISLATIVE AssE1IBLY,-

" I have every reason to believe that the colony 
has entered upon a period of renewed prosperity, 
to which the largely increased development of 
our mineral resources that may be anticipated 
from the favourable attention now bestowed 
upon them in Great Britain, and the general 
influx of capital from that country, will largely 
contribute. 
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"The public finances have, however, not 
escaped the natural consequences of the long
continued adverse seasons, but I see no reason -
to doubt that with careful administration they 
will shortly exhibit their usual satisfactory 
condition. In the meantime strict economy will 
be necessary, and the Estimates of Expenditure 
have been framed on that basis. 

"HoNOURABLlc GEN1'LEMEN m' THE LEGISLATIVE 

CocNcn, AND GEN1'LEME:-I m- 1'HE LEms

LA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY,-

" Your early attention will be directed to 
measures for improving the administration of 
public bminess in the more remote parts of the 
colcmy, and ensuring an equitable distribution of 
public expenditure, I am confident that you, as 
well as my Ministers, are anxious to meet all 
well-founded demands that may be made in this 
regard. 

"A petition for the divi,,ion of the colony was 
last year presented to the Administrator of the 
Government, and forwarded to the Secretary of 
State for Her Majesty's consideration. Her 
Majesty, however, has not been advised to give 
effect to the wishes of the petitioners, I believe 
that the measures to which I have just referred 
will be found to remove all reasonable grounds 
for any renewal of this movement, 

"Bills to consolichtte and amend the laws 
~elating to local government will again be laid 
before you, 

"You will also be asked to deal with the very 
serious question of declaring and defining the 
law as to natural water, the importance of 
which, in a climate such as ours, cannot be over
estimated. In connection with the subject a 
measure providing for the conservation and dis
tribution of water by local authorities constituted 
for the purpose will also be submitted to you. 

"Your sanction will be sought for the con. 
struction of some lines of railway, for which the 
necessary funds have been appropriated. 

" The foll<lwing, amongst other measures, will 
also be presented for conRideration-

A Bill to provide for the Registration of 
Copyright in Books published in Queens· 
land; 

A Bill to amend the Postal Laws; 
A Bill to amend the Audit Act; 
A Bill to make better provision fur the Pro 

tection of vV omen and Girls ; 

A Bill to amend the law as to ]'isheries in 
Queenslancl \V aters ; 

A Bill to regulate the Manufacture and 
Supply of Gas; 

A Bill to amend the law relating to Auc· 
tioneers; 

Bills to prodde for the Protection of W ark
men and the Security of their ·wages ; 

Bills to amend the laws relating to Diseases 
in Animals; 

A Bill to shorten the Duration of Parlia
ments. 

" My Government have for some time had 
under their consideration the desirableness of 
taking preliminary action with a view to the 
early completion of our admirable educational 
system by the establishment of a university. 
Such an institution, if founded on the wiser and 
broader basis adopted in the younger States of 
the American Union, would not only afford to 
our young students of both sexes an opportunity 
of obtaining that higher education of which they 
are now for the most part deprived, but would 
be the means of imparting throughout the colony 
scientific and practical instruction on subjects 
vitally connected with the development of the 
mineral and agricultural resources of the colony. 

"I am sure that you will give your best atten
tion to these and all other matters that may be 
brought before you, and I pray that the blessing 
of Divine Providence may continue to attend 
your labours,'' 

ADDRESS IN REPLY. 
Mr. l!'OXTON moved-
1. Tha,t a select committee be a}1pointcd to cmu;idcr 

and prepare an Addres:; in l~eply to the Speech delivered 
by His Excellency the Governor, in opening this the 
fifth se8sion of the ninth ParlittmenL of t~ucem;land. 

2. '!'hat the ::;aid committee consist of ~ir Samuel 
Griffith, )Jr. Annear, I\Ir. !:3. "\Y. Brooks, :J.:1r. 3-facfarlane, 
and the nwver. 

Question put and passed. 
'rhe committee thereupon retired, and having 

retumed, brought up the following Addre~s, 
which was read by the Clerk:-

"To His Excellency Sir ANTHONY McSGRAVE, 

Knight Grand Cross of the J\lost Distin
guished Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Colony of Queensland and its Dependencies, 

"11AY IT PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY,-

" \V e, Her Majesty's loyal and dutiful sub
jects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly 
of Queensland, in Parliament assembled, deeire 
to assure Your Excellency of our continued 
loyalty and affection to Our l\Iost Gracious 
Sovereign. 

"\Ve rejoice with our fellow-subjects through· 
out the Empire at the completion of the fiftieth 
year of Her Majesty's most happy and prosper· 
ous reign. 

"\V e thank Your Excellency for the Speech 
with which you have been pleased to open the 
present session. 

"The various matters to which Your Excel· 
lency has referred, and all other matters that 
may be brought before us, shall receive our most 
careful attention and consideration, and it shall 
be our earnest endeavour so to deal with them 
that our labours mtty tend to the advancement 
and welfare of the colony." 

Mr. FOXTON said: Mr, Speaker,-In taking 
upon myself the duties which usually devolve upon 
a newly elected member of this House, I do so 
because it so happens that on the present occa
sion there are no gentlemen who have been 
elected to this House since the last time upon 
which the Address in Reply- to His Excellency's 
Speech was moved. As is only natural, the Speech 
which His Excellency has this day delivered 
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refers in the first instance, and very properly so, 
to what is no\v kno\vn to 1nost of n~ as " The 
Queen's Jubilee"; and His J;;xcellency justly ex
pressed his satisfaction at the manner in which 
the rejoicings upon that occn,sion were carried 
out by the populace of this colony. The l>ro\.m
bility is that we are not less loyal than any 
other part of the colonic,, but inn,smuch as we 
see so little or nothing of royalty, aml our institu
tions are of such a character that 've enjoy what 
may be almost termed unboundedfreedom of action, 
we scarcely realise that we live under a monarchy. 
Except upon occasions when '-Orne }Jrmninent 
n1mnher of our community receives an horwur at 
the hands of Her :Majesty, or when our aspira
tions and desires are unable to be carried out 
owing to Imperial interests coming in the way
such, for instance, as the evacuation of the New 
Hebrides by the French, and other matters of a 
similar nature-\ve are scarcely conscious that we 
live under a monarchy. However, as the Premier 
has given formal notice of a motion upon this 
subject, it is perhaps unnecessary to deal with 
the matter any further now. The principal 
matter next occurring in the Speech is the 
reference to the Conference in London. 
It has been broadly str~ted here that it 
was improper for the Premier to leave the 
colony for the purpose of taking part in that 
Conference. I do not think that those who gttve 
utterance to that expression fully realised the 
importance of the Conference, or the work that 
it was going to do, or the magnitude of the 
interests which were at stake, and which were to 
be discussed at the Conference. The inclination 
in certain quarters seemed to be to pooh-pooh 
the Conference, and t.o endeavour to impress 
upon the public that it was got up for the 
purpose of giving some prominent men a very 
enjoyable outing. I am not one of those who 
think that. It was also stated that the Agents
General of the Colonies could very well have 
conducted all the negotiations with the 
Colonial Office at that Conference, and could 
have efficiently represented the views of them
selves and their respective colonies. l'\ow, 
sir, the office of Agent-General has he
come such that that officer is in constant 
communication with the Colonial Office, am! 
may almost be said to be an appanage of that 
office. I think our Agent-General. and those 
also connected with the other colonies, ttre in 
and out of the Colonial Offce as often as they 
are in and out of any other pbce in London, and 
that a conference at which the Agents-Cioneral 
alone were to attend on behalf of their respective 
colonies would simply be a repetition of what 
goes on every day g,t that office. Therefore I 
am of opinion-and I am quite sure tlmt the 
House aml the country are also of the sttme 
opinion-that the colony could not ha' e been 
better represented than it was by the Premier, nor 
could its interests be in safer hands. I maintain, 
then, that he was perfectly right in going home 
to attend the Conference, and that we could not 
iu any other way have got our view;,; better for
warded or ideas better represented to the autho· 
rities in England. As has been observed by the 
Premier himself, verbal connnunications are 
infinitely more satisfactory than written ones on 
such matters as were brought before the Confer
ence. The agreen1ent in regard to New G-uinea 
is a striking instance of that. I am quite cer
tain that had the Conference not taken place, 
and had the communications with respect to the 
government of New Guinea gone on in the old 
groove by despatches passing from one end of 
the earth to the other, it would have been 
many years before we should have arrived ttt 
a satisfactory conclusion with regard to the 
government of that portion of the British 
...;mpire, as I suppose we may now call British 

New Guinea. If I remember rightly, the 
Imperial Uovernmeut were of opinion that an 
efficient goYen11nent of BritiRh New Guinea 
could not be ]'I"<lperly carried on for a less 
expenditme than something like £150,000 a 
year. \Vo held the opinion that it could be 
goYerned very efficiently for ttbout one-tenth 
of that sum, and it now appears that, by holding 
the Conference, the Imperial Government have 
at last been persuaded that the government 
of New Guinea can be conducted at the 
figure or thereahonts which this House has 
all along srtid that it could be done for. That 
alone would, in my opinion, justify the holding 
of the Conference. Evidently the most imDor
tant question which has engaged the ttttention 
of the Conference in Enghtnd was the question 
of an additional Si]lHtdron for Australian waters. 
I do not wish to trespass upon the time of hon. 
members, but I feel that, tts this is the most 
importrmt nmtter that came before the Con
ference, I should not be doing my duty in 
moving the motion which I have to propose 
unless I were to deal with the subject at some 
little length, especially seeing that it forms a 
verv material part of the Address of His Excel
lencv the Governor. It will be in the recollection 
of hon. me m hers that tt considerable amount of 
correspondence was laid on theta ble of the House 
last session in reference to this matter. The 
corre~nondence cornn1enced 'vith certain con1~ 
n<nnications uetween Admiral Tryon ttnd the 
Governor of Victoria, and by degrees the whole 
of the colonies were induced to express their 
views. Admiral Tryon wrote several reports 
and memoranda, and the whole of the colonies 
appeared to be thoroughly of opinion that a 
sr1uadron in addition to that which is now 
maintained by the Imperial Government in 
Australian waters was absolutely necessary. 
Anyone who has read the papers-and I ha,ve 
no doubt all hon. members have clone so-cannot 
but be struck with the unanimity of opinion 
that prevailed ttmong all the governments 
with respect to the necessity of streng-then
ing our na\'al defences. The argurnents in 
fttvour of the view that it is necessary to 
streng-then our naval defences ttre so well 
put by Aclmir;tl TJ·y1n that I shall not 
prolong 1ny remarks by going over them, rt8 pro
bably those argument have been read by hon. 
memben;. But I would like to point out that 
the propo>al which was finally made by the 
Imperi'll Uovernment through Admiral Tyron 
was that there should bo five cruisers of the 
"Archer" class and two torpedo boats, that their 
first cost shonld be defrayed by the colonies, 
and that the colonies should also maintain 
them. The first cost of the ''Archer" cruisers 
was c -tinuted at £10G,48G each, or a total for 
the five cruiseh of not le,;s than £.)32, 430. 
The torpedo boats 'vcre to cost £4G,72\J, or a 
tutal of £!!3,4!8. The whole '·even vessels would, 
therefore, coNt f'On1ething like £G25,888. ThiH, 
it was proposed by the Imperial Government, 
should be paid by the colonies. The mainte
nance was estimated by ~\.dmiml Tryon, for the 
"Archer" crnisers alone, at £127,280, besides 
some £3,300 for crews, and I think some £1,100 
each for the torpedo bottts. That would be 
simply an enormous sum-considerably over half
a-million sterling for the first cost, and an 
annual e:xpenditure of something like £150,000 
or £WO, 000. I mention these figures in order 
to show what the probable cost of this squadron 
wonld be to the colonies. :From the papers 
which have been laid on the table of the House 
t!Ji,; evening, I understand that the Imperial 
Government is now willing, practically, to pro
vide us with that squadron-to pay for it--

Mr. PATTISOX' Mr. Speaker,-! rise to a 
point of order. Reference is made to papers laid 
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upon the table of the House but not yet received 
by members of this House. I am willing to listen 
to the hon. member so far as he may fairly go, 
but I think he is loading his speech in " very 
unnecessary n1anner. 

The SPEAKER : The hon. member to a cer
tain extent is strictly within his lines, inasnm~h 
as one of the paragraphs of His Excellency's 
Speech refers to the arlditional squadron for the 
defence of trade in Australian waters. But as 
this was a question discus,ed at the Imperial 
Conference, and the papers are not in possession 
of the House--

The PREMil~R: Yes, Mr. Speaker, they are 
on the table of the House. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: \Ve have not had them. 
The SPEAKER : If the papers relating to 

the Australian squadron are on the table of the 
House, any hon. member is perfectly in order in 
referring to them. 

Mr. JHOREHBAD said: Mr. Speaker,-
Speaking to the point of order, I submit that you 
are establishing quite a new precedent. Papers 
are brought down by the Premier and placed 
upon the table of this House, and a motion is 
made that those papers be vrinted ; then imme
diately :tfter that motion is made an hon. 
member, who cannot have read those papers 
placed there, is allowed to refer to them. No 
bun. member on this side of the House has had 
an opportunity of perusing them. If that is 
your ruling I am not going to dissent from it; 
but it may lead, I should think, to very serious 
complication in future. 

Mr. J<'OXTON: I thank the hon. gentleman 
for the interruption. It gave me a little time to 
think. I was omitting a little that I intended 
to say. 

Mr. P ATTISON : I rise again to a point of 
order. I think it wa' a very pr<,per interruption. 
I bow to your ruling, lYir. Speaker, but I will 
not allow an hon. member to refer to papers 
which I am not in possession of. I know nothing 
about those papers, and you refer to them. 

Mr. J<'OXTON: I ask the Speaker if the 
hon. gentleman is in order in addressing me 
personally. 

Mr. MOREHBAD: He made a mistake in 
doing that. 

Mr. }'OX TON : I thank the hon. member for 
Blackall for his sc;cond interruption. 

Mr. P ATTISON : You will get a third one 
directly. 

Mr. FOXTON : I really forget where I was 
when the hon. gentleman interrupted me. On 
the third occasion when the hon. gentleman 
interrupts me, I shall endeavour to recall the 
exact place where I had to leave off. I recollect 
that I Wll,S pointing out that the Imperial Gov
ennnent are now willing, according to papers 
which are laid upon the table of the House, and 
according to statements which have been made 
in the Legislatures of other colonies-po:osibly 
that will suit the hon. member--

Mr. NOR TON : No; it will not. 
Mr. :FOX TON : There is nothing out of order 

in referring to statements made in other Legisb
tures-I gathered my information from the>se as 
well. The Imperial Government are willing 
now to provide us with the whole of this squad
ron, as was proposed, but they pay for it them
selves. The colonies will pay something like 
£120,000 a year, which includes a sum calculated 
at 5 per cent. per annum upon the original cost 
of construction, reducing the amount which we 
are asked to pay to this squadron for mainte
nance to something like £90,000 a year. I merely 
mention this to show that the conditional 
agreement which has been arrived at is 

a very satisfactory one for ns, providing that it 
is admitted that the additional defence of our 
shores is nece5'ary. I hold that we are bound in 
a measure, if it is admitted to be necessary, to 
pay the cost. \Ve cannot ask the Imperial Gov
ernment to continue to protect us and our ship
ping-that is, if we desire to bold a position 
which as a young nation we should desire. I do 
not know that it is necessary for me to mention 
every item in the Speech, lVlr. Speaker, more espe
cially the one which relates to the floods. \Ve all 
know that very disastrous floods did take place, 
following upon a very disastrous drought. I see 
hon. members opposite are laughing at some
thing, and will wait until they have finished 
their jocularity. 

The PREMIBR: I do not know what they 
are laughing at. 

Mr. STEVENSON: Say something worth 
listening to. 

lYir. P ATTISON: Mr. Speaker,-I thought 
that I should have to rise upon a third occasion. 
I ri>se now to c,tll attention to the Standing Orders, 
to show that I am right in doing what I am cloiug. 
I am only a novice in politics ; bnt at the same 
time I do not like to be laughed at, and in fact I 
do not intend to be laughed at. I will call atten
tion to the 5th lJMagraph of Standing Order 
No. 51, which says the debate upon a question 
may be interrupted-

" By a motion for reading an Act of Parliament., an 
entry in the Journal, or other lJUblic document, rele
vtmt to the question before the House." 
This is not a public document, and before the 
hon. member can refer to it I want the produc
tion of that public document. It is a public 
document, I think, and with all clue respect to 
you, Mr. Speaker, I insist that I am right in 
my action. The hon. Premier has referred to 
that document, and I do not think it is necessary 
tlmt the hon. member for Carnarvon should have 
referred to it at all. 

i\Ir. J<'OXTON : I am the best judge of that. 
Mr. PATTISO:N: I am entitled to my opinion 

as well as the. hon. member, and I call your 
attention, Mr. ~peaker, to that Standing Order 
to show that I am strictly right in the action I 
have taken. I now beg to move that the docu
ment referred to by the hon. member for Car
narvon be read. 

The SPEAKBR : As I understand the point 
the hon. member has raised, it is that the hon. 
member for Carnarvon is out of order in reading 
a public document which has been laid upon 
the table of the House but which has not been 
circulated amongst bon. members. The fact 
that it has been laid by the Chief Secretary 
on the table of the Honee, and is inciden
tally alluded to in the Opening Address 
from His Excellency the Governor, justi
fies the hon. m em her in alluding to it. 
The hon. member proposes now that the 
document be read, but I would remind him that 
it is contrary to all practice of Parliament to 
intercept the debate upon a motion which has 
been put from the Chair by a motion of this 
kind. I am speaking now of the practice of 
asking the House to allow a document to be 
read, even though it might be in order to read 
it. I refer the hon. member to May, who says-

<! The practice by which such documents have been 
1'ermitt.cd to 1Je read after the commencement of the 
debate, though not absolutely without recognition in 
modern times, may be regarded as obsolete." 
The practice is now practically obsolete in the 
House of Commons to allow public documents to 
be read in this way. I certainly think the ban. 
member for Carnarvon is perfectly within the 
rules of debate in referring to the document in 
the manner he has done, considering it is inci
dentally alluded to in the Governor's Opening 
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Speech. Hon. members must alw bear in mind 
that so ft<r as the debate upon the Opening 
Speech is concerned it always cover" wide gr·otmd. 
It has been the custom in the debate upon the 
Opening Speech to discuss any subject except 
those upon which notice of motion has been 
given. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said: Mr. Speaker,
Speaking to the point of order, I do not wi,;h to 
dispute your ruling, but I would point out th::ct 
if the practice prevails as laid down bv you it 
Inay becmne a very da.ngerous one. You can 
yourself see that the Premier-or any Premier, 
for I do not wish to particularise the present 
Premier-may put a dGcmnent upon the table of 
the House, which he may circulate amongst his 
own supporters and of which they may ha,·e 
full cognisance, and yet he lll<>Y keep this side of 
the House in the dark as to the content'< of that 
document. Simply by the l'remier placing a 
paper on the table and moving that it be printed, 
according to your ruling it becmnes a public 
document, though as a matter of fact, as in this 
case, it is a private document, which hon. mem
bers have not had an opportunity of perusing. 

The SPEAKER : I would point out to the 
hon. member that the Chair iR not supposed to 
know that a paper has not been circulated 
amongst hon. members. The hon. member for 
Blackall raised a point of order as to whether 
the hon. member for Uarnarvon was justified in 
re~ding from a document. I gave my opinion, 
supported by authority, that the matter having 
been referred to incidentally in the Opening 
Speech and the paper itself having been laid on 
the table of the House and ordered to be printed 
by the House, the hon. member was quite in 
order in referring to it. 

Mr. MORE HEAD: Mr. Speaker,-I am not 
disputing your ruling for one moment. 

Mr. STEVENSON said: Mr. Speaker,
Perhaps the hon. member for Carnarvon will tell 
the House whether he has had an opportunity of 
reading the paper to which he referred. If so, 
the hon. member would have an advantage that 
this side would not posqess, and such :1 privilege 
would put us in an inferior position. 

Mr. SCOTT said: :Mr. Speaker,-I do not 
think anyone would dispute your ruling so fac· as 
relates to the allusion by an lwn. member to a 
paper laid on the taule of the House; but what 
I contend is, that the hon. member for Bhtckall 
is perfectly within the bounds of debate in 
moving that the paper be now read, according 
to the 51st Standing Order-

" The debate npon a qnestion nw~· be intern11)tcd-(l) 
By a matter of privilege suddenly arisin~; (i.) b.\' words 
of heat between members; (31 by a qnestion of order; 
(4J by a message from the Conneil; (5) by a motion for 
reading an Aet of Parliament, an entry in the journal 
or other pnblic document, rclcntnt to the qucst.ion 
before the House." 
Nothing could be more distinct than that, 
and you, sir, have deeided that the paper to which 
the hon. member referred was relevant to 
the question before the House. I do not see 
how our Standing Orders .can Lecome oboolete 
as long as they are published here, and no 
action on the part of the House of Commons 
can override our Standing Orders. The practice 
of the House of Commons is taken in cases 
in which we have no Standing Orders; but 
this case is dealt with by our own Standing 
Orders, and I hold that the hon. member for 
Blackall is perfectly justified and in order in 
moving that the document to which the hon. 
member for Carnanon referred be now read. 

Mr. FOXTON: This is getting as instructive 
as it is diverting and entertaining, and I am sure 
I little thought when I got up that I should give 
rise to so much research. 

lHr. PATTISON: I ask yonr ruling upon the 
question, 2\Ir. Speaker. 

Mr. FOXTO::S : I thought the Speaker had 
given half-a-dozen rulings. 

JUr. ADAJ\IS: Mr. Speaker,-I think the 
motion before the House is that moved by the 
hon. member for Blackall, that the paper be now 
read. It is certainly a public document on the 
other side, because I saw the hon. member take 
it up and refer to it; bnt so far as members on 
this side are concerned it is a private document. 

Mr. NORTON >:tid: JHr. Speaker,-\Vith the 
consent of the House I would like to sav a word 
on this_question. It ::tppears to me that your 
ruling is quite correct-that reference may -be 
made to a pccper when it is laid upon the table; 
but it has not been the practice to discuss 
the matter of a paper immediately it is laid 
upon the table, for the reason that hon. 
members lmve not an opportunity of becom
ing aware of its contents. The hon. member 
for Blackall may have been misled by its 
being laid upon the table and ordered to 
be printed, as I used to be misled by the 
motion that certain papers be printed, forgetting 
that the papers had already been printed. \Ve go 
through an obsolete form in moving that they be 
printed when we know they are printed. I may 
point out tlmt it is most inconvenient to do more 
than refer to such a paper, and I think the 
motion of the hon. member for Black all, affirming 
that when a paper is referred to in that way it 
8honld Le read, is one the importance of which 
should not be ignored. If it is to be discussed 
at all before it has been circulated it should 
certainly be read. 

The PREMIER: Mr. Speaker,-There seems 
to be some misunderstanding on the subject. 
The hon. member for Carnanon made only a 
passing allusion to the paper laid on the table to· 
day. \Vhat he referred to more particularly was 
a p::cper printed and circulated last year; and 
the facts the hon member cited from the paper 
laid 011 the table to-day are facts which have 
been telegra vhed to every newspaper in the 
colonies, and are well known to everybody who 
t>Lkes an interest in the subject. 

Mr. PAT'riSO:l\: Mr. Speaker,-I withdraw 
the motion I made, bnt I trust the hint will be 
quite sufficient to show the hon. member for 
Carnarvon that he must not travel outside 
the lrgitimate bounds of debate. 

Mr. FOXTON: I do not think I am travel
ling· b"yoncl the l<'gitimate bounds of debate, 
nor do I intend to do so. I may mention that 
when the hem. member for N ormanby rose and 
a'kerl me whether I had received those papers 
some time before, and how long before-papers 
which the leader of the Opposition said I had 
evidently c>refully studied-I was just about to 
explain that the paper was only handed to me 
some little time after the document had been 
laid on the table of the House. The Premier 
happened to have a spare copy by him. 

1\Ir. l'.IOREHEAD: A happy coincidence ! 
Mr. :FOXTON: Tlu1t was the first tmre I had 

seen or knew of the existence of the document. 
The Premier is perfectly correct in stating that 
I have been fJ.uoting from documents which were 
laid on the table last session, and that I made 
the barest possible allusion to the paper laid on 
the table to-day, referring to the amount we 
were to pay under that provisional agreement. 
However, sir, the Speech then refers to " the 
real and increasing demand for land for occupa
tion by bond .tide settlers." I believe that is a 
fact. I know it is the object of cert::cin poli
ticians and of certain newspapers, and of a certain 
section of the community, to endeayour to make 
out that there is no demand for settlement, and 
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never will be under the present Land Act. I 
am aware of that fact, but I shall supply the 
House with a few figures, not quoted from any 
document which has only just been laid on the 
bble, but which I have obtained from the Lands 
Department, and which I think will ~oatisfy hon. 
members that the statement in His Excellency's 
Speech, that " there is an increasing demand for 
land for boncZ fide settlement," is perfectly cor
rect. No doubt this will be an annoying fact to 
certain gentlemen who h0ld that the Land Act 
must be repealed if the colony is to be saved 
from utter ruin. That i~ the great cry put 
forward by hon. gentlemen on the other side and 
by a sectinn of the community. 

Mr. STEVENSON: And by some on your 
own side, too. 

Mr. FOXTON: That section of the community 
of which I am speaking have opposed the pre
sent Land Act from the beginning. 

Mr. STEVJ<;NSON: What does your friend 
Kellett, say about it now? ' 

Mr. l<'OXTON: I must request the hon. mem
ber not to address me across the floor of the 
House. 

Mr. STEVENSON: You are addressing yotu· 
remarks to us. 

Mr. FOXTON: I am addressing my remarks 
to the Speaker. From these figures I find that 
in 1885 the area of grazing farmi' applied for was 
only 18,832 acres, and of agricultural farms 
65,304 acres. But in 1886 the applications for 
grazing farms amounted to 242,140 acres, and for 
agricultural farms to 222,837 acres-being an 
enormous increase. The average rental of agri
cultural farms is ·id. per acre per annum, and 
the purchasing price about £1 fis. I am further 
informed by the officers of the department 
that during the last twelve months,-that is, 
during the last half of 1886 and the first 
half of 1887-I am not certain whether it 
applies only to West Moreton or to the 
whole colony,-the selections taken up have 
reached an area which is double the average for 
the previo11s nine years. 

Mr. NORTON : ·where is the revenue to 
come from? 

Mr. FOXTON : These facts and figures, 
which I give on the authority of the depart
ment, and which I have every reason to believe 
are correct, clearly show that the Land Act is 
beginning to work as its supporters always con
fidently anticipated it would work, in facilitating 
the settlement of the colony; and that the out
cry which has been so industriously raised against 
it in certain quarters has really no foundation 
whatever. A certain amount of dissatisfaction 
has been expressed about the working of the 
Land Act by persons who really clid not know 
what they were talking about. I am not alluding 
to hon. members on the opposite side of the 
House, but to persons outside, who have lately 
had business to do with the Lands Department. 
I venture to say that a great deal of thllt can be 
traced to the unpopular and indiscreet way in 
which one officer in the department--

J\Ir. MOREHEAD : The Minister for Lands? 
Mr. FOXTON: No; Mr. McLean has been 

in the habit of dealing with selectors. He is pro
bably an excellent officer, but he has an unfortu
nate knack of falling foul of everybody with 
whom he comes in contact. I would also point 
out to hon. members that the Act which he has 
been administering, and which he has thus 
rendered unpopular, is not the Land Act o£1884 
but the Lanrl Act of 1876--the previous Act: 
Simple selectors say, "\Ve cannot get onr rights 
under the present Act"; whereas it is simply a 
stiff-necked, though perhaps thoroughly conscien-

tious, officer who has rendered it more difficult 
for them to get their certiiicatcs of fulfilment 
of conditions, and so on, under another Act 
altogether. No\v, 8ir, there is one thing 
regret to see is not .{)ontained in the Speech, 
and that is the introduction of a Bill to 
amend the Mineral Lands Act. I understood 
that was a matter which the Government 
would take into consideration and endea
vour to deal with at an early period. That 
considerable hardship and great loss to the 
colony is occasioned by the provisions of the 
working of the Mineral Lands Act at the present 
time is perfectly certain ; prospectors are 
particularly hardly dealt with. In fact, large 
areas of extremely rich tin l:wd-I speak of that 
more especially because I am nwre familiar with 
it-are locked up simply becau"e the way in 
which prospectors are handicapped precludes a 
man from going on the land unless he is a 
capitalist. \Ve all know that the genuine 
prospector is generally somewhat an impecunious 
man-a working miner; and after he has made 
a discovery he goes to the capitalist and submits 
to him the prospects he has been able to obtain. 
He is quite unable to conduct his prospecting 
under the present Mineral Lands Act without 
a greater outlay than is usually at the disvosal of 
an ordinary working miner. lt is im)lossible, of 
course, to speak of what the contemplated 
provisions of the measure for dealing with 
northern portions of the colony may be ; but 
that such a measure is needed no one can 
doubt, and that it will really satisfy all demands, 
and cut away from under their feet all the 
grievances of which Northern men complain, 
I am perfectly confident. It was not to 
be expected that the petition for separa
tion would be altogether ignored in the 
Speech; but it appears to me that the move
ment has been, so to speak, squelched. Nor 
can it be said to have died altogether a natural 
death. It may have a resurrection in the 
future- I do not know; b1lt at present it 
appears to be defunct. It does appear to me 
that a great opportunity has been lost by the 
ad vacates of separation, and those who say that 
the Government have never done anything but 
endeavour to deal out injustice to the North. 
I wonder it has never occurred to any of them 
that the visit of the Premier to London had 
something to do with the imposition of 
those sugar bounties. \Vhat a great opportunity 
it would have been to have found i.hat he 
had gone over to Paris, and had some 
intrigues there with· otiicials on the Con
tinent ! \Vhat a SIJlendid owortunity it 
would have been to cry out that this again 
was another injustice to the North, and another 
attempt on the part of the GoYernment to 
strangle the sugar industry ! I cannot resist 
the temptation to refer to the manner in w hi eh 
the sinews of war have been provided for the 
separation movement. It appears to me that a 
grand national moyement of this sort, such as it 
is claimed to be, ought to be provided with 
sinews of war by some more legitimate means 
than the proceeds of concerts, tert-flghts, and so 
on. I have heard that at a late meeting of the 
Separation League at Mackay it was stated that 
there was a deficit of £30, which they sincerely 
trusted would be wiped off by the proceeds of 
certain entertainments to take place during the 
race-week at lHackay. I can only hope, for the 
sake of those gentlemen who have pledged 
their credit for that £30, that there will be a 
large attendance at the race-meeting at Mackay, 
and that the entertainments to take place at 
Maekay will be highly successful financially. A 
number of Bills are promised in the Speech, 
which it is not necessary to enumerate at the 
present time. No doubt when they appear they 
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will be found to be of a valuable and useful 
character, including the Locttl Government Bills, 
with which we are already familiar, and the 
l!l'omised \Vater Bill. I think, sir, no one can 
overrate the value of any me:tsure which will 
provide a good and sufficient supply of water, 
if that be possible, to our arid plains. \V e have 
had a splendid oeason latterly-almost too 
much water-but I scarcely think that the 
House will regard that as any reason why 
vigilance and energy should not be shown in 
denJing with this subject in the event of the occur
rence of further droughts. The Triennial Par
liaments Bill, or the Bill to shorten the duration 
of Parliaments, is one which was to be looked 
for in this session-one to which the p'uty at 
present in power is pledged. An endea
vour, of course, was made to pass it during 
a previous session, and it was thrown out 
on the gTound that it did not apply to this 
present Parliament. 'fhe time has gone by when 
this can be made a triennial Parliament, and 
possibly all parties may be inclined to agree to 
pass the Bill at the present timA. The con
cluding paragraph <>f the Speech refers to what I 
regard as a very important matter; that is, the 
establishment of a university. I know that a 
very htrge number of persons in this colony, 
especially in outlying portions of it, hold that 
the establishment of a university is an expensive 
luxury, and only likely to be of value to the 
richer portion of the community. Now, sir, 
that is a great mistake, and the sooner that 
error is corrected, I think, the better. The uni
versity, as it is proposed here, is apparently to 
be established on the lines of some of the Ameri
can universities, \Vhich are very far-reaching in 
their benefits. They are of such a character 
that not only classics and mathematics are taught 
in them, but they are to be the means of in
structingthe workers of the community in develop
ing their knowledge of their various occupations, 
special reference being made to " scientific and 
practical instruction on subjects vitally con
nected with the development of the mineral and 
agricultural resources of the colony:' Now, 
sir, anything that tends to develop our mineral 
and agricultural resources cannot be anything 
but beneficial to the colony, so that I think a 
gre.<tt deal of the opposition to the mere idea of 
a university which now exists in some parts of the 
colony will vanish when it becomes more 
thoroughly known what the nature of the pro
posed institution is to be. I have much pleasure 
in moving that the Address in Heply, as read 
by the Clerk, be now a.dopted by the House. 

Mr. ANNEAR said: Mr. Speaker,-In rising 
to second the adoption of the Addre'<s in Reply 
to His Excellency's Speech as delivered to-day, 
I will expresss the hope that hon. members will 
meet this question in the same fair spirit 
that they have at all times met it heretofore. 
It is too soon, I think, :i\Ir. St,eaker, for us 
to begin to quarrel to-day. I shall not, sir, 
in the few remarks I have to make, quote 
from any document except the Speech itself 
as delivered by His Excellency to-day, and I am 
sure that the license which you, sir, very 
properly said has always been given to other hon. 
members, will be extended to a young member 
like myself. I pass over the opening clauses of 
the Speech until I come to clause 4, where it is 
stated:-

"I have the strongest reasons for believing that the 
holding of this Conference will be productive of highly 
beneficial results." 

Then the next cla11se says :-
"Amongst the most important of the matters sub~ 

mitted for consideration was the establishment and 
maintenance of an additional squadron for the defence 
o! floating tmde in Australasian waters at the joint 
expense of the colonies." 

\Veil, sir, up to the present time we have no 
details of what this floating squadron is to be, or 
of what its cost is to be to the colonies. I am of 
opinion, sir, that we may get a little bit too 
much of Imperialism altogether, ttnd I think 
that hon. members should well consider this 
scheme before the Parliament of Queensland 
pledge themselves to an expenditure of that kind. 
\Vhat are the colonies doing for Great Britain? 
Last year we imported into the colonies of 
Australasia £17,000,000 of the products of Great 
Britain, and I hold, sir, that it is their bounden 
duty to do something for the colonies. \Vhat 
are they doing for the colonies? What are 
they doing for the colonies, sir, as illustrated 
by their action in regard to the occupa
tion of the New Hebrides by the French ? 
\Vhy, they have cavilled at every representation 
made by the Governments of Australia. They 
have done nothing at all. Therefore I say that 
we should be extremely careful before we have 
any more of the Imperial yoke placed upon our 
shoulders. \V e in these colonies are building 
up a nation of our own-a great Australian 
nation-which I dare say will be as great in a 
few generations to come as the States of America 
or Canada are at the pre,ent time. And I am 
sure, sir, that in time we shall be as able to 
resent such treatment as we have received from 
the Imperial Government as the Americans 
were to resent the occupation of :i\1exico by 
the French. The Americans told them, " This 
climate is not congenial to you ; we would 
advise you to find some other climate;" and the 
French went, and have no authority in Mexico 
to this day. \Ve are free Australians here, and 
in that spirit I hope we shall meet this question. 
I come next to the floods which occurred recently, 
and I am sure that every hon. member must be 
highly gratified at the public spirit displayed by 
the inhabitants of the colony in coming forward 
to afford relief to the sufferers by that calamity. 
'l'he committee in Brisbane have done a great 
deal of hard work, and I feel sure that they dis
pensed the money entrusted to their care in a fair 
and impartial manner. The next question, :Mr. 
Spe><ker, is, I suppose, the most vexed of all 
questions-that is the settlement of the people 
on the land. The Speech states :-

"I am glad to note the large and increasing demand 
for land for occupation by bond fide settlers." 
\V ell, sir, from my travels during the last few 
weeks in this colony, I can say there is no doubt 
that settlement is taking place on the lands 
under the Act of 1884 and the amending clauses 
which were pabsed last session and in 1885. 
There is one thing, sir, in this Act which no 
other Act ever passed in this colony ever effected 
before : it prevents land monopoly. Land mono· 
poly has been the curse of this colony until this 
Act came into force, and I am glad to have 
information from the Premier to-day, and 
from the Minister for Lands, to the effect 
that the clauses introduced into the Land 
Act last session on the motion of the hon. 
member for South Brisbane, Jliir. Jordan, are 
now being put into operation. The hon. the 
Premier informed me to-day that the Agent
General in London is receiving a large number 
of applications from pC<lple who want to pay 
their own passages to the colony and to come 
under the clauses introduced by Mr. Jordan. 
If such be the case no doubt we shall get many 
of the same class of people who came here 
during the first three years that Jliir. Jordan 
acted as :!<~migration Agent-people who came 
here paying their own passages, and who, 
on the average, brought out in each ship 
from £25,000 to £30,000 through the savings 
bank of this colony. That will be a great 
improvement on the system of immigration 
we are carrying on at the present time ; and it 
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must be gratifying to hon. members to know that 
a, ~ar[je number ?f people throughout Great 
hntam are ttpplymg to the Agent-Geneml to 
come under the clauses to which I have referred. 
Another clause of the Speech, Mr. Speaker, 
says:-

"I have every reason to believe that the colony has 
entered upon _a period of renewed prosperity, to which 
the largely Increased development of our mineral 
resources that may be antieipated from the fayourable 
attention now bestowed upon them in GreaL Britain, 
and the general infiux of capital from that country will 
largely contribute." ' 

"\V ell, I do believe that we ttre entering upon tt 
renewed period of prospenty-that we have now 
rounded the corner; and I am sure that the 
results which we shall see during the course of 
the_ ':ext. few months will be far beyond the 
ant1c1patwn of many hon. members. What 
is the position of Queensland at the present 
time compared with that of some of the other 
col?nies? I main~ain that it is a very pre
emment one, espemally when we consider how 
seriously it has been affected by the drou~ht 
under which we have suffered for upwards" of 
three years-a drought which is admitted by 
every member to have been one of the most 
serious that has ever been inflicted upon the 
Australian colonies. Why, when we look at 
~ew South "\Vales, we find that at the present 
t1me there are 4,000 unemployed in and around 
Sydney, costing the Government £30 000 per 
month, engaged in clearing Governme~t lands 
at the Field of Mars. They say in New South 
Wales that 3,000 of these are their own people, 
and that 1,000 have come from South Australia 
Vic;tori':', an~ Queen~land. That is the systeU: 
~vh1eh 1s bemg earned on at the present time 
m New South \V ales, and that system is to 
be further perpetrated ; because as you will 
have seen, a motion was moved the other day 
by Mr. Copeland-a prominent member of th~t 
Assembly-to the effect that £250,000 be set 
apa~t to employ the unemployed, and that 
motwn the Government of the day acc.,pted. 
Now, sir, we have not come to that in Queens
land. "\Vs have no unemployed meetin~s at the 
present time in this colony. " 

HOJi"OURABLE MEMBERS : Yes. 
Mr. A::'\NEAR: I say that any man willing 

to work can find work. The other day, when 
I was at JYiaryborough, an agitation was raised 
there because it was said some men in the dep6t 
could not find employment. These men had 
been fed by J\Ir. Booker and others for about 
three weeks. "\Vhen these men were brouo·ht to 
me I had only to look in the local pape~, and 
saw that J'IIcssrs. Stevens and Bunn were ad ver
ti,;ing for men to come to their works. I had 
only to take them to the contractors, who n,t 
once gave an order for then1 to cmne to 'vork 
and sail!, " Bring fifty more, if you like ; w~ 
have plenty of employment for them." These 
men only wanted a guiding httnd to show 
them into one of the many channels of em
ployment which are open to them in this colony. 
At the present time there are a number of 
unemployed men in South Australia, and the 
Government propose to put them on to the con
struction of furty miles of railway. "\Ve have 
not yet come to that in this colony. "\Ve are 
constructing any amount of railways by contract 
let to men who are carrying out the work at most 
fair and reasonable rates. I do think, however, 
thn,t we shall have to pause in the construction 
of our railways if we continue to pay the interest 
on the money so expended out of the general 
revenue of the colony. "\Ve shall have, I think, 
ot find some other source from which to obtain 
the interest; such, for instance, as that which 
I advocated last session-of selling some areas of 
land in suitable localities at their proper value. 

Some such course will be necessary to meet the 
large expenditure we have undCl'taken in this con
nection. There is another scheme mentioned in 
the Speech-namely, the decentralisation scheme 
-and it is promiseu that a Bill will be introduced 
this session dealing with the mbject. Every 
hon. member is aware that there are very 
serious grievances under w hi eh the people of 
the North labour, and I believe and am sure that 
thi,, House is determined to do what it can 
to redress those grievances, and to redress them 
as quickly as possible. The <J.Uestion of separa
tion has, I think, been ably handled by the 
Premier. Certainly we did not see much about 
his action in the papers, but, nevertheless, I 
believe that he had a good deal to do with the 
settlement of the question, and I hold that if 
the Premier's visit to :England has done nothing 
more than to prevent the dismemberment of 
the colony, it was quite justified, even 
if the visit cost the country £20,000. No 
doubt the hon. gentleman's work has been very 
effective in that respect, although it has been 
done quietly. Had it been otherwise-had he 
failed-the papers opposed to him would have 
flannted his incapacity before the people, and have 
said, " There was a nice man to send hon1.e." But 
we have, I hope, done with the separation ques
tion, and we are :otll glad that the eighth of the 
population-who, when the £10,000,000 loan is 
spent, will have received £7,000,000-httvenot had 
their wishes gratified, because, if they had, the 
effect would have been disastrous to the southern , 
portion of the colony. I am pleased to see that 
a Bill to amend the law with respect to local 
government outside the boundaries of munici
palities is to be again introduced. It is a great 
pity that this measure did not pass last session. 
I know that the whole of the divisional boards 
throughout the colony were looking forward to 
the passing of that measure, which they con
sidered a very good one indeed. I notice that 
there are also several other Bills to be brought 
forward. One of the most prominent among 
these is the Bill to provide for the protection of 
workmen and the security of their wages. 
Every member knows that there are unscrupu
lous employers in every country. Some of these 
exist in Queensland. I am, therefore, very glad 
to see that the Government intend to introduce 
a measure whereby the wages of workmen will 
be secured. There is one other measure fore
shadowed in the Speech to which I will briefly 
refer, and that is the propo~al to erect a 
university in this colony. I suppose, from 
what we have seen in the p>tpers on this 
matter, that that means that those interested in 
the establishment of a university will come to 
Parliament and ask for a large gmnt of money 
for that purpose. I hope Parliament will refuse 
to vote a large sum of money to erect another 
huge establishment in the city of Brisbane. I hope 
that the Government will, on the other hand, see 
the great necessity that exists for the establishment 
of schools of mine·, in the different mining centres 
in the country, and also for the establishment of 
'chools of agriculture throughout the colony. 
I maintain that the agricultural interest is our 
wealth, and we should see to it that the people 
are settled on thr land. The hon. member for 
Port Curtis asked the question just now-when 
the hon. member for Cttrnarvon wtts <J.uoting 
figures-"\Vhere was the revenue to come from?" 
\Vhy our revenue, like the revenue of every country 
that has come into existence and prospered, must be 
obtained by settling the J>eople on the land. The 
j>eople are the wealth of any country. I firmly 
believe that the Land Act properly administered 
is a good measure, but hitherto it has been badly 
administered. I have had occasion to bring 
several grievances under the notice of the 
Minister for Lands, and he has redressed them 
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at .once ; ~o that we do a little good sometimes 
go.mg about the country and heflxing the 
gnevances of the people. I think I have now 
touched on . all the more important matters 
referred to m the Speech of His Excellency, 
a?d I have no doubt that they will be well 
d!s~ussed. Th: yroposal with respect to pro
VIdmg an additwnal squadron will I am sure 
re:eive ful.l consideration. If I had my way 
With the little navy we have on our waters I 
would sell it to the Emperor of China '~ ho 
b:lieves i_n having little things of that kind in 
hrs es~tt~l'"hment. "\V e are in my opinion doing a 
great mJury to t~e colony, in expending the large 
sutns we are dmng on our naval and n1ilitary 
forc:s, and I hope we shall do something this 
sessi?n to remed:z that evil, for it is, I believe, 
considered an eVIl by a large majority of the 
people of the colon:\'. I have much pleasure in 
secondmg. the motwn for the adoption of the 
Address m Reply to the Speech delivered by 
His Excellency the Governor. · 

~fr. MOREHEAD said: Mr. Speaker,-! 
thmk I am probably one of the oldest if not the 
o!dest, member of this House, except yourself, 
sir, and I must say that I do not remember 
having heard an Address in Reply to the Speech 
from the Throne moved and seconded in the 
way it has been c~one this evening. From the 
mover of the motiOn we had the speech of an 
enthusiast. fairly well. informed, indeed I may 
say exceptionally well m formed, who is a m em her 
of the legal profession, which is I think the 
prevailing elemen.t in the present' iYiinistry'; but 
he m~de to m.y mmd a ~ort of blundering speech, 
notwithstandmg the bnef he had had put into his 
hands. Then we had the Address seconded by 
an astute, and, as we on this side of the House 
were led to believe, strong supporter of the 
Government. These gentlemen it is said are 
not without aspirations for high ~ffice. In 'fact, 
it has been stated that both aspire to the same 
office. ~n~, however, is, I am told, barred by his 
legal trammg, and I thmk, after hearing his 
sp~ech this evening, he is fortunately so barred. 
VVIth regard to the seconder of the motion I 
speak now with freedom, as he is not a n~w 
member of the House, and we do not use 
the s!'me language towards neophytes as we 
do With respect to those who have appeared 
before the House on many occasions : and 
what do we find in his speech ? On almost 
every materi~tl point he is opposed to the 
policy of the Government. "\Ve find that the 
mover of the Address in Reply is a gentleman 
of strong legal and military instincts-I am told 
that h~ is a captain, haviz1g risen to that high 
rank m the colony-and, like a war horse 
wishing to go to battle, he is anxious that the 
people of the colony should contribute large 
sums of money to the Imperial Government to 
support an Imperial navy on our coasts. On 
the other hand we find the hon. member for 
iY[arylwrough, 1\Ir. Annear, condemns such 
a courHe of procedure. We further find that not 
onl:y do they differ on this point, but also on 
vanous other matters. The hon. member for 
Carnarvon ha, nothing but good to "ay about the 
Governmen.t, while the hon. member for JYiary
boroug~, With some small exceptions, has nothing 
but evil to say about them. The Government 
appear to have selected the wrong man to second 
the adoption of the Address in Reply. They 
seem to have revei·sed the position of the 
ancient Hebrews. On one occasion, as you 
well know, Mr. Speaker, as I believe you are 
a member of the Church of England Synod
! may 'ay that the Colonial Treasurer is in a 
somewhat similar position-a certain prophet 
was sent to cnrse, but instead of that he 
blessed. The hon. member for Mary· 
borough wa.s sent out to bless but has cursed. 

That pretty fairly shows the constitution of the 
majority who support the Government at the 
present time, and the extraordinary posi
tions assumed by tTI€ mover of the Adclre;-s 
in Reply, and the seconder, in dealin" with 
the Speech itself. The commencement of 
the Speech deools, of course, with the Jubilee 
of Her Majesty, in which, of course, we 
all rejoice; there is no doubt about that. I 
think there is no member on either side 
of the House who does not feel almost a 
strong personal regard for Her JYiajesty, and 
for the way in which she has conducted the 
affairs of the kingdom during her lengthened 
reign. Then the Speech goes on to tell us 
about the Conference-or rather not to tell 
us, as the Premier himself has admitted to· 
night that matters in connection with the Con
ference cannot be discussed until we get the 
documentary evidence before us. I myself, 
and other members of this House, would wish, 
before we can discuss the question, to have a full 
statement of what took place at that Conference. 
I admit that I do not share the glowing views 
expressed by the hon. Premier regarding it. I 
do not myself think that we are within such 
an immeasurable distance as he thinks of a 
complete combination of the Empire, or that his 
visit to England has had the effect he thinks. 
"\Vhile on this subject I would point out this : 
Thttt in regard to the hon. gentleman's attitude 
yesterday-! do not say it was improper, I 
shared it with him-concerning the influx 0f 
Chinese into this colony, he qoes not recognise, 
or if he does, he has failed to give publicity to 
the difficulty that may arise from the attitude 
taken up by the colonies in regard to the matter. 
I feel as sure as I stand here that the outcome of 
the position taken up by the colonies as regards 
the introduction of Chinese into this colony will 
lead to a rupture between these colonies and 
the mother-country. There are treaty rights in 
existence between England and China that Eng
land cannot give up. 0he will ha veto choose one of 
twopositions. She willeitherhavetorecognisethe 
treaty rights with China and act with her as an 
allv-and there is not an hon. member who does 
not know th,tt China is the only ally England 
will have in the East against Russia-or she will 
have to accept a position as regards China which 
I do not think she is prepared to accept. Those 
are my views, and I think myself, with all due 
deference to what the Premier said to that 
deputation, that he committed himself a great 
deal too much in his replies to the Anti-Chinese 
League. He should have pointed out that it 
was not as bad as it might be thought; but 
instead of that he took the whole thing 
in globo. "\Vith regard to this squadron, 
upon which there is a difference of opinion 
between the mover and seconder of the Address, 
I most certainly, so far as I can see, agree with 
the view of the seconder, and I held that view 
when I was in England, where I heard the 
matter fully discussed. I certainly think that 
a full case has not been made out why the tax· 
payers of this colony should be called upon to 
pay a large sum of money to protect the British 
trade. The thing is almost wholly and solely 
for the good of England, and no one knows it 
better than the hon. member himself. When that 
question comes on, so far as my lights at present 
go, I shall not be prepared to vote any consider· 
able sum of money for aline of defence which is not 
essential to the well-being of the Australian 
colonies, but certainly is essential for the existence 
of English trade. Now we come to the question 
of those disastrous floods which the Governor in 
his Speech, or rather in the speech which was 
put in his mouth by his Ministers, is almost 
pathetic over. Have those who suffered 
from the floods a.nything to thank the Govern 
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ment for in the matter? They have nothing to 
thank them for. They have to thank the people 
of Queensland for the way in which they 
put their hands into their pockets to help 
them. Sir, the Government have no right to 
put any such paragraph into the Speech. 
I am perfectly well aware that the Premier 
and almost every member in this House 
tried to minimise, as far as they could, the 
losses suffered by those people, but the State did 
nothing, and therefore the State ought not to 
allude to the matter at all. It is pre[>osterous. 
That is one of the things that the Government 
hugs to itself on every possible occasion. It 
pats itself on the back when it cannot get any
one else to do so. 

The PREMIER : There is nothing in the 
paragraph about the Government. 

Mr. MORE HEAD: I repeat that the Govern
ment should have done something at the time. 
But they did nothing--in fact they did worse than 
nothing. The hon. the Premier will hear the 
hi,tory of these floods when the time comes-I 
am certain he will hear of the mismanaiTement 
on the part of the Government when they were 
asked to send down steamers and relieving 
vessels, and of the disg-raceful way in which the 
Colonial Secretary's Otfice was managed. It was 
a way that is very well known here. 

'l'he COLONIAL SECRETARY : Tush! 
Mr. MOREHEAD: The hon. gentleman may 

say " Tush," but I would rather take the view of 
the public Press of the colony than his own. Now 
we come to the keynote, as it were, of the Speech:-

" I am glad to note the lnrge and increasing demand 
for land for occupation by bona fide settlers." 
Of course this is, I take it, so far as my lights 
are concerned, and so far as I am competent to 
judge, simply putting a falsehood into the mouth 
of His Excellency. The hon. member for Car
narvon quoted certain figures, but I only took 
down one of them ; I took down the one that 
most readily caught my ear, and I assumed the 
skttement to be correct. I assume the hon. 
gentleman had the ent1'1!e into the Lands Depart
ment, and I have no reason to doubt the statement. 
He said thttt during the yettr 1885 there was 
a bit of slackness, owing-this Government 
always has something at its back-to the con
tinued drought. ·whenever this Government is 
in power it always has some excuse. The 
drought was the excuse at that time. That 
excuse was not urged by the hon. member 
for Carnarvon when he stated what had 
happened during the year 1886. What did 
happen? According to the hon. gentleman's 
own statement-and he repeated it at my request, 
because the figures were ~o st':ggering that I 
thoug·ht they wanted repeatmg-m the year 188G 
there were 242,140 acres of land taken up as 
grazing farms. The hon. member opposite me 
the leader of the Government, knows th~ 
maximum area which may he taken. up under 
that celebrated Act, which has done more harm 
to the country than any Act ever passed. The 
maximum area is 20,000 acres-so that during 
the year 188G twelve grazing areas were taken 
up, or if their areas were 10,000 acres there were 
twenty-four. It seems to he a subject for con
gratulation to the hon. member for Carnarvon, to 
know that twenty-four people, at the outside, have 
bee;> settle~ upon gr~zing ar~as in the year 1886. 
It I~ certamly a trmmph m land legislation. 
I tlunk every hon. member must admit that a 
man c;an go down to his gran' happy, knowing 
that m one year he absolutely settled no less 
than twenty-four people upon the soil. I think 
it is time the Premier introduced a short Bill to 
~nab~e us to have a mausol.eum for the great men 
m this colony, and the epitaph of the J\Iinister 
for Lands might fairly he-" In one year, I, 

as Minister for Lands, settled twenty-four 
people upon the soil." I think that is an 
epitaph any man might he proud of, and the 
Minister for Lands, at any rate, may look 
upon it as describing the greatest success he 
ever achieved in his life. Now, with regard to 
the appointment of this Under Secretary for 
Agriculture. \Ve are told here that the Govern
ment, without the sanction of Parliament-that, 
of course, we knew before they told us
appointed an Under Secretary for Agriculture. 
That appears to me to be a very high-handed 
proceeding, with a dissolution looming in the 
immediate future. They should have waited 
until the new Parliament decided whether it was 
necessary to create such a department. What 
was the reason for the action? Simply to pro
vide a billet for certain people, I believe. The 
hon. Minister for Lands was not satisfied 
with being king of the Survey Department. He 
wanted to be the J\linistry, and to have the 
Lands, Survey, and Agriculture under the sole 
sway of this heaven-born Minister. He was 
strong enough to create the office ; but whether 
the Honse will vote the salary for the officer 
when it comes on is a matter for the House to 
determine. I say this act stands alone in the 
history of government, that such a thing should 
t11ke place without the consent of Parliament and 
in the absence of the head of the Government, 
unless he had given secret instructions before he 
left the colony, which possibly he had. ·while 
on this que,tion I would ask the House whether 
they think this action on the part of the Minister 
for Lands is calculated to benefit the public 
service, or to get the best men to enter the Ci vi! 
Service in this colony. \Ve all know the history 
of this Mr. M cLean. I admit that at one time he 
held the portfolio of Minister for Lands, for three 
weeks, I think. I >~dmit he is an electioneering 
power as one of the heads of the Good Templar8. 
I admit that he may have given assistance to the 
present Ministry, and he is made Under Secre
tary for Agriculture, or whatever the title may 
be. Then comes the question of filling his 
vacancy. \Vhat happens then ? This: The 
Minister for Lands has done what I believe no 
other Minister would have done, except a 
member, who is nameless, in another place, and 
who, I fancy, never bothers himself much about 
anything. \V ould any man do what the Minister 
for Lands did ? He appoints a man, who 
may he perfectly fitted for the position, 
and I know the man very well, but this 
man is passed over the heads of dozens of men 
in the Lands Department, who have grown 
grey-headed in the service; and I ask whether 
that is a proper way of promoting in any depart
ment of the Civil Service? Hon. members may 
chaff, but do they know that the hon. gentle
man billeted his brother-in-law on the country? 
Is it not known that the hon. gentleman's 
brother-in-law has been. appointed Railway 
Arbitrator ?-a man who is no more fit for 
the position than the paper I hold in my hand. 
It is only necessary that these things should be 
known, and the hon. gentleman will have to 
come out of that hole in which he has remained 
so long and go back to that obscurity from which 
he should never have emerged. The statements 
I have made in this House are facts. Mr. 
1\orman Rnle was undoubtedly promoted over 
the heads of dozens of others in the office who 
should have attained the position which he 
received. 11r. Dutton's brother-in-law, 1\!Ir. 
Thomson, was appointed Railway Arbitrator 
when numberless other persons should ha-;e 
received the position befoi·e him; and it is a posi
tion which he is utterly incom pet en t to occupy from 
my knowledge of him for many years past, and 
not only from my knowledge but from the know
ledge of many other members. Then there was 
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a failure in the act of administration on the part 
of the Minister for Lands also. His eo-mate 
and brother in exile, or at all events his eo
learner in the Toowong Debating Society, was 
to have received the position which Mr. Rule 
has since g'<lt, only he withdrew his application 
in order to save the JVIinister for Lands from 
getting into difficulty with his colleagues. These 
are not secrets at all, but are f>:tch known to 
every member in the House, and I mention them 
just to show how improperly the patronage 
entrusted to the Minister for Lands has been 
dispensed in the absence of the Premier. How
eYer, if the Premier chooses to go home and ha Ye 
a holiday with the Queen he is at liberty to do 
it; and T suppose the boys, under the more 
genial influences of the acting· Chief Secretary, 
did pretty well as they liked while the chief was 
away. I htwe Reen the same thing happen in 
schools before. Row we come to this paragraph 
in the Speech-

(( The results of the cemms taken in l.Iay of Ia.st year 
will be laid hefore vou. They disclosP. as might he 
expected, some inerp-lalltit''l in the l'BTH'('"entntion of the 
people, which. ''itll the aid ()f the information nmv 
available, you will be invited to remmre." 

As to the nature of the information that is now 
aYailable, we are kept in the dark. \Ve know the 
results of the ]\fay census, but our knowledge on 
the suhject is, I suppose, to be supplemented by 
some secret information which the Government do 
not at the present time choose to make public. 
\Ve are entitled to some statement from the 
Premier as to what this particular paragraph 
means. Does this reference to a Redistrihutinn 
Bill mean that a readjustment of the boundaries 
of the constituencies is necessary, and that the 
number of members will not be increased; or does 
it mean that the number of members of this 
House will be increased, and that in addition to 
a Redistribution Bill we are also to have an 
Additional Members Bill? I take it that in 
either case a dissnlution will take place imme
diately after the passage of that Bill. 

The PREMIER: How could it until the 
electoral rolls are made up? 

Mr. MOREHEAD: The electoral rolls will 
not take a very considerable time to complete. 
The hon. member knows that, and he will 
remember that when a certain Redistribution 
Bill was introduced to this House he was then 
in opposition, and strongly opposed the contention 
-which, however, was carried-that a re,iistri
bution Bill did not necessarilv entail a dissolu-
tion with it. " 

The PREMIER: You were a member ofthat 
Government. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: I was not a member of 
that Government. At that time, however, I 
believe I supported that contention, but whilst I 
have got wiser since, the hon. member seems to 
have travelled in the other direction. \Vhat I 
contend is this: that if the Government and the 
majority of this House are of opinion that the 
colony is not properly represented under the 
existing constituencieR, as soon as a change 
takes place in the nature of those con"tituencies, 
and so soon as the House shall hftve passed such 
a Bill, the House itself should be dissolved. 
I think it goes without saying, that if we cease 
to be a representative Assembly we should at 
once cease to be an Assembly ; and from this 
paragraph in the Speech I see the Government 
have come to the conclusion that the colony is 
not properly represented at the present time. 
So much for that point. The next paragraph 
says:-

" I have every reason to be1iove that tbe colony ha3 
e11tered upon a JJeriod of rene\YCd prosperity/' 

I only hope that that is true. I am perfectly 
certain that if we could only get rid of the 
present occupants of the Treasury bench, who 
have always brought ruin and disaster to the 
colony, there would come a renewed period of 
prosperity ; but until that happens I am not 
altogether sure of the truth of the opinion 
expressed in that paragraph. The next para
graph is one of the most delicious that ever was 
put into a Governor's Speech; and I fancy I can 
recognise the " fine Ro!'1an hand " of the hon, 
gentleman who wrote thiS :-

u The public finances have, however, not escaped the 
natural consequences of the long-continued adverse 
scasons"-

and "the policy of the Government" might have 
been very fairly added-
"bnt I see no reason to doubt tl1at with careful ad~ 
ministration they 'vill shortly exhibit their usual satis~ 
factory condition.'' 

\Vhat is their "usual satisfactory condition"? 
Has the condition been usually satisfactory during 
the occupation of the present Government? 
Surely the Colonial ?'reasurer kumys that, acco,rd
ina to his own showmg, after cuttmg and parmg 
it down in every direction, he came into office 
with a credit balance of £174,000, but which really 
was a great deal more ; and does ~e forge.t that 
at the present moment also, accordmg to h1s own 
iihowing, he has a deficit of £469,000, but which 
is really a good deal nearer three-quarters. of a 
million? That is the record of the L1beral 
Ministry. They came in with anadmittedsurplus 
of £174,000, hut ag a matter of fact very much 
more, but that is the amount they admit to. 

The PREMIER: I was under the impression 
that the amount was £311,000. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: The actual amount of 
the surplus at that time was £311,000, but the 
Colonial Treasurer cut and pared it down to 
make it appear like a surplus of £174,000; and 
now the hon. gentleman comes before the House 
with an admitted deficit of nearly half-a-million. 
How has this been brought about? I say dis
tinctly by the grossest mismanagement. I go 
further, and say by the grossest misrepresenta
tion to this House on the part of members of 
the Government, and notably the Minister for 
\Vorks-whom I am sorry not to see in his place, 
and still more for the cause of it-and the 
~Iinister for Lands. They quite deluded that 
unfortunate gentleman who is now Colonial 
Treasurer. They led him to believe that that 
wonderful Land Act was to bring in such a 
revenue that it would be difficult to know what 
i:o do with it. The Minister for \Vorks said dis
tinctly that those railways would not go on un
less the interest on them was derived from the 
public lands. ·where are the public lands, and 
where is the revenue from them? The only 
puzzle to me is to see the JVIinister for Lands 
to-niaht standing there in his place at all. The 
finan~ial position of this colony, as you, Mr. 
Speaker, know as well as I do, is a most unfor
tunate one. I do not know what fiscal scheme 
the Colonial Treasurer is going to propose; but 
if one may judge from the public utterances of 
the Premier as reported in the Press-but as he 
is being so constantly misreported I have a 
delicacy in alluding to anything the newspapers 
say about him-he is reported as having 
expressed a strong feeling towards protection. 
I have reason to believe that the opinions of 
the Colonial Treasurer do not lie in that 
direction ; nor do mine. Then we may 
have possibly a conflict of opinion be
tween those two Ministers on that point. 
There is another way of raising the reve!'ue, 
which may lead, unfortunately, to the Mm1ster 
for Lands ceasing to occupy his present position-· 
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that is, having recourse to that most awful 
business, selling the public land. I must admit 
that the Minister for Lands is getting weaned 
of his old love to a certain extent, anu possibly 
he may abandon his old views after all. I say 
that because we know that throughout the 
colony, wherever there is a chance of selling 
land in centres of population-where land is 
most valuable to the inhabitants-the Minister 
for Lands has taken advantage of the fact to put 
up those lanus at auction, in the vain attempt 
to fill the depleted Treasury-a course which, 
two years ago, if he had been true to his 
theory, he would have scorned to adopt. Take 
the case of the Brisbane railway station, 
which you, lVIr. Speaker, pass every time yon 
go to or return from Toowoomba. The 
hon. g·entleman resumed land there that was 
actually rerp1ired for railway purposes, cut 
it up into twelve-perch allotments, and sold 
it to the highest bidder. Then we find that 
the Colonial Secretary, the Minister for Lands, 
and the Minister for \Vorks, at the present 
time, when not employed in the duties of 
State-which do not altogether occupy them
are employed in running deposit banks, in 
order to enable the struggling artisan to have, 
not a leasehold, Mr. Speaker,. but a freehold. 
They buy large freeholds themselves, cut them 
up into sixteen-perch allotments, and sell them 
to the unsuspecting working man. That is the 
awful atrocity of "syndicating" which they 
have so roundly abused during the last two years. 
And these banks offer enormous sums of interest, 
and in smne eircun1stances under very inviting 
terms, as the Colonial Secretary knows. I am 
stating what is the fact. Those upholt;lers of the 
Georgian theory do not believe in it, or else they 
find it to their own ad vantage to depm·t from it 
in their own private affairs. The Minister 
for Lands cannot deny that, as a fact, 
he is in intimate relations with a deposit 
bank, whose chief business it is to buy estates 
and make a large profit out of them by 
selling them in small lots to working men. 
I have a word or two to say with regard to two 
gentlemen connected with the administration of 
the lands-one, I believe, appointed on account 
of personal friendship ; the other with regard to 
nolitical considerations and other considerations 
\veil known to this House. The one is Mr. 
Golden, the dividing commissioner, who is a very 
old friend, I believe, of the Minister for Lands, 
and who, I believe, has proved himself to be, 
without exception, the most inefficient dividing 
commissioner that has yet been appointed-with 
the exception of the other one, who was appointed 
on political grounds. Mr. Golden, as is well 
known to all those who have had any experience 
as to the management of the division of runs, has 
proved himself to be certainly one whose recom
mendation has been most generally np•et by the 
Land Board. The other gentleman, Mr. W. S. 
Paul who was a member of this House at one 
time,' is, I am told-I am liable to corredtion if 
I am wrong-shortly to be got rid of on account 
of his supreme incompetency. I believe he 
obtained the position in recognition of his 
services in con1piling, or assisting to compile, 
with the hon. Minister for Lands, the celebmted 
yellow pamphlet. 

Mr. HAi'IIILTON: He was secretary. 

Mr. MOREH:B~AD : I believe he was the 
secretary and treasurer. At any rate, I believe 
he has to go. He is one of the hon. Minister for 
Lands' colleagues that has to bite the duet, if I 
am correctly informed. Now, sir, we will go on 
to the latter portion-this paragra1Jh addressed 
to the gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, 
who, I think, after all, Mr. Speaker, you will 
a15ree with me, have a certain controlling power 

over the legislation of this country. I wish to 
say not~ing disrespectful of the other branch of 
the Legislature-

H In the meantime strict economy 'vill be necessary, 
and the Estimates of Expenditure ha Yd been framed on 
that basis." 

Have the occupants of the Treasury benches 
only now arrived at that opinion? Have they 
only now arrived at the opinion that "in the 
meantime strict economy will be necessary"? 
Do they not think that ~'trict economy should 
have been exercised during the last three years? 
I ask them to point out, if they can, whether it 
has been shown. I maintain that it has not. 
It is like the old proverb-locking the sta\Jle 
door after the steed is stolen. The stnct 
economy to he exercised now may pos~iJ;ly, and 
I hope will, bring us back to the positiOn that 
we were in when the present Government_ too)< 
office ; but, sir, why did they not exercise It 
before? 

"And the Estimates of Expenditure h~tve been 
frrtmed on that basis." 

That, of course, Mr. Speaker, tells this House 
that the Estimates have been framed, and, 
therefore I ask that no time whatever will be 
lost in placing those Estimtttes on the table of 
the House, and that no time will be lost by the 
Treasurer in giving us his Financial S~atement, 
because that is after all the mnst Important 
thin" that we have met here to consider. 
'>V e ~know that we are in terrible straits 
for money. vVe know that the last loan 
was very nearly a failure. '>V e know also, 
Mr. Speaker, that there we:e sol!l8 errors. of 
judgment undoubtedly committed m laun_chmg 
that loan on the British market at that particular 
time. Errors of judgment, of course, J?UY be 
committed by any Governme.nt, but I fml to see 
that there was any particular necessity at that 
particular time for placing that loan. upon the 
English market. \V e know that after 1t _was put 
on the market it rose to a very considerable 
premium beyond that which it reached on tender. 
We all know that, and therefore I thmk that 
s0me explanation is due from the Treasurer, 
because I hold him to be primarily respon
sible. I think the Premier was away _in 
Enaland at the time, ancl the Acting Chtef 
Sec~·etary is therefore primarily liable for the 
launching of that loan, and the consequent loss 
of a good many thousand pounds to the colony. 
I say it is the duty of the Treasurer to explam 
to the House how that mistake was made-for 
mistake I hold it to be, and mistake it is held to 
be by many others beside myself. Now we come 
to the next paragraph :-

"Your earlv attention will be directed to measures 
for improving" the :Ldministration of public bubi~ess in 
the more remote parts of the colony, and ensunng an 
equitable distribution of public expenditure. I a:m con~ 
fident that you, as \vell as my .Jlinisters. are anxwus ~o 
meet all well-founded demands that may be made 111 
this regard." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would ask this House is 
there anything new in this? ~s. this a sud~en 
discovery on the part of the Mtmstry? I thmk 
I shall be prepared to prove that it is, because 
when we come to the next paragraph we find 
the two running together:-

"A 11etit.ion for the division of the colony was last 
yra1' prr~entcd to the .Administrator of the Govern~ 
ment, and fmwarded t0 the Secret~try of State for Her 
Majesty's eonsilleration. Her ::\:I:aJf:<sty, l:owever, has 
not been advised to give cfiCct to the \Vlshes o~ the 
petitioners:. I believe that the measures to wh1ch I 
have just referred \Vi 11 be found to remove all reason
able grounds for any renewal of this movement." 

·why or how sir did this movement-this 
rene;~ecl movet;1ent:___start ? The question of 
oeparation was practically dead. It was raised 
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many, many years ago, as you know, 111'. 
Speaker, but had died out, and it has been 
revived, sir, entirely through the action of the 
Premier, and the Government and the side of the 
House that support him. That is a fact. The 
Premier may look astonished, but it is so. How 
did this sudden ontbmst come about? \Vas there 
any such outcry while the late Government or 
preceding Governments \Vere in power? I say 
no, and I repeat that it is due solely to the 
action of the Government that the cry for 
separation has arisen. 

The PREMIER : What action ? 

Mr. MOREHEAD: 'What action t The hon. 
gentleman knows well what action. He knows 
that the Government of which he is the head 
have always disregarded the claims and rights of 
the North. 

The PREMIER: In what respect? 

Mr. MOREHEAD: In every respect. I will 
not say in any one ; I say in all respects. They 
have always tried to deride and put aside the 
rights of the North, and what do they do now, sir? 
I do not wish to bring in a simile that might in 
any way be made use of by a skilful politicia_n 
such as the hon. the Premier ; lmt I say that th1s 
Government have treated the North from begin
ning to end in a way very similar to that in which 
another Government of the Empire has treated 
a section of that community. They have made 
the offer too late ; after the trouble has arisen. 
I appeal to the hon. member for North Bris
bane, Mr. Brookes, if I am not right in saying 
so? I say that a great wrong, and a continuous 
wrong, has been done by the present party in 
power to the North-and the hon. member 
for Charters Towers, the Attorney-General, 
knows it-and that no sufficient conwicleration 
has been shown to the claims of the North by 
the present Government. Hence the cry for 
separation. It was an admirable move on the 
part of the Premier to go home to England to 
assist in checkmating this movement. ·whether 
he has checkmated it or not I do not know, 
but he has stalemated it at anv rate-stopped 
it in the meantime. \Vhether ·he has success
fully stopped it I do not know, but this para
graph in the Speech is an admission-a direct 
admission-on the part of the present Govern
ment that they have been doing wrong to a 
portion of the colony, which they now expect 
to cease its efforts for separation by some legis
lation that we are yet to see. There can be 
no doubt about that-no member of the House 
can deny it-the words are too clear in the two 
paragraphs I have read. \Ve "''me nowt"! the 
question of the conservation of water, winch I 
suppose is one of the most important measures 
it is possible for any Government to introduce. 
\Ve know that the hon. member for Darling 
Downs, JYir. Kates, has taken great interest in 
this question for many years past. We have also 
read that a certain firm-Messrs. Chaffey-have 
come across here, and have been sent out under 
the auspices of the Government. Am I right? 
There is no answer; then I assume that I am. 
They were sent out under the auspices of the 
Government to inspect certain lanrls. Do I 
understand that the Government have nothing 
to do with it ? 

The PRE:\HER : I am not aware that they 
have come here. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: The hon. member for 
Darling Downs (:\Ir. Kates) and others have 
brought this matter of water conservation be
fore the Government, and certain gentlemen 
have gone down to the JYiacintyre River, 
accompanied by a Government official, to look 

at certain land, with, as far as the general out 
Hide public are led to believe, the idea that a 
certain grant of land will be made to them for 
irrigation purposes on certain terms and condi· 
tions. If I am wrong, let me be told so. 

Mr. KATES : Quite right t 
Mr. MOREHEAD: I am glad to hear it, 

JYir. Speaker, for more reasons than one. I am 
glad to find that the Government have got to such 
lengths in their borrowing powers that they have 
to resort to that monstrous principle, as described 
by them, of going in for the land-grant system. 
\V e are told, and I believe it is true, that grants 
of land are to be made to these gentlemen in 
consideration of their performing certain ser
vices in connection with water conservation. It 
was proposed by the Government of which I was 
a member to make railways on a similar system. 
I do not blam@ the Government for their action 
in this matter. I applaud them for it, and for 
having seen the error of their ways. I am glad 
that they have found that, when their borrowing 
powers are worked out, the colony may be bene
fited by grants of land, which cannot run away, 
but which will always be here as a taxable com
modity. After this we have not many Bills men
tioned in the Speech of any material importance. 
except to members on the Government side of 
the House. With regard to the measure for the 
protection of workmen and the security of their 
waaes, we are, of course, in the dark as to what 
may be the nature of its provisions, as it has not 
yet been submitted to the House. The last Bill 
mentioned in this list is one that, to most mem
bers of Parliament, appears to be of considerable 
importance. I refer to the Dill to shorten the 
duration of Parliaments. I assume that it is the 
reintroduction of the Triennial Parliaments Bill 
that is intended, because I believe the Premier is 
so consistent that he would not change his views 
on a matter of this sort, and the arguments in 
favour of triennial Parliaments remain unaltered. 
I am not at all surprised that he is taking 
this action-that is, if my assumption that 
it is proposed to reintroduce the Triennial 
Parliaments Bill is correct. It is of a piece and 
parcel with his whole conduct as Premier of this 
colony. :Most of us remember that when he 
introduced the Triennial Parliaments Bill in the 
first instance we on this side of the House tried 
to move an amendment on the measure, so as to 
make it apply to the existing Parliament. The 
Premier opposed that amendment. ·what is 
the meaning of the reintroduction of the measure 
now? Does the hon. gentleman think that his 
tenure of power is getting short ? D_oes he 
therefore wish that the next Parhament 
should only have three years to run? 
Will the passing of a Redistribution Bill 
entail the dissolution of Parliament? The 
hon. gentleman will soon have been five years in 
office. Does he wish that those who come after 
him should only have three years? \Vhy did 
he not accept the position as it was firiit put to 
him ? vVhy is he so anxious to restrict other 
Governments to three years and hold office him
self for five years? Now we come to another 
question, a very impo:·tant one, and one that 
may be raised at ~lect1?ns-namely, th~ est1tb· 
lishment of a umvers1ty. The quest1011 has 
been raised by the Chief Justice, and he 
has been assisted Ly other members ?f the 
community. I am not prepared, and w1ll not 
be prepared until the revenues of the colony are 
in a very much better position than they are now, 
to vote for any such monstrous expenditure of 
the people's money. The Education vote at the 
present time is like a drag round the neck of the 
people of Queensland. It is >1 charge which they 
can hardly sustain, and now on the top of that 
we are >tsked to support a university and give & 
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higher education to the lads who are growing up 
in the colony. I maintain, and say in my place 
in Parliament, and will say it outside, that we 
are over-educating our people. \Ve n.t·e raisinO' 
up in a sm:tll population such as we have, a clas~ 
of both men and women who are ashamed t0 
follow the occupations their fathero ttnd mothers 
followed. I say that without fe,w of cnutm
diction, and am prepared to say it on any 
platform in the colony. I may mention one 
mstance as an illustration of my remarks. 
It was a case in which a friend of mine 
advertised for a domeotic servtmt in Bris
bane. How many applicants do you think there 
were for the situation, sir'! There was only one. 
This same friend invitee] applications frir the 
position of governes·'·· How many applications 
were there in ans\ver to th<-1t aclverti:..;ement? 
Erghteen. I repeat that we are eclucatmg the 
children of this colony too highly. I clo not say 
they are too highly eductcted if you h;v. e means 
of putting them into the gTooYe,; for which they 
are fitted, but I say that rrt the pre>cent time 
they are over-educatec!, and we should be con
tent with teaching them the three "R's." \Ve 
know what has happened in the other colonies 
from over-educating the p:'ople. I am convinced 
that a lot of the crimes committed in the other 
colonies are owing to the educational sytem 
that prevails there. The hem. Premier nuw 
laugh. The children do not recei,·e a technictil 
education in order that they may be fit to enter 
into the position of artisans ; they all deoire to 
):le clerks. I wil111skthehcm. gentleman opposite 
If he has ever read a book which is now in the 
Library, or ra,ther, which is in rny houNe, on 
crime in England, written by a ruail 'vho knows 
nothing about our educational system? The 
writer of that work points out that it has been 
shown that if the State educt:tte the people to a 
certain extent-that is, to a point where they 
cannot get positions suitahle for their eel ucational 
attainments-tbe people turn on the Sttcte and 
say, "You educated us, now you find us po:-;i
tlons ; you did it, itnd we tcre not to blame." I 
promise the hon. gentleman's university 'cheme 
--I mn speaking now for lHybelf, not for the 
Opposition, as I have not discussed the qneotion 
with them-my unrelenting hostility. That 
scheme will involve the taxtttinn of a population 
scattered over an enormous territory, am! I will 
therefore do all in my power to prevent such 
a measure becoming law at the present time. 
Now, I have dealt with the Speech, but I think 
before I sit down I shoulc! srty a word or two 
with regard _to the conduct of the Go,·ernmeut, 
not only whrle the schoolmaster was awlhy, but 
during their whole occupancy of office. I think 
I have plainly pnt before the House the surpln,, 
that existed when the Government took office. 
I gave their position in the most hvomable 
fignres I possibly could, and I think the Tl·ea
snrer will admit that that is so. I kwe pointed 
out how we have drifted into 11n enormous 
deficiency, and I want to know why. Hon. 
members opposite will no doubt srty that we 
have had a period of depression, that we have 
bad a period of drought, that there itre numhers 
of reasons to show why thio sta,te of afbir' should 
exist. But can they show us tlHtt, in thn face of 
this ~epression, any action hit;; been ta.ken by 
the Government which would tend to lift the 
colony out of the condition into which it is 
falling? They ht:tve done nothing. The Minister 
for Lands, backed up by the Premier ctnd a 
facile n1ajority, has crilJp]ed at one blow the 
great pastoral inclmotry. Dy the Land A~ct of 
1884 they crippled the pastoral industry in this 
colony. The revenue shows thitt; there c«n be 
no denying the fact; figures mmnot lie ; there 
they are. 

The PREMIER : What fignres? 
1887-o 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Thf' revenue shows it. 
\Vh;,t has the hon. member done for the sugar 
industry? He has killed it ; he has destroyed it. 
And as to the mining industry, htts he ever 
helped it in any way whatever? 'rhe mining 
industrv has wit on in spite of him, and it is 
the industry tht:tt ht:ts stcved the colony, despite 
the opinion to the contrary uttered by a high 
authority not very long itgo in the North. 
Every pos·oible injury that could ~e done tc the 
country in a period of depresswn ha~ . been 
done to the colony by the present l\frmstry. 
To come to details, we will take the Colonial 
SAcretary. \Vhat has his career been since ~he 
schoolmaster was awav '? \Vhy, the first thmg 
that conunenrled itself to my notice when I came 
back to Brisb:me was this: tlut something very 
clo>dy approaching· an outbreak took pbce at 
i:it. Heleut1. 'l'he Colonhtl i:iecretary was sum
uwned by the prisoners and he immediately 
attendell, n,nd a. rlepnta.tion of prisoner:.; '.Vaited 
npun him. K o clouht the Colonial Secretary 
belion~(_l that Rmnething Yery wrong had taken 
pia>' and he re<·eived · the cleput11tion of 
pri.,oners, and what did they ask him for? 
1 am :·.nre the Chief Secrebry cannot know 
it. Does he know it'? They asked for a 
chaplain, itncl the Colonial Secretary seriously 
considered it. He could not see that even the very 
felons in the colony werepokingfnn at hin1. He 
could not eYen recognise it, ctncl he promi,ecl that 
their wrtnts 'hould be attended to. \Vhether 
they haYe been or not I do not know. I am 
certain that if the Chief Secrt'tary had been in 
the colony it would not have tn,ken place. Now, 
so far as the Colonial Secretary is concerned, 
that is itll I have to sa,y against him, probably 
bect1noe he has two admimble Under Secretaries 
in the shape of l\lr. Anderson and Mr. 
Gray and 1 mrtintain that they could run 
the ;,ffices pretty straight themselves. As 
reo·arch the Attorney-General, I think the 
sa~ne remark should be made about him 
as was made in regard to the late Governor 
of K ew Scuth \V ales, who was at one time 
:\Iinister at Berlin. I am told that Bismarck has 
a correct record of all British l\Iinisters who 
have been there, and he remarked in regttrd to 
this g·entleman-I may as well specify his name, 
Lord Augustns Loftns-" 'rh en we had Lord 
Atwustus Loftus." I propose to deal with the 
Att~rney-General in the same way. He is 
like a chip in porridge, neither good nor har1n ; 
hut he would do harm if he possibly could. To 
come to the Coloniitl Treasurer, I think I have 
pretty well d<'veloped him ; I think I have shown 
tlmt he lms n~ttrle an onmmouil mess of the 
finances of this colony, and I have also shown 
that in this Speech there is no mention made of 
h<H>' thb enornwus deficit in eur revenue is to be 
nm<le up. Ko cloubt he is ~till evolving it o;rt of 
his inner consciou.,:ness. W h11t the result Will be 
we sh~t1l know, l suppose, when he gives us his 
financial statement, which, I take it, will not be 
ver·y long rlebyed. There is one m~tter I had 
almoot f,>rgotton m regard to the d•Jmgs of the 
Colonial Secretary-one most important mettter 
ah;o in connection \Vith gaols. It is rather an 
unfortunate thing that allmyreminiscences of that, 
uentlemen slwnlcl be in that llirection. But there 
~vn ~ D.~ wonderful O'aol cmnn1ission appointed. One 
of the n1ernber.s~-:\Ir. Cribh-\va.s a rna.n \vhonl 
nll res1;ect who kn(nv hi1n. The other was a, 
gentle1;1an called Kinnaird Rose, . t:tnd the 
1n·incipa.l re;,~c;on \vhy he wrvs nppou1ted \vas 
this' I l1elicve that he wrote a mo.,t elaborate, 
aml, I rem told, slightly incorrect desc:·iption_of 
the Premier of this colony. He descnbed lnm 
as one of the fine:-;t n1en the worlcl had e'7 er seen. 
I neYer rear! it, hut I am simply spettking from 
hectrsay, I believe it is a most interesting paper 
to read, and fairly. untruthful. However, it 
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was sufficiently good to enable the Govern
ment to appoint the man one of the 
Gaol Commissioners. :i\Tr. Cribb, for reasons 
best known to himself-I do not know 
them - con,idered it was better that he 
should give np the position ; at any rate he 
resigned, and I believe another brother-in-law 
was appointed. This is a great Government for 
brothers-in-law. It might, I think, considering 
the amount of legal talent there is in it, be called 
the "Law and brother-in-law :Ministry." That 
would be an appropriate name for the present 
Administration. The hon. Premier does not 
seem to und<>rstand it, but we will educate him 
a.s we go on. The hon. gentleman has been 
in the company of royalty lately, and the 
triumph has put his nPmory out. At a later 
period--possibly when the E.-timates come on
we will elrtborate and explain the matter to 
him possibly more than he will care about. 
That is another of the Colonial Secretary's 
appointments. I am very sorry to have 
to say what I am about to say in the 
absence of the :\iiilister, because~ I s:ty it 
with no lip-service-! am exceedingly sorry 
that a very old friend of mine, the Minister 
for \Vorks, should not be present. But there 
is a very serious charge, tu my mind, to be 
preferred against hirn, not as an individual 
in any way, but as an administrator, and that if:l 
the letting of the contract for the Cairns and 
Herberton Railway to JYir. John Robb, whose 
name is slightly against him. What I think the 
Premier of this colony oug·ht to clo is to 
look very crtrefully into this matter. If he 
should he will find that a gross in.iustice 
has been done to Mr. Carey and all the 
other contractors who were in.vited to tender 
for that railway. The matter has been described 
as an "unmitigated swindle." These are the words 
I hell.rd applied to it. The s1me remark applies 
in a minor degree to the Stanthorpe contract, 
Mr. George Ba.·hford's. I think, if the Pr·emier 
will take the trouble of looking into these 
things--

The PREMIER : I know all about it. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Does the hon. gentleman 
know all about the Robb business ? 

The PRE~liER : I was in the colony. 
Mr. MO REREAD: Then you are a partner 

to the crime, and must bear the responsibility? 

The PREMIER: I accept the responsibility. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : You do! Then I say 
if the hon. gentleman accepts the respon
sibility he accepts a very serious responsibility. 
He accepts a responsibility which will shake the 
confidence of the contmctors of the southern 
colonies who have anything to do with Queens
b,nd works, and anyone else who knows what 
will be discussed later on. It is not necessary to 
go into details now. The outside public will be 
of the same opinion as that which I have 
expressed. I could probably occupy the hon. 
gentleman and the House for some time longer 
hy exposing what I believe to be crimes of omis
sion and commission on the part of the 
Ministry; but I look upon this broad fact, 
that the present Ministry came into power in 
the full tide of prosperity. \Vhether it be that 
"God fights on the side of the strongest bat
talions" or whether God fights ag·ainst them
as the i\lini"try seem to assume he does-I do 
not care. "Whether it is the result of dronght or 
any other acts of Providence-as Ministers claim 
it is-the bare fact remains that whenever wlmt 
they call the great Liberal party is in power it 
means disaster and depression to the colony, and 
very nearly its destruction by almost losing the 
northern part of it in the present case. I have 

stated what my views are in the matter, and the 
country will judge between us. The .record is 
written in the reports from the Colomal Trea
surer's OfficP and hrm. members may look at 
them and see'the difference when the colony is 
manao·ed by the Con'·8rvative party. \Ve are 
the p~rty who are con~ervati ,.e with the people's 
money, whilst the so-called :r,iberal party a~e 
the pitrty who are liberal w1th other peoples 
money. 

ThePRE:VIIER said: Mr. Speaker,-! am sure 
we are all very glad to see the hon. member for 
Balonne back in his place, and we tLt'e glad to 
see him again in the position of leader of the 
Opposition, a position which be occupied during 
one session before. If that hon. gentleman will 
only sober down to his '''ork and give us the 
benefit of his real abilities, which are very 
great, he will be of very great assistance to legis
lation in this country and of very great use to 
th~ colony of whic·h he is a distinguished 
ornament. But the hon. member must become 
a little more serious than he has shown any indi
cation of bein" this evening. The hon. member, 
of course, wa~ expected to make an indictment 
against the Government and to charg·e them 
,;ith all the crimes they had committed during 
the recess, or indeed going back further than 
that. I expected to hear of a great many 
more wicked things we had done than he 
has been able to tell us. I was quite 
disappointed with the meagre array of charges 
he was able to bring forward. He had to go 
back to old charges of three years ago, and 
he had evi<lently not titken the trouble to read 
up the history of the colony during the time he 
was away. He has taken up things where he 
left them nearly a year and a-half ago. The 
hon. member will find out that he must learn to 
educate himself up to the time, and that it will 
never do to be a! ways going back three or four 
years. He must learn to deal with things as 
they are, and not as they used to _be., How 
many times have we been told that th1s Govern
ment came into power on the full tide of pros
perity with an enormous surplus of £311,000? for 
that is what I understand the surplus to have 
been. And here I might say, Mr. Speaker, by 
way uf parenthesis, that the amount of the 
surplus is stated by some kind correspondent of 
the Sydney Press, who appears to amuse himself 
by spreading false reports abont.the Govern~ent 
of Queensland, at £2,000,000, wh10h we are sa1d to 
h>tve dissipated in three years. Of cour~e t_hi.s is a 
digression, but it occurred to me to deal with 1 t now. 
I do not often see the Southern Press, but I am 
told a terrible article appeared in the Southern 
Press lately, conunenting upon the enorrnous ex~ 
travagance and incompPtence_of_the Government, 
because in three years they disSipated a surplus 
of two miilions of money. I suppose in time the 
Southern Press will take the trouble to secure 
reliable correspondents in this colony, and not be 
content with such correspondence as has bBen 
sent within the past few weeks, and which is 
a disgrace to the persons who sent it. Of 
course we do not know where the information 
comes from but I have had occasion before to 
comment upon the apparent existence in Bris
bane of some kinrl of Press agency that has made 
it its business to disseminate fal,e information in 
the northern parts of this colony, and .I had 
occasion once in Victoria to call attentwn to 
some ao·ency of the same kind that made it its 
lmsines~ t0 disseminate hlse information in 
Victoria. There is one satisfaction in the 
matter, and it is that all their efforts up to 
the present have not succeeded in doing any 
harm, and, a.s has always been the case 'Yith such 
actions, their evil effects have only recorled upon 
their own heads. Before dealing with any 
other questions, I propose to say a word about 
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these serious charges of maladministration made 
against the Government; but when I look at 
my notes of them they reduce themselves to 
one. I will really not waste time in referriug 
to the charge made against the Colonial 
Secretary for hearing a rectnest from the 
prisoners in St. Helena for a chaplain. It may 
be owing to a lack of the sense of humour in me, 
but I admit I cannot see where the wickedness 
con1es in in the prisoners of St. Helena asking 
for a chaplain, nor do I see any special 'Yickod
ness in consenting to appoint one. \Vith respect 
to the Cairnfl contract, I nmy stty that just before 
the tenders were called for the work the Minister 
for \Vorks was unfortunately not very \V ell, or for 
some other reason we~s away from the office. The 
second section of the Cairns to Herberton railway 
was tt work of penuliar difficulty and of pcculictr 
magnitude, and ::\Ir. Miles asked me when going 
away from the office, anr! before the tenders were 
in, to go through the specifications, ttncl particnlal'!y 
the specifications for bridge". I was tolembly 
familiar with the country, and I did go cr~refnlly 
through the specifications and descriptions of the 
bridges. I do not mean to stty thr~t I went into 
the engineering rletails, but I sr~w the plans of 
the bridges, ancl some of those I saw appearccl to 
me to be absolutely impossible of construction. 
I was so impressed with tlmt fact thttt I tele
graphed to the Engineer to come down and con
sult with me before the tenders were received. 
Some altemtions we:·e made, and it wao found 
necessary to make some specittl stipulations in the 
conditions. Then the tenrlers came in, and in my 
opinion all of them were to tt very great extent of a 
speculative character. From the nature of the 
specifictttions, and from the nature of the country 
where the work was to be done, they mu.,t have 
been of a speculative clmracter, for it was almost 
impossible for any man to discover accurately 
what that work would cost. I daresay if we 
httd tttken six months longer before calling for 
tenders that might not have been the case, 
but the Government had promised the people of 
the district that they wnuld cttll for tenders at a 
certain time, and we felt we were bound to keep 
that promise. \Vhen the tenders came in all of 
them largely exceederl the :Engineer's estimate 
ctnd largely exceeded the amount that the Govern· 
ment thought might fairly be expended on the 
work. Under the circumstanCf'·', the Govern
ment did not feel j nstified in accepting any of 
the tenders. They were then in this position : 
\Ve could either call for fresh tenders, invohing 
a considemble delay aml an apparent breach of 
faith on the pctrt of the Government i11 dealing 
with the people in that pctrt of the colony, or we 
could tttke an extreme course-for I admit it is 
an extren1e course-such a.s was taken once by 
Mr. :Yiiles before in the case of the Stanthorpe 
Hailwtty-to the very great pecuniary advan
tage of the colony, however- ttnd make 
a bargain with one of the contractors. 
Soon ttfter that time Mr. i\Iiles came back 
and entered into communication with ::\Ir. Robb. 
The result was that Mr. Miles informed the 
Government thttt he believed he could g·et a · 
tender from Jl,fr. Robb for S<•rnewh•Jre about the 
amount of the Engineer's estimate. In a case of 
that kind, where, as I stty, the tenders were 
necessarily to tt great extent of a specnllttive 
character, and the work of extreme ditiiculty, 
and where, if we rlid not get a thorough~y :'eli
able contractor, the work would alnwst certmnly 
be thrown upon the Government, and all sorts of 
claims for extras and all sorts of diftlculties arise, 
the Government recognised the importm1ce of 
hr1.ving a competent and experience(! contractor 
to undertake the work, and one who >muld be 
able to carry it out no matter what it oo,,t. 

Mr. MOJlEHEAD: \Vas not Mr. Carey 
competent? 

The PHE:\IIER: That was the position, and 
for my part I did not think, nor ~o I think 
now that the contmct can be earned out for 
anything like the :tmonnt of the tender. U nd~r 
the circurnstctnccs the Government thought rt 
desirable to deal with ::\fr. Hobb, who made an 
offer to do the work for et sum about the 
EnO'inoer's c.;timate. Of :VIr. Carey I knew 
notl1ing. '1-.,he Governnwnt 1nay have 1nade a 
mi;;take in that Tespect. It is true :VIr. Carey 
hhmn·ht a letter of recommendation to me 
from" a g·eutleman connected with a ~n':'ncittl 
in:-:;titntion in a,nother colony, and an 1nt1mate 
friend of 1nine, but we knew nothiug n1~rmt hiln 
as a contractor, though I have learnt a good dettl 
111ore abont him since. 

Mr. 1\IOIU<:HEA.]) : Anything ttgainst him? 

The P1LEYIIEH: 2\'othing against him, and I 
ha,·e lc<trut nothing agairist hin1 since, but at 
tha,t ti1ne he war-:; a, ::;tl·;:m:J;er, and \Ve knC\Y nothing 
of him ''" a railway contractor. 

Mr. NORTON: Did he offer to comply with 
the conditions of the ccmtract? 

The PRE:\IIER : I 'JaY that the Government 
had rldermined to reject all the tenders. vVe 
were then in thb positioh : \Ve could either call 
for fresh tenders, which would cost us consider~ 
able deby ctud invohe a charge-perhctps not 
well founded, but c~rtainly a plausible chttrge
of breach of Leith on the part of the Government 
with that northern part of the colony which the 
hnn. n1ernber F, 1,ys the Governn1ent have set to 
work to deprive of ,,n ju:otice since they have 
11cen in office. 'l'he Uovernment had to choose 
between that aud n1aking- a private bargain, and 
the ?.Iinister for '\Vmks f.uggested that a 
private bttrgain might be ntade with i'.1r. 
Robb, who is known as one of the most 
experienced contract<Jrs in the colonies, who 
has ahYavs done his work extremely well in all 
the colon"ies, and is wdl known to httve snffi· 
cient means to cttrry out the contmct whatever 
it mav cost. I lmve placed before the House 
exactly the conditions under which the matter 
presented itself to the Government. We were 
awm·e of the unn"nttl chamcter of the step we 
were takin", and the undesirableness under 
ordinary ci;cumst><nces of mttking private bttr
gains without tender ; but in the circumstttnces 
we thought we were justified in following the 
course we did. Those are the facts. I take the 
responsibility-of course every member of the 
Government r,hares the responsibility of every
thing ?-HY 111Bl1llh:r of the. G-overnme~t does
wlmt I mPant when I mterjected JUSt now 
was, that individ1mlly I had as much to do 
with the matter aB :VIr. :Miles, ttnd am per
sonally prepttred to take any blame thttt may 
attach to it. I am sure we made the best 
bargain we could for the country, and saved a 
"Teat dee~l of outlav in the construction of the 
fine, and I do not think we did any injustice to 
anybody. M~, own private opinion is thtt~ Mr. 
Carey nmy congratulate himself that he drd not 
··et the contract. I have st<1ted the facts, and 
hon. n1C1nber~ may fonn their O\Vn conclusions. 
I am prepared to admit that under the circum
ot:mC':lS many people will b!n.me the Government 
for depnrting fton: the ordinary course, and we 
were perfectly well aware that we should be 
blamed; but there are occasionc, when people 
ohonld not he,;itate to expose themseh·r's to blame. 
Tbere were two courseR open to us, a.nd we took 
the ono \vhich, nnc~er the circ>1nnstances, seen1ed 
the len t objectionable. If we made an error, 
it was an error of jnclg1nent, and nothing else. I 
do not think, h'me;·or, that we did make an 
error of jndgrnr:ut, and I am satisfied that we 
did nothing iuconoietent with any moral obliga
tion thttt can be suggested. Certainly we secured 
the construction of the line-a very important 
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line for the development of that part of the 
colony-more speedily and more satisfactorily 
than would have been done otherwise. That is 
practically the onl:v charge of mala<lministration 
brought againet the Government, nnless we 
inclucte the charge of delay in sending a steamer 
to relieve people dming the floods. That took 
place during m:v absence; but though I have read 
full accounts of what took place then, I have 
not seen any complaint on the subject. Bekre 
dealing with the particular subjects mentioned 
in the Speech, I wish to say a word or two with 
respect to the re-hash of the old story against the 
Government. The hon. gentleman hns taken up 
the story where he left off about twoyearsag·o. \Ve 
used to hear this in 1885-that the Government 
crippled the pastoml industry, crippled the sugar 
industry, and did nothing for the miners. \Ve 
h>eve done nothing positively bar\ to the mining 
industry, nnd that is satisfactory; we have tried to 
do all the good we could; and if we ha Ye not suc
ceeded, we have done as much as our predece~sors. 
At a,ny rate, we are not responsible for whnt I 
be!i0ve to be the most abominable Act ever passed 
with respect to mining-namely, the Mineral 
Lands Act. 

Mr. MO REREAD : You amended it last 
session. 

The PREMIER: IVe are not responsible for 
it, but we have done what we have been able to 
do in a short time to assist the mining industry. 
IVith respect to crippling the pastoral industry, 
the hon. gentleman says that is proved by the 
revenue returns. Does the hon. gentlenmn know 
what he is talking about? If we have crippled 
the pastoral industry, how has it affected the 
revenue? 

l\lr. MOREHEAD : By the employment of 
men for one thing! 

The PREMIER : I do not know whether the 
hon. member knows what he is talking about. 
That we have crippled the pastoral industry is 
shown by the reYenue returns! If we have d'one 
so, I suppose the pastoralists would have fared so 
badly that they could no longer afford to pay rent. 

Mr. MO REREAD: The rent must be paid. 

The PREMIER: But in fact the revenue from 
rent has increased. Does the hon. gentleman 
mean that the return of wool has been less? 
because I believe it has been very much lexs. 
That, no doubt, has occurred during the tenure 
of office by the present Government. The 
returns from the pastoral industry ha ye been 
very much less; and we are quite prepared to 
accept all the blame attributed to us. 1\r e know 
very well thnt we killed all the sheep and all the 
cattle; we procured ndrought. \Ve knowwedidal! 
thnt. But surely it is too late for the hon. member 
after his absence for a year to come back and 
tell us all that stuff which we were told in 1885 
and of which every intelligent man in the colony 
has been heartily sick for the lnst two years. 
IV e expect something new from the hon. gentle
man. Then we killed the sugar industry. \Ve 
were told that too in 1885-last session's 
statement ahont that was rather more moderate~
and since then I observe that the principnl ex
ponents of th~t d?ctrine, who used to exp~und 
it here, speakmg m other places, have entirely 
changed their story. How did the Government 
kill the sugar industry? Of course by their 
:i.nterference with black labour. 

Mr. P ATTISON: That is not all. 

The PREMIER : Perhaps the hon. member 
for Blackall knows some other way. Of course 
we know we arranged with Bismarck to propose a 
sugar bounty; but that, like King Charles's head, 

we may leave out; and the only thing that 
remains is the regulation of the black labour 
traffic. Now, will any honest man in the country 
dare to stand np and say that the Government 
did anything wrong with respect to the regulation 
of the black labour traffic? Is there nnyone in any 
of the British dominions not interested in blood 
traffic who will say the Government did anything 
wrong in that nmtter? I say that all over the 
British dominions, wherever the name of Queens
land is known, there iR one unanin1ous consenRns 
of approvnl of what the Government did in th,ctt 
respect. If that killed the sugar industry, all I 
can bay is that any industry resting on such a 
foundation ought to be killed, and the sooner the 
better. But what is the story the exponents of 
that old doctrine get up >end tell now at the 
other end of the world? That the black 
labour fJUestion is settled in queensland ; 
that the cause of the depreciation of the 
queensbnd sugar estates has been the unfair 
competition uf the European beet sugar; tlmt 
the black labour question is quite settled in 
Korth Queensland, th1tt nobody there has the 
slight'~'st de.;;ire to see sugar cultivatilHl carried 
on by black labour, and that the future success 
of the industry depends on the cultivation of the 
cane by small settlers and the introduction of 
the central mill system. That is the story told 
now by the gentlemen who used on that side to 
get up and tell ns we were killing the sugar 
indu8try by interfering with black labour. 

Mr. PATTISOX: Kame! 

The PREMIER: Does the hon. gentleman 
not read the newspapers? 

Mr. MO REREAD: Perhaps they were 
mi8reported. 

The PREMIER: They may have been, I do 
not know ; I did not hear thoee speeches made ; 
but I have been war.ching with great intere~t for 
the last eighteen months to seehowthey were going 
to get out of the difficult position they got them
selvec> into. On the one hand they were denoun
cing us for killing the sugar industry by not allow
ing them unlimited supplies of black labour, and 
in another part of the world they were saying 
they have not the slightest desire to introduce 
black labour. IVhen a little more than a year 
ago I had an opportunity of doing so in the 
northern part of the colony I in vi tee! them to 
reconcile these two statements, becauee I was 
curious to know how they would do it ; and 
from that time to this the story has greatly 
toned down, until it has now reached the 
condition I described a few minutes ago. \V e 
have heard enough about killing- the sugar 
industry. The Government have done all in 
their power to assist it by legitimate means, but 
hon. members are like the old Tory pnrty-they 
can learn nothing·. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : Glndstone was wrong on 
the Irish question, according to your San Fran
cisco statement. 

The PREMIER : If the hon. member for 
Balonne wishes to attack the Government on 
the Irish question, I am quite prepared to meet 
thnt charge also. If he means that we are 
responsible for the present disorganisation in the 
House of Commons I admit that we are, quite ns 
much as for some of the charge., he has brought 
agttinst us. IV e are told that we came into office 
on the full tide of prosperity, and that we have 
since brought the colony into hopeless trouble. 
But what is the bet, Mr. Speaker? IVe came 
into office at the end of some very good seasons, 
and just then the seasons began to get very bad. 
" A full tide of prosperity" may be the exnct 
und proper way of describing that state of 
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affairs, but I do not think those are the circum
sbnces to which the term is usually applied. 
\Ye had a credit bnJance of £311,000, which we 
dtd not s'luander in ordinary expenditure, but 
we appropriated, as our predecessors proposed 
to do, a sum of £300,000, and expended it on 
special works which would ordinarily have been 
charged to loan. 

Mr. MORE HEAD: £240,000. 
The PREMIER : \V ell, I do not know the 

exact sum. \Ve appropriated the money just as 
the late Government proposed to do had they 
remained in office ; so that, as a matter of fact, 
we started with a clean sheet, and so would our 
vredecessors have started from that time. And 
what does it come to after all That after three 
years of the most disastrous seasons that the 
colony has ever known we are £450,000 to the bad. 
Now, that is the wrong which has been brought 

'upon the colony by the present Government. 
The revenue has fallen short of exp~nditure by 
£450,000. I can only say I wonder it is no worse. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : Hear, hear ! I share that 
opinion. 

The PREMIER : I believe if the gentlemen 
opposite had been in power during such seasons 
-if they had had the misfortune to be in power 
under similar circumstances, which they have 
never had-the colony would not have been 
in any better position whatever, although 
we know too well wh<tt they would have done 
to get out of the difficulty. \V e know very 
well that their panacea tor all evils is to make 
away with the land, sell the land, get rid of the 
land. A million or two of acr0s at 10s. an acre, 
and sold without competition, would have made 
an apparent surplus, and then we should have lmd 
a thrifty Government. That is how they would 
produce prosperous finances, but at what cost? 
At the cost of the future. \V ell, sir, I think, 
u!'~er the circumstances, and comparing the 
difficulty of the finances at the present time 
with those of other colonies, we may con
gratulate ourselves on the condition in which 
we find ourselves. I \Vill now pass to the hon. 
member's comments on the matters mentioned 
in the Speech. The hon. gentleman did not 
say very much about the Conference in London, 
but I gather that he does not share the same 
views that I hold with respect to the effect of 
that Conference. I believe myself most firmly 
that its effect will be more far-reaching than 
even anybody anticipates. Certainly this I can 
say-and I feel more free to speak now than 
when I spoke with the indulgence of the House 
this afternoon-that its effect will be very much 
greater than anybody anticipated in London; 
that when the Conference was summoned it was 
not supposed for a moment that its succ~ss would 
have been anything like so great. Iamsnretlmt the 
representatives of the colonies of the J<:mpire 
produced a very COllHiclentble effect upon Jmblic 
opinion, not only among officials whom they met 
ill the Confere;!Ce-officials of nearly every depart
ment of the State-but they hltd very con8ider
able opportunities of impressing pubiic opinion 
in London. Now, I maintain that the Empire iH 
one not only in name, but it is really one and 
indivisible ; and that no sing·le part of it can be 
taken from the Empire without very serious loss 
and injury to the whole. That is a. doctrine 
which everybody will admit theoretically, just 
as if you ask a man his catechism, and whether 
he believes so-and-so, he will answer "Yes." 
But there is a great difference between holding 
an abstract opinion, and holding it as a re~l 
doctrine which is always unconsciouslv present to 
the mind, and governing the conduct-doctrines 
which are part of the organism of our mind without 
our thinking of them or consciously applying them, 
and that is the sense in w hi eh the doctrine 

of the unity of the Empire ought to be held 
by the people of the Empire that it may have 
the effect it ought to have. I am mre all the 
representatives of the Empire in London held that 
view, and although I am afraid that opinion is 
not held in the old country as strongly as it ought 
to be, yet a very great step has been taken 
towards bringing about a diffusion of that idea. 
Now, with respect to the proposed agreement 
for an Australasittn squadron, I maintain, and 
always will nmintain, ill and out of office, 
that a community such ar; Australasia, with 
three and a-half millions of people, ought to be 
ashamed to hold on to its mother's apron-strings 
and look for everything to her. At the present 
time the taxpayers of the United Kingdom pay 
about £200,000 a year for the S'luadron maintained 
in Austmlian waters, to which we contribute 
absolutely nothing. I can quite understand the 
British taxpayer saying, "\Vhy should we do this? 
\Vhy shonld this rich community that boasts
is so fond of boasting--of its riches, be supplied 
free of cost, and at our cost, with a squadron to 
protect its shores?" I think there is a great deal 
of force in that argument ; but that we must be 
protected is certain, and I believe the force that 
is maintained is insufficient. But it is as much 
as tl1e British taxpayer should be called upon to 
pay for, and anything more we shnulcl fairly pay 
for ourselves. I am not going into details, but 
that is the point of view from which we ought 
to regard the question; not in the sense of 
paying any subsidy to the Imperial Government. 
I believe anything like paying a subsidy would 
be a very vital mistake. I believe an agree
ment to pay a fixed sum of money would 
be a mistake, and, as hon. members will see 
when they come to consider the question, 
that is very carefully avoided in the proposals 
that are made. I was rather sorry to hear the 
hon. member say that the connectio'n of this part 
of the Empire with Great Britain may lead to 
trouble in dealing with the Chinese, bnt I will 
not follow the hou. member in the direction in 
which his remarks were tending. I do not think 
so. I do not think that there are any treaty 
rights which would interfere with our putting 
restrictions upon the Chinese. I am satisfied 
there are no such rights. \V e thrashed that 
ctuestion out ten years ago ; the contention of 
the :Ministry, of which I was a member, was 
finally accepted and effect was given to our con
tention. But I am quite certain that the Imperial 
Government were never less disposed to make 
any sacrifices of the interests of the colonies 
than they are at the present time. I am 
quite sure they would strain every effort to 
retain the goodwill of the colonies. They have 
gone a long \Yay in the case of the N ev:found
land fishing question, and we need anticipate no 
difficulty in dealing with the Chinese question. 
And if in the future, as I anticipate, l~ngland 
and China will be in alliance for many purposes 
in Asia, I do not think there is the lettst reason 
to fear that that allbnce will be accompanied by 
any stipulation that will interf~re in any way 
with the power of the Australian colomes to 
deal with any Chinese question that may arise. 
The hon. gentleman, of cour"e, referred to the 
Land Act, and says he does not know anything 
about the large and increasing demand for land 
for occupation by uond fide settlers. But the 
hon. gentleman is not omniscient. He remem
bers that in 1885 there was no demand; but in 
18s:J the ~\.et had hardly come into operation. 
But last year the demand was much greater, and 
during the present year, unless my information 
is strangely wrong, the demand is almost sur
prising. I believe that in some districts it is 
larger than it ever was before. Now is the time 
when we may expect to see the Act come into 
opemtion. One result of the Land Act is, ! 
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believe, this : that people do not mre to buy 
country lands, becaus~ they can get them under 
more favourable circumstances mHler the Act. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Yc.ur colleag·ues have 
started deposit banks to supply their want'. 

The PREMIER: I have not heard that any 
banks have been started for selling the freehold of 
country lands. One result already prodncccl by the 
Land Act, which the h<m. member probably does 
not appreciate, is that it has entirely killed the 
business of selection speculation. As the Land 
Act does not provide for leasing town lands, I fail 
to see the relevancy of his interjection. The land 
t::.ken up under the Act represents not only a con
tinuous yearly rental, but a continually increasing 
yearly rental ; and although it is not, I admit, 
increaRing so rapidly as we wi~h to ;c;Pe, still it is 
increasing, a,nd in a few years' tin1e will bring in 
a magnificent addition to the re venue of the 
country. 

Mr. MORE HEAD : When? 

The PREMIER : Before very long. The 
hon. member does not seem to be able to see 
further than the year after next, or even as far 
as the end of one financial year. 

Mr. NORTO::-<: \Ve have seen all along what 
would happen. 

The PREMIER: And I hope we shall not 
again have the spectacle of public men in this 
colony being held up to ridicule for thinking of 
the future. The hon. member says that we are in 
terrible straits for money. I have not heard of 
that. He also referred to what he calls the 
failure of the last loan, which he attributed to 
errors of judgment. I do not think there were 
any errors of judgment in the nmtter. At any 
rate the very best ad vice procurable was pro· 
cured. At that time the affairs of Europe were 
extremely unsettled, and the best opinion w ;,s 
that •var was likely to break out in the spring. 
If war had broken out, the prospects of 
floating a colonial lomt would have been 
almost nothing. It was an extremely 
anxious time for the Agent-General and 
the gentlemen with whom he consulted. No 
donbt if the loan had not been floated then, and 
had not been brought out till a nJOuth or two 
later, it would have reaJi,ecl a nmch J.;xger price. 
But on the other hand, if that had happened 
which most people anticipated it would have 
realised no price at all. That vvas the position 
the Agent-General was in. I know it vnts a 
very anxious tilne for hin1, and in ~pcnking of 
the matter with him I could c"sily disconr the 
anxiety in which he had been placed. I believe 
that under the circumstances it was the right 
thing to do. It is very easy to be wise 
after the event; but do hon. members 
know what independent authorities think 
of the caw;e of the hw price of that 
loan? I have here a magazine called the 
Bankc1''s "~Iagazinc. Prol1ably the loader of the 
Opposition has heard of it, an olcl-e;tablished 
n1aga~ine in London. In it appears an article 
commenting on that loan, and on two other 
loans floated about the same time by Victoria 
and Xew Zealand, and in which the re.sults of 
the loans floated this year with the previous 
ones are compared. Of course it is v-ery easy to 
give all sorts of reasons for the failure of the 
loan. 

Mr. STEVENSON : 'What is the elate of the 
magazine? 

The PREMil~R: l\Iarch, l~cl7. I will read 
a short passage from it. After stating the facts 
as to the amounts of the loans, the article 
11roceeds :-

"Had the fall, for which the market rtnotations 
hardly prepared us, occurred in the instance of one 
)?articular colony, it would have been open to us to 

arp:nc that tbo credit of that one 1mrticular colony had 
flcclincd; bnt tlJC mo\·cmcnt appears to be so general 
tln t \Ye may tukt! it for granted "\Yere other colonial 
Covermncnt is~nr'1 to make their appearance at this 
time tlley would be similarlv affected. The reawns 
arc not aito":ether on the E:urr:.'lce, though reducing the 
foregoing varticulars to tabular shape, and adding the 
market i·[ttes for money at the respective dates of 

"'iYill Slrpply us with two of the most obvious. 
Here tllc comparison:-
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Here it will be HE'en that the marlwt terms for money 
have, the clatrs of thr..;e three last loans, averaged i1i 
per cent., as compared with only l"} 11er cent. a~ thH 
ayernge of the prcYious issues; and this difference in 
the cnse of the market is a more important element 
in the price of a loan than at first sight appears." 
The market price for money is a most important 
element in the price realised by a loan. 

l\Ir. ::\IOHEH.EAD : Everybody knows that. 
\Vhat we say is tlmt the loan was put on the 
market at the wrong time, when money was 
clear. 
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The PRJ~JI,U:ER: The hon. member is really 
very clever. "\Vhen he \Yas ::.:praking, he said it 
wa:; all the fault of the Govennnent. 

Mr. MORl£HEAD : So it was, in puttino- it on 
the market at the Wl'ong time. " 

T~e P_llEMIER : I am stating the reason for 
puttmg 1t on the market at tluct time. 

Mr. MOllEHEAD : Because money was 
dear? 

The PllE::\HEll : No ; but because it was 
anticipated that in a month or two months' time 
it would become much clearer. 

Mr. MOllEHEAD: Well, I am satisfied if 
the public are. 

The PREiYIIER: The loan wrts placed on the 
market because if we had waited three months 
longer, and if that hitd happened which every
body supposed would happen, we should not 
have g-ot it at all. But of course, accordino· to the 
h(m. member, everything the l~overnme~t does 
is wrong, and his condemmction of it in this 
respect will be taken with that discount which 
it deserves. I pass on to another matter which 
the hon. gentleman referred to, the redistribu
tion of seats. He asked me to say whether there 
would be any more members or any fewer, 
whetl:er we :;hould dissolve immediately after 
the B1)l pa"sed, and a number of other questions 
to whwh I do not feel called upon to give an 
answer. If the hon. member will take the 
trouble to look at the census returns he will find 
that while the propo1'tionate representation of the 
~iifferent p~rts of the colony at the pre.;ent time 
Is very fair, yet there are inequalities within 
the districts themselves, some constituencies 
being under-represented, while others are over
represented. 

Mr. MOllEHEAD: We will take the War
rego and the Balonne. 

The PHEMIER: The Balonne is over--repre
sented. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Quite correct. 
The PRE11IEll : And the \V arrego is under

represented. Of conrse I am speakino- on a 
numerical b;";is. I think the \V an·ego ~is well 
represented. I do not think the hon. gentleman 
has ever had the plea.sure of dealing with the 
subject of redistribution practically. It is a 
delightful task to deal with the whole colony 
and divide it into district:;, with ec1 ual 
population; I have gone through it more 
than once. I am not prepared to say ,,t 
the present moment what the number of mem
bers will be. I may say this: that probably 
there will be some snmll increase in the number. 
It is practically impossible to make an acljust
mEont with due reg·ard to vested ri«hts without 
some small increase in the number ~f members. 
I do not at all she~re the idea that because the 
present representation is not perfect, therefore 
a dissolution must follow immediately on an 
amendilJg Act. Of couroe it could not f,,llow 
immediately. If there is :my n1aterial change in 
the boundaries of constituencies, new electoral 
rolls must be prepared, and that is a matter 
which must occupy a considerable time. A 
general election should certainly be based on 
complete rolls. However, that is a matter we can 
deal with when we come to it ; the meaoure will 
be presented to the House before very long. I 
do not remember the contention the hem. member 
r:fers t_o in 1~72; I do not remember that ques
twn bemg ra1sed ttt all; but I remember what 
was done on that occasion very well. The hon. 
n~e'!1~er next referred to the petition for the 
diVIsion of the colony, and he sttys the Govern
ment started with the determination to do no 
it:stice to the North in any particular. These are 
big words, but they are not supported by fact, 

As I said before, if the hon. member would only 
think a little more, n.nd take the trouble to read 
a little more and inve,tigate things before he 
a'"erts them, hP would be much more useful, and 
his words would have much more· weight. I 
challenge any member of thi, House, or any man in 
this community, to point out any instance in which 
the GovernrP.ent have not done the fullest justice 
to the North-have not endeavoured to do every
thing possible to meet their wishes, except in 
one particular, and that is black labour. Now, 
sir, what \Vas the origin of this rnoven1ent? 
Because the Government would not do justice to 
the North'! The origin of this movement, as I 
have st~id before, and as I always shall say, and 
as even· body knows, was the black labour f!Ues
tion and nothing else. All the asseverations 
that are made-the protestations that that has 
nothing to do with it-are simply idle words. 
That the movement has received the adherence 
of people who did not join on that g-round I 
admit ; but the origin of it is th:tt and nothing 
else. As to the injustice to the X orth, the actual 
f>1cts and figures as to the expenditure in that 
part of the colony show that they have received 
the very fullest justice from the pecuniary point 
of view at any rate-if anything, more thm1 
justice; so it is idle to say thttt the Government 
have not tried to do jnstice to the North. 
Then the hon. member says, referring to the 
mention of a measure to deal with the 
altered circumst"nces of the X orth, that thrtt 
is a confession that the North has hitherto 
been unjustly trectted. It is nothing of the sort. 
\Vhat we propose to do is to ensure that they 
shall continue to be justly treated. \Vhile this 
Government has been in office they have been 
justly treated. What are the statements they now 
make when they are speaking of the alleged injus
tice? They say they do not refer to the two or three 
years that the present Government have been in 
office, but to the preceding period. That i'< the 
argurnent-it is a basely ungrateful argun1ent I 
admit-but that is the argument that theEe 
persons actually use in London officin,lly at the 
present tin1e. Now, sir, let us hear no moPe about 
injustice to the North. Let us have some con
sistency. Inconsistency has been very well said 
to be not to ehange our opinions sometirnes, but 
to profess two different opinions at the same 
tirne ; and when 1nen profe~s in this House one 
set of opinions and in anothet· part of the world 
another set of opinions upon the same set of 
facts, their arguments caimot be expected to 
have much weight. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Who are the men? 

The PRE:\UEl~: The spokesmen of the 
sepan~Jtion agitation in London, as they are 
reported in the papers. They say they do 
not refer to the present period. There is no use 
referring- to the present period ; because for the 
last two years certainly-I did not pursue my in
ve,tigations beyond that-the two financial years 
antecedent to this, from within a few months 
after we c>Cme into office-dming those two years 
for which alone we were fairly responsible-they 
have had nothing to complain of. The cir
cumstances of the northern part of the colony 
have altered, ctnd are continually altering ; it is 
continually increasing in importance. rrhe Gov~ 
ernment have hirly recognised that, and have 
declared their intention to do all they possibly 
can to remove all fair grievances. There are 
grievances there; but I venture to say the com
phtints that come from places very much 
nearer the capital are very much louder, 
and nee~rly always better founded, as to the 
delay in getting attention. As far as my 
experience of the departments goes, it is 
the more distant parts of the colony that get 
best attended to. But very much more might be 
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done, I think, in the way of local administration ; 
I believe Yery much of the local administration 
might be carried on without reference to the 
dcpartmentH in Brisbane. Some of the principal 
departments in the Government- I am not pre
pared at this n1on1cnt to sa.y \vhich-n1ight lu~:ve 
branches in the principal cities of the Centml 
and Northern districts, where the administration 
could be carried on as at the present time 
it is carried on in Brisbane. I believe if 
that is done and the administration is carried on 
with a desire to meet the L1ir wbhes of the 
different parts of the colony all genuine cause of 
complaint will Yanish, if at the same time tllGre 
i.s secured what \Ve propose to flecure-that is, to 
continue what has been going on for the past 
two years, a proper expenditure of the revenue 
raised in those di.,tricts within their bounclari~s. 

:Mr. NOR TOX: J!'immcial separation. 
The PRE:\HER: I do not like the term; 

but it is what is sometimes called financial 
separation. I am glad that the hon. member 
aCC[Uiesces with our YieWS t1bout the water 
c1uestion. It is t1 que"tion of very gre::tt clifu
culty, and we shall want e,]] the assi.stance "·e 
can get. It is not n, party c1nestion: it is a 
matter in which we are all etpmlly interested. 

Mr. MOREHKA.D: Is it the land-grant 
system? 

The PRE:YIIER: The hon. member has land 
grant on the brain. The other clay he was 
making a sort of preliminary speech as the 
coming leader of the Opposition, and the burden 
of it was the land-grant system. 

Mr. MORE HEAD: I said you had forced the 
colony into that by your reckless expenditure. 

The PRE:HIER: Y os, of course it is the 
Government. \Vhen we go out, 1\fr. S[JP:~ker, 
and the hon. member comes in, whenever that 
may be, he will be oblig-ed to do all sorts 
of abominable things, which will all be the 
falO!lt of the present Go.-ernment. \Ye are to 
bear the blame for eYcrything; we are to bc,w 
the blame for all that went uefore ns, we arc to 
bear the blame for all that comes while we are in, 
and we are to bear the blame for all tlmt cmm, 
after us. \Vel!, we are prepttred to bke all the 
blame that the people of the colony will attri\mte 
to us. I was sony to hear the hon. memlJer 
speak t1s he did with reference to founding a 
university. Tlw speech ,,f the hon. member 
111ight h:tve clone jn the dark ages, but it is a 
strange thing in a dmnocratic country tn hear a, 
man depreciating the advantages of ctlncation. 
The hon. gentleman spoke on the basis that it 
was the duty of every man to remain in the c;tate 
to which it httd pleased God to call him. He 
spoke exactly as if for a n1an to dc~iro to 1nove 
out of the position in which he was born wa., a 
sin to be discoumged by the State. That was the 
spirit underlying the hon. 1nmnbnr's argnnH'nt. 
\Vhether there ~,hould be a uniYersity established 
in this colony at the present time is another 
question ttltog-ether; but I mainLtin tlmt to 
speak in that way of edue:ttion is to expre s a 
view that I am sure is not shared by many people 
in this House or in this country. In what way 
does education unfit a man who is employetl at 
any handicraft or other occupcttion for hie' posi
tion, I should like to know? If a man beo·inning
farming-tt labourer-is enabled to und~rstand 
smnething about far1ning, by reading books 
n,nd studying botany, will thn,t make him le,;s 
useful? The hon. gentleman's contention is 
thn,t " farm labom'er should be ahncys a farm 
lttbourer; because, if he were educated so as to 
be ttble to read treatises and works on farming, 
he would be unfitted for his position as a farm 
labourer. 

Mr. NORTON: No; you are distorting, 

The PRlDIIEH: I do not think I n,m dis 
tnrting in the leac;t. It is simply carrying the 
hnn. gentle!Wln's arguments to their legitimate 
end. I sa,y they are e.-;.sentiaJly unsound argu~ 
ments; and, whate.-er may be the opinion as to 
the question of n, university, I do not like to 
hettr argument8 of that kird "·ith regttrrl to 
education in this House, vvithout Haying 
"·hat I think of them ttt once. As to a univer
sity, the hon. gentleman has evidently got the 
idea of an old-fashi"nccl university-m! idea 
that I confess I had my.self for a good many 
vears-that it must consist of a great establish
~nent, with costly buildin3·s, a c0stly staff, ttnd 
be located in one place, and the benefits of which 
will be confined to the people who are able to 
attend in that one lJlace. I hold an entirely 
clifrerent opinion of~ a university now. My 
view of a university at present is an institution 
with able, competent men as the goYerning body, 
to give instruction in all parts of the colony in 
which it is situated. 'l'hat is what uni,ersities 
a1·o now in the United Sttttes. They do not con· 
fine instruction to Latin and Greek ttnd mathe
mrrtics, and abstract ocience. In some of them 
they scarcely teach them at all ; wlmt they do 
teach is applied science. 

"\n Hoxm:n.1BLE 1\IE:IIBEI\ : They don't call 
thmn nniver"·cities. 

The PHEMIEH.: The hon. member is wrong; 
they do call them universities, and that is what 
n uni.-ersity means in ttl! parts of the United 
States at the present time, except in some of the 
older J<:astern States where the old-fashioned uni
versities are established. And thttt is the kind 
of university we shonld establish here, an insti
tution that would give life not only to learning 
-that would be the least important pttrt of its 
fnnctions-but that would give life to the 
iustructinn that can be given in agricultural 
ttnd mmmg- pursuits. An hon. member 
has given notice of a question about 
hclwols of mines. It is Yery clifficult for the 
Government to establish mining schools with· 
out tbc supervi~ion of sorue con1petent goy .. 
erning- body, but in my opinion instruction 
in ruining ought to be giYen in all n1ining 
centreE, whether in what is called "uniYersity or 
by some other name I do not care. The hon. 
gentlemrrn talked about the money that it 
would be nccc:s.mry to vote. \Yell, there will 
be no need for a building at all events, I do 
not know what is in the minds of hon. members 
on the point, but if they will break away from 
the idea thn.t a 1miversity must be an old· 
fashioned oue it will be a .-ery good thing. I 
confef's that I ha.-e mv doubts whether the time 
is ripe for the establishment of such an institu
tion ''" the hon. member is thinking of. But I 
think that we may well institute a central 
governing body to supervise the giving of in~ 
strnction in pmctic.,l science throughout the 
colony. 

::\Jr. ::\IOllEHEAD: There is not t1 word 
about that in the Speech. 

The PRE::\IIBR : The hon. gentleman has not 
read it. 

Mr. ::\IOimHJ•:"i.D : I httve. 
The P RE..\llEl~ : He 5a w the word '' uni

Yer.sity," and at once mn n,way with the idea 
that he bttd twent.v-five year.s ago, when h@ ttnd 
I went to the univm·,;ity together--tlmt it wtts 
that kind of in,titution; and did not tn,ke the 
trouble to retttl any more. 

1\Ir. MO HE HEAD : "Our admirable educa· 
tional systelll." 

The PHEMIER : Our ttdmirable educational 
system goes a very little wtty. \Ye teach t1 child 
tn read ttnd write. \V e give them no instruction 
in applied science. \Ye give them little more 
than reading and writing. 
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Mr. MOREHEAD : The hon. member for 
Bulimba gave them testaments the other day ! 

The PRE1IIER: I ha Ye said all I have to 
say with reference to the speech of the hon. 
member. I confess I am vleased to find that so 
little can be said against the Government-so 
little that is new. As to the old ~tories, we 
have heard them so often that they have ceased 
to affect us. I hope that we shall do good work 
during the session. There are many matters to 
be dealt with upon which there may be dif
ferences of opinion ; upon thEtse I hope we cihall 
fight amicably ; upon others there may be room 
for difference of opinion, but they are not party 
questions, :md upon these I am sure we shall 
endeavour to work together and try to make the 
best laws we can for the advancement of the 
country. 

Mr. NOR TON said: Mr. Speaker,-The hon. 
gentleman who has just sat clown invariably 
commences and ends his speeches with the same 
remark-that the Opposition have brought for
ward nothing to answer ; but somehow or other 
he has found a very considerable amount to 
answer during the course of his speech. Before 
I refer to the general questions mentioned in the 
Governor's Speech, I wish to make a few remarks 
in connection with a subject that was referred 
to by the leader of the Opposition and was 
answered by the leader of the Govern
ment-! mean the contract for the Cairns 
Railway that was given to Mr. Robb. The 
hon. gentleman has had to admit that at the 
time the contract was made comments very 
unfavourable to the action of himself and his 
colleagues were commonly made, and I think 
that what took place with regard to the Skm
thorpe Railway ought to have been a warning to 
the Government; that after the disgust which 
was expressed by some of the contractors from 
the other colonies on that occasion, they ought 
not to have followed the same course in connec
tion with the Cairn-s line. But, sir, they 
were not guided by the clear evidence that 
what they did on that occasion was wrong, 
and to the detriment of the best interests 
of the country. As the hon. gentlem<tn him
self explained, a promise had been made to 
the people of Cairns that tenders for this line 
of railway should be called by a particular tinl"e, 
and the Governnwnt did not wish to break that 
prom1se, and before, perhaps, they had had the 
time and opportunity of ascertaining all the 
details in connection with the work tenrlers were 
called for ; but when the responses were sent in 
it was found that none of the tenders were 
eligible. ·wen, what was the result? They 
avoided the unpopularity which they thought 
would be brought upon them by the apparent 
breach of their promise to the people of Cairns; 
they went behind the tenclerers-behind the gentle
men who had sent in tenders and selected one, and 
that one not the lowest tenclerer, and asked him 
to make an offer for the work. Is that fair? 
·what was there against Mr. Carey that he 
should have been passed over? He was the 
lowest tenclerer; and I contend that if any of 
the tenderers were invited to send in fresh tenders 
he should have been. Some of the tenclerers 
came from the other colonies and went to 
a great deal of expense in connection with the 
work which they had to do preliminary to sending 
in tenders, and was not every one of them 
entitled to the same consideration as Mr. Robb? 
Are we to let our railway contracts to our 
own contractors for ever? Do we want to 
frighten away contractors from the other 
colonies? I say if anyone was entitled to 
the consideration that was given to Ilobb it was 
Carey, because he was the lowest tenderer. The 
Premier argues the point in this way : He knew 

nothing personally of Ctwey ; he said he had 
brought him a letter of introduction, but he 
did not lmow him, and they applied to Hob b. 
Carey had complied \dth all the conditions the 
Government demanded when tenders were 
invited, and what more could they ask? 
The Government made their own terms and 
said, " These are the terms ; we will give 
you the contract if your tender is approved." 
\Vhat more can be asked? If they are not satis
fied with the reputation a contractor holds let 
them seek for further information re,;pecting him 
elsewhere, and if he gives all the information 
they require him to give and complies with their 
conditions, then it is the fault of the Government 
if he is not a fit man to carry out the work. 
But I s..ay that in this case, and I say it without 
the slightest hesitation, the giving of that con
tract to Mr. Robb behind the backs of the other 
tenderers who came and, at considerable expense, 
sent in their tenders, has clone the colony an 
immeme deal of harm. Nothing could be 
worse for the country than that mm: who came 
from other colonies should be dnven away 
after having incurred grettt expense in sending 
in tenders for public works. They should be 
treated honestly by the Government. And these 
tenderers were not treated honestly; they were 
treated in an underhand way by the Government 
selecting one from among those who competed 
for the work, simply on the ground that he 
had carried out other contracts in the colony. 
I ask hon. members whether, if the Hon. Mr. 
l'IIacros,an had given a contract in that way, or 
if I had clone so as Minister for \Vorl:s, we 
should have been able to satisfy hon. members? 
Of course we would have taken the responsi
bility of the action if we had clone it, but would 
we have been able to satisfy hon. members that 
it was a proper course to pursue? It is possible 
that someone would have got up and brought for
ward all sort;; of accusations of dishonesty against 
us simply on the ground that we had in that way 
acted unfairly towards the other tenderers. The 
hon. gentleman presumes on our straightforward
ness, ttnd knows we are not going to charge him 
and his colleagues with corruption. 

The PREMIER : There is no ground for it. 

JI.Ir. KORT0::-1: I do not say there is ground 
for it, but I say it is quite possible that if other 
gentlemen had Leen Minister for \Vorks and 
clone the same thing under the same conditions, 
most disgraceful charges would have been made 
against them, and that if brought agttinst members 
on his side of the House the hon. gentle
man would probably have sat in his se[lt 
as he has done before, without saying· a 
word. In taking the course he has in this 
matter, he has establislwd a precedent which 
may be used very badly indeed at some suh8e· 
quent period, and there is no one who knows 
that better than the hon. gentleman himself. I 
do not know that I need disccms the matters 
connected with the Imperittl Conference. \Ve 
have nothing before us respecting the proceed
ings of the Conference ; then how can we 
discuss them ? \V e had a telegram in the 
paper this afternoon to the effect that ttn 
expurgated edition is to be sent out here for our 
benefit. I do not know whether we t~re to accept 
an expurgated edition. I do not know what the 
Conference wants, except one thing, and that 
one thing is publicity, '"nd the more pub
licity it gets the better. \V e are asked, 
and are to be asked, I presume, from what 
fell from the hon. gentleman himself, to accept 
an official record of the proceedings of the Con
ference. Surely there are in England papers 
reliable enough to give a true report of what 
took place there just as they do of anything else ! 
While admitting- that there may have been 
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subjects brought up at the Conference the dis
cussion of which it would not be desirable to 
publish to the world, I contend that nothing 
could do more harm to the Conference, nothing 
could tend more to destroy its good effect, than 
shutting out the Press from its deliberations. 
But instead of having a report from men 
absolutely unfettered, and having no object 
whatever to misli'ad the public as to what took 
place, we are to ha\'e a report from some official 
who may be under pressure or influence 
of some kind. I say that under any circum
stances that must be unsatisfactory, and I 
regret that the Premier consented to that condi
tion instead of adopting the wiser course, and 
advocating the admission of the Press as far as 
possible, and allowing them to report the discus
sions on those subjects which might be published. 
For my part I do not agree that it was necessary 
for the Premier to go home to represent the 
colony at the Conference. IV e have been told 
by one gentleman-I forget whether it was the 
mover or the seconder of the Address in Heply 
-that it was es"ential that the hon. gentleman 
should go, because the Agents-General are in the 
habit of communicating continually with the 
Colonial Office, and it \Voulcl be the same thing 
over and over again for them only to represent 
the colonies. But I do not think our Agent
General has lost touch with the people of the 
colony, or that he does not know the re(\uire
ments of the colony. And even if he did, he 
would be kept informed of our requirements 
by the head of the Government. Nor do 
I think the Agent-General has lost interest 
in the affairs of the colony ; if he had, 
I am sure the head of the Government 
would insist upon his taking that interest in 
them that he ought to take, as a member of the 
Government. The evil effect of the Premier 
having left the colony at the time he did is 
shown by the kind of administration that went 
on while he was away. I do not wish to ;,ay 
one word against the Colonial Treasurer, but the 
hon. gentleman is not so strong a leader as the 
Premier, and I believe his colleagues had a great 
deal more of their own way under his rule than 
they would have had if the Premier had been in 
the colony. The petty, pal try kind of adminis
tration that they indulged in brought the 
Government into disrepute. Fancy the Colonial 
Secretary, with his puritanicttl notions, keeping 
the :Sabbath holy ! ·why, tt man who went out 
for a walk with his wife and children could 
not even buy a bottle of gingerbeer for them. 
Is that administration? Are not actions of that 
kind too paltry for Ministers to ha.-e anything 
to do with ? IVe know from the papers that a 
deputation waited u pan the Minioter to ask him 
to close the shops, but it ttppettrs that he had 
made up his mind to do so before he received the 
deputation. And after that decioion was arrived 
at, whttt happened ? A Government officer went 
round to the back of a shop, bought a fig of 
tobacco, and then pulled up the shopkeeper for 
selling on Sunday; or he bought a bottle of 
lemonade, and the unfortunate man who sold it 
was summonsed to ttppear at the court, when 
this lemonade and other washy stuff could 
be bought in the public-house even without 
a man going five miles from his own home. 
It is well known thttt in many licensed houses 
not only is soft stuff sold, but' very hard stuff, 
and the police admit that they cannot stop it. 
Is it not a piece of folly then, not for one minister 
only, but for a number of ministers to meet 
together and approve of ~uch a paltry interfer
ence w·ith the public as was that o£ closing soft
drink shops on a Sunday? Did any good come 
of it? I believe it has been abandoned now. 
But my friend, the leader of the Opposition, 
spoke of a deputation of prisoners having invited 

the Colonittl Secretary to go down to them, and 
complained that they wanted a chaplain. Of 
course, when they found that the hon. gentleman 
was so piously inclined, and had such Sab batarian 
views as to close those shops on a Sunday, it is 
quite intelligible that, in a spirit of fm1 and 
satire, they should send for one prepared to 
carry out extreme Sabbatarian views, and 
ask him to provide them with a chaplain. 
Of course it is very right that they should have 
a chaplain. I am not saying that they should 
not. But those who know anything of the ways 
of the world know that the prisoners at St. 
Helemt, if they want a chaplain, want him for 
some other reason. Not for their own piety or 
improvement or anything of that kind; but 
because they think they will get some benefit 
from it-that they will get some relief or some 
concession of some kind. I say that the whole 
thing is simply consequent upon the paltry inter
ference with the necessary sales which took 
plttce on Sundays, and which were so grossly 
interfered with by the Government. Then 
there is another matter of administration to 
which I would call the Premier's attention. 
IV e all know that the hon. gentleman takes 
a grettt interest in the Defence I<'orce, and the 
whole defence system. But does he know thtct 
before he came back per~ons holding ttppointments 
in Government offices were threatened with a fine 
if they dared to attend ttt the Lytton encamp
ment? Their official pay was to be stopped if 
they went there. That was the way in which 
they encouraged these men to take ttn interest 
in defence matters relating to the colony. They 
were told, "You go there and we will stop your 
pay all the time you are away." The Govern
ment might do that, but is there a firm in 
the town whose clerks are engaged as volun
teers which would be guilty of the meanness of 
stopping the pay of those men during the time 
they went down to Lytton ? \V e know very 
well, Mr. Speaker, and it is generally understood, 
that some members of the Cabinet are very 
much opposed to this defence system altogether, 
and they did what they could to impede the 
movement by threatening these young men with a 
stoppage in their pay during the few cl>tys they 
were clown at Lytton. I hope the Premier has 
hQarcl of that before, and I hope he will lay it to 
heart; because I think if he wants to encourage 
the defence system of this colony the sooner that 
sort of thing is stopped the better. There is 
one matter upon which the Premier spoke 
with more distinctness than another, and 
that was in regard to the Conference ques
tion and in relation to the expenditure of 
money the colonies were to make in connection 
with the naYal defences of the colony. Of course 
that sounds very well. IV e are to pay among,;t 
the colonies, I believe, £120,000 a year to the 
Imperial Government on the condition that they 
supply a number of ships in addition to wlmt 
they have at pre,ent for the defence of the coast. 
IVhat does it mean? The hon. gentleman is a 
strong advocate for federation. Does that assist 
in that direction? 

The PHEMIER : Hear, hear ! 

Mr. NOHTON: I would like to know how. If 
there is one thing which could induce these 
colonies to federate-I do not mean to stty that 
they will not join in a sort of system which 
includes a picnic to Tasmania during the 
summer-but what I mean by federation is 
real federation, and there is only one thing 
that could induce these colonies to federate 
in anything like a genuine spirit-that is 
the necessity for self-defence. Let us com· 
bine, not for the purpose of paying " sum to 
the Imperial Government to defend us, but let 
us combine, if we are going to federate, to 
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support a fleet of our own, of which we will 
have full control, which will be supplied by our 
own officers and by our own seamen, and which 
will belong to the colonies. 

The PRK\'IIER : The men will be rusty in 
three years, and the officers too. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : What about the Defence 
li,orce? 

Mr. NOR TON : I hope, if we have a fleet of 
that sort, the men will be rus by and we shall 
never have occasion to use it. If such a fleet is 
started it will be necessary to supply officers 
from the British Navy, but surely we shall be 
able to raise up something amongst ourselves to 
take their places. Havewenoyoungmen growing 
up, whose difficulty it is to find an outlet? Are 
not the professions crowded with young men, 
many of whom can scarcely make a living? I 
say for them as officers, and for the sons of our 
labouring men as seamen, it is necessary if 
there is to be a fleet here, we ought to have 
control of it, and those men should have the 
vacant places. 'l'he hon. gentleman who moved 
this Address spoke of this as a young nation. 
Is the young nation to go and ask its mother 
to defend it ? Is it to go and ask: its mother 
to do what it ought to do itself if it is to 
be a young nation? If we are going to call 
ourselves a young nation, we ought to have the 
spirit of a young nation, and we ought to 
encourage that spirit in every way. 

The PREMIER : You will find that is exactly 
what has been done in that agreement. 

:Mr. NOR TON : I am glad to hear it; but the 
hon. gentleman did not let anything fall from 
him which suggested that idea, nor has anything 
I have seen which has fallen from other mem
bers of the Conference who have spoken, nor 
has anything been mentioned in the public prints 
which has encouraged that idea at all. I speak 
as one whose interests are Australian interests. 
I quite admit the truth of the h<m. gentleman's 
statement when he sa:vs that the general feeling 
is that the British Empire is one, and shall 
remain one. I hope it will ; but let me point 
out this : that if war should take !Jlace we will 
have to defend ourselves against those who come 
here in consequence of a war into which Great 
Britain has involved us. They will come here as 
the enemies of Great Britain and not as ours. 
They will attack us, not because they wish to do 
us harm, hut because they wish to do Great 
Britain harm, and they will attack us as a 
portion of Great Britain. Let me call the 
attention of the hon. member to certain facts 
which he seem• to have passed over lightly. 
Take the capital of these colonies : does 
it ,,Jl belong to Australians? ·what is all 
the shiwing? All the shipping that comes 
here is British shipping with few excep
tions. Hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
the capital invested here is British capital. 
Dividends are drawn from these colonies and 
sent home. Nemly all the hanks are started 
with British capital. Nearly all the loan 
societies belong to British capitalists. Hundreds 
of thousands r>f acres of freehold land and 
innumerable blocks of property in town belong 
to British capital!sts, and we are to defend 
them. Take the trade of the colonies which is 
carried· backwards and forwards in British 
vessels, and the employment of innumerable 
British ships and seamen. What is that 
trade to us compared with what it is 
to Great Britain? I believe the exports to 
Australia alone-I am not certain in regard 
to the figures, but I believe the exports from 
Great Britain to Australia are as large as 
the exports from Great Britain to the United 
States. How is the trade between Great Britain 

and the United States protected in the event of 
a war? The British protect it themselves as best 
they can, and it is their own interests they are 
protecting. If a war breaks out in which we are 
involved, it will be a war created by the Imperial 
Government, sanctioned and entered upon by 
the Imperial Government, and one with which 
we ha\'e had nothing to do; and we are to be 
asked to pay to defend British interests. His 
well to mention these things now, because I 
speak not simply as one born in Australia, but 
as one of those who has Australia at heart and 
soul, and who recognises the responsibility of the 
connection with great Britain and appreciates 
that nation. \Ve are not simply Australian horn, 
but men who have come here and settled here and 
become bona fide settlers, whose heart and soul 
are in this country, and who attach to it the same 
importance as to the country in which we were 
born. I say that this Australian interest, I will 
call it, is growing stronger and stronger ; and if 
there is any disposition on the part of the 
gentlemen who went to ·that. Conference from 
Australia to assist anything which may to the 
smallest extent interfere with the growth of 
that interest, I for one, and I believe innumer 
able others, will very strongly oppose it. I will 
pass on now to some other matters. Of course, 
we are not in a position to discuss matters in 
general with regard to that Conference, a' we 
have simply nothing before us but the very 
meagre statement of the Premier. The hon. 
gentleman has told us that he was not at liberty 
to make a. full statement of what took place, but I 
say if we are not allowed to ask for it I should 
like to know who is. We certainly had a right 
to ask him when he went home not to hind him
self to keep secret what he was doing there, 
unless he was engaged in some consulta
tion upon matters which ought not to be 
published ; but the hon. gentleman has pub
lished nothing. The statements we have 
seen in the papers, or a large number of them, 
we took for granted to be moclemtely c;,rrect, 
hut since the h<m. gentleman has come back I 
have seen statements attributed to him to the 
effect tlmt the reports sent out here as telc"gTams 
from home are not correct representations of 
what took place. Therefore we have nothing 
before us at all. The hon. gentleman is respon
sible to this House and the country, and 
we have a right to demand that he should 
keep nothing secret except those matters 
which for State reasons it is not desirable 
should be published. With regard to the 
unfortunate financial position we are in at 
the pre~;ent time, the Premier has spoken 
of it as lightly a" he poHibly could. He 
said we are not in any money difficulties, but we 
are in difficulties for the want of money. \Ve 
were left o,t the end of June with a deficit stated 
at £.J10,000. But it is not a deficit of only 
£410,000, bec:cnse the Treasurer when he came 
into office so altered the sptem of keeping the 
public accounts that it is impossible for the 
public generally to know what the deficit 
really is. I do not know whether the hon. 
gentleman had a design at the time, looking 
forward to the deficit left by all the Treasurers 
of his party, in so altering the system of keep
ing the accounts, but I think he must have had 
some design in it. At any rate the mode 
of keeping the public accounts was altered in 
such a w>ty that money w'1s treated as be
longing to the consolidated revenue which 
no more belonged to it than the money in 
the Savings Bank. Under the old method 
by any previous Treasurer, there is a sum 
of £59,000, balance of unexpended appropriation, 
which would have been added to the £410,000. 
The hon. gentleman knows that that money can 
only be exper1ded on the particulal' objects fo~ 
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which it was voted. The Chief Secretary spoke 
of the Go,·ernment statement as being like an 
ordinary bank pass-book; but it is nothing of 
the kind, for this money being special appropria
tion must be devoted to a special purpose, and can 
no more be applied to the purposes of ordinary 
expenditure than the money of the Savings 
Bank. If it is so used it must be replaced. 
So that under the old system of keeping the 
accounts this £59,000 would be addecl to the 
£410,000. When the hon. gentleman floated 
his last loan, some time about the end of the 
first quarter, in order to get a higher price for his 
debentures, he undertook to pay the interest 
from the 1st January, then past. The con· 
sequence was, he got a higher price for his deben· 
tures, because so much interest had accrued at 
tlmt time. The hon. gentleman coolly appro
priated the £30,000 he then had to pay on the 
30th June as interest, and which should have 
been taken from the consolidated revenue-he 
coolly appropriated that money from loan, 
and charged it to the expenses of floating 
the loan. That is what he has done this time 
also. I do not know what sum he has appro
priated. However, on looking through all those 
accounts I make out that a large sum of money 
is deficient which was paid from the Treasury, 
and which amounts to nearly £30,000; therefore, 
we stand now in the somewhat unenviable 
position-of having falsified our accounts, I 
was going to say ; but I do not wish to accuse 
the hon. member of having purposely dealt 
dishonourably. The effect of treating the 
accounts as he has done has been to leave a 
false impression on the minds of the people of 
the colony. It has led them to believe that 
there is a deficit of £410,000, while the deficit is 
really about £118,000 above that. If the old 
system of keeping the accounts had been 
followed, the deficit at the end of June, 1887, 
instead of being £410,000, would have been 
£528,000-or, considerably over half-a-million. 
The hon. gentleman knows well that I am 
right in what I say, although he may not agree 
with my arguments. I feel bound to congratu· 
late the hon. gentleman on the fact that the 
deficit is not very much larger than it is. I did 
not believe the hon. gentleman coulcl curtail the 
expenditure as he has done duringthelastquarter. 

An HoNOl:RABLE ME:IIBER : By book-keeping! 

Mr. NOR TON: Apart from the book-k0eping 
the hon. member has, I believe, seriously and 
honestly tried to curtail the expenditure as much 
as he could, and he has succeeded to a very con· 
siderable extent. He also had the ad vantage of 
having an increase in revenue during the last 
quarter to help him on. Had it not been for 
that, as I pointed out to my constituents-if the 
expenditure for the 'lllarter had exceed~d the 
revem1e as much as the expenditurP- of the last 
qnarterexceecled its revenue-we would have been 
landed with a deficit of three-quarters of a million. 
I give the Treasurer credit at last-in the 
eleventh hour-for having seen the necessity 
of reducing the expenditure in every pos
sible way he could ; and I admit that he has 
succeeded to a large extent, and I am glad to 
see that the revenue is so much improved as to 
help him to a better position. However, I may 
say that the apparent deficit-I think I may 
speak of an apparent deficit as the hon. member 
has previously spoken of an apparent surplus
the apparent deficit of £410,000 is really, accord
ing to the old mode of keeping the accounts, a 
deficit of considerably over £500,000. \Ye have 
heard a good deal this evening about the demand 
for land. The hon. member for Carnarvon told 
us that really there was getting to be a very 
large demand for land. He told us that had 
been the case during the last twelve months ; 

but when I asked him what the revenue was he 
said he had not taken that into consideration. 
I point out here that the keystone to the arch 
of the building the Government proposed to raise 
was the larg·e income they were to derive 
from the land. The success of their whole policy 
depended upon their expectations from that 
source. They were to raise so much money from 
the land that there WJ,S to be no more taxation. 
One gentleman said we would be able to do away 
with the Custom House by-and-by; but we have 
not done that yet. \Ye have kert up our credit, 
such as it is, by the imposition of fresh taxation 
year after year. Looking at the last Treasury 
Returns, the revenue from Customs for the 
last qnarter appears to be considerably larger 
than the revenue during the same quarter 
in 188G, but it is not much larger. The revenne 
has not increased very much in reality, b~cause 
the increase is derived from additional taxation. 
\Ye must not run away with the false idea that 
the tide of prosperity has already set in os shown 
by the Customs revenue, because the large 
increase is owing principally to the 2~ per cent. 
ctd 1xtlo'I'C?n duty imposed some time ago. De
ducting one-third of the amount received as ad 
valo1·em duty, it will be found that the revenue of 
the last quarter was only about £5,000 more 
than for the corresponding quarter of the 
previous year. I blame the Land Act more 
than anything else for this large decrease 
of revenue. I am not one of those who blame 
the Government for the drought. I am 
prepared here and elsewhere to make every 
allowance for the large difficulties in which the 
country has been involved through the drought, 
but I say that the passing· of the Land Act when 
it was passed did more than anything else to 
involve the country in its present difficulties. 
\V e know perfectly well what the expectations 
of the Government were. The Treasurer never 
expected a large depreciation of revenue in con
sequence of the adoption of this new system. So 
far as runs are concerned revenue has increased, 
but the decrease in regard to selections has been 
something extraordinary, and the mistake the 
Government made in regard to rents under the 
Act of 188·1 is something lamentable. The hon. 
member for Carnarvon spoke about the large 
amount of selection, and I asked him whether he 
could not give the result from the revenue returns. 
He could not do so, but from the Treasurer's own 
figures I have taken a note of the revenue expected 
and the revenue derh·ed from selection under the 
Act of 1884. The first year that Act was passed, 
the Treasurer put down £1.0,000 as his estimate of 
the revenue it would produce. Then the Act 
was 'upposed to come into operation at once. 
The Government did not consider it would take 
time to come into operation, but there was some 
delay in passing that Act, and instead of receiv
ing £10,000 they received £GD7. That was a paltry 
snm-an infinitesimal snm compared with the 
decrease which took place under the Act of 187G. 
The next year the hon. gentleman was so sure his 
sweeping new law was going to scoop in the 
dollars that he put clown £30,000 to be derived 
from selection; but we received only £3,708. That 
was a come-down ; and at the same time that 
small sum was recei vecl a large decrease took 
place from the falling-off of rents under the old 
Act. Last year the hon. gentleman expected to 
receive £20,000. He was more moderate than 
before, because he found that the Act would not 
come into operation-either there was not 
enough time, or it would not operate. The Act 
is something like a Magaethon's machine that a 
gentleman brought out to New .England from 
home a good many years ago. It was expected to 
do wonders. It was to travel from Maitland 
through the district, put down its own rails, 
draw wool one way and provisions another, 
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It travelled first-rate on the metalled roads, but 
when it got off them it wa~ soon bogged, and it 
took two teams of bullocks to move it. I believe 
it is now stationary where I saw it on the station 
owned by the gentleman who brought it out. 
And this Land Act of 1884 is like it, because 
it will take two teams of bullocks to drag it, and 
then it won't move. During the first three years 
we have received from it .£11,26() instetcd of 
.£60,000 as anticipated by the Treasurer. ·what 
is the good of hon. gentlemen getting up and 
saying there is a large demand for land and that 
~o much has been selected during the year, 
when all the revenue produced by selection was 
less than .£7,000 during last year? That is evi
dence of failure; and the principal object of 
the Act of 1884 was to derive a large amount 
of revenue from the land to meet the interest on 
the big loan we were going· to ask the British 
capitalists to advance ; but instead of getting the 
interest on the loan people have had to be taxed 
every year. In spite of that, the large surplus 
which was in the 'l'reasury at the time the Gov
ernment came into office has been exhausted ; 
and in addition to that, by the Treasurer's own 
showing, there is a sum of £410,000 now short. 
That shows the operation of the Land Act, and 
not the statements of hon. members that it is 
going to be splendid by-and-by. vVe cannot 
wait for by-and-by. Is there any private 
firm that would transact business on the 
expectation of profits which they could not 
sec even in anticipation? I have been through 
my own electorate during the recess recently, 
and I may tell hon. members who care to know 
how the operation of the Land Act is regarded 
there. \Ve have heard of the large demand for 
land. I addressed a small gathering of people 
at a place called Raglan, and when the meeting 
was over a man brought me a note ; he had 
written about four months before to the 
Lands Department, inquiring if he might 
be allowed to take up a selection, which 
had been forfeited, as an agricultural farm. 
\V ell, time went on and he was tired of waiting. 
He was a married man with a family, and 
waited on and on in the hope of gettii1g this 
little patch of scrub land. I promised to do 
what I could, and I waited on the Minister for 
Lands when I came down, and he said he saw 
no objection ·to the man getting the land, and he 
referred it to the Land Board. From them it 
went to the commissioner for report, and I 
am sure I do not know where the objection was 
to a forfeited selection being taken up. The 
man wanted the land for agriculture, and 
therefore I say there ought to have been no 
difficulty in letting him have it at once. He 
ought to have got it directly the application 
came in, and the Government ought to have 
been precious glad to let him have it. Yet a 
man of that kind is not allowed to settle on 
the land where the Government profess 
to desire settlement, and they do not even 
get the paltry revenue which it would 
bring in. That is how the Land Act is 
worked, and in other parts of the same 
district the one cry is, "Unlock the land." That 
is the cry to a Government that have come 
forward with the great object of settling people 
largely on the lands of the whole colony. They 
have divided the rum. Half of the runs in the 
settled districts and one-third in the unsettled 
districts is resumed ; but why is not that land 
thrown open as portions are thrown open in 
places here and there? Some of the land is 
fair, and some is good, but I do say that in 
many of the districts where there :would be 
selection, the land is simply locked, and the people 
cannot get it. And why is it, Mr. Speaker? 
"You may have that land or you may have none." 
That is what they are told. The selectors 

cannot go ont and take any portion of any half 
of a run open to selection, because if they did 
that, the first thing the Government would 
have to do would be to declare that that 
land wns open to selection. If they do that 
they would lose a third of the rent, which 
they would get from the re,umed half. Tho,t 
is where the shoe pinches. The Treasurer knows 
the difficulty. They dare not throw open one 
half of the runs because they are afraid the 
demand is not large enough ; therefore they 
would get no revenue from selectors, and they 
would forfeit the third of the revenue which 
they get from the lands resumed. That is how 
the Land Act is affecting the country in the 
district I have been in, and in many other dis
tricts. vV e know what the effects are perfectly 
well, and it is no use attempting- any disguise. 
I do not blame Mr. Dutton for holding his extra
ordinary opinions about land. I do not blame the 
Minister for Lands for having his opinion; I blame 
his colleagues for having accepted those extra
ordinary opinions, and I blame beyond all others 
the Chief Secretary, to whose influence oYer his 
supporters and through whose popularity at the 
time he came into power he had the strength to force 
upon this House and the country an Act which 
nobody likes and which will not in twenty years 
settle the people on the land in the same 
numbers as if the old .A et of 187G had remained 
in force. What do we gain by an Act which 
does not deal with the fee-simple, but which 
simply leases? \Ve get a small annual revenue 
which is liable to be raised, but that is not what 
will induce people to settle. It is that which 
keeps the>n off the land. There was a resident 
from the electorate of the hon. member for 
Carnarvon in town the other clay. He was a 
man I had never seen before, and he came up 
to me and said, "Canyon tell me what the Gov
ernment are going to do with that Land Act?" He 
said the people up there were willing- to take the 
land if they could get it. He said, " My own 
feeling is that I want the land for myself; I 
want to leave it to my family when I die, and 
do what I like with it now." It is the right 
to hold land in fee-simple which induces people 
to come to the colonies-which induces thou
sands to go to America and Canada-that they 
may be in a position which they could never be 
in Great Britain. l'\ow, in place of giving the 
fee-simple we have substituted this leasing 
system whicb people do not like. \Ve get a 
small income from the lessees in place of a large 
revenue such as we had under the old system, 
and this revenue under the present Act increases 
so slowly that instead of being a ble~<sing- to the 
country the Act is no advantage at all. And 
what does it matter whether we part with the 
land or continue to hold it, and what difference 
does it make whether we have a land 
tax or a le:<sing tax? As I said, I do not blame 
the Minister for Lands for his views, but I do 
blame the Government, and especially the 
Premier, who, because he came into power, 
popular, with a strong party and personal 
influence, accepted this immature measure and 
thrust it on the country. \Vhile on this subject 
I may as well confess to a mistake I made when 
speaking on this subject in public a short time 
ago. I then spoke of the homestead clause as if 
it was necessary for the selector to occupy the 
land for ten years instead of five. I had the 
mistake pointed out to me, and I take the first 
opvortunity of publicly correcting the error. I 
dares ay the hon. gentleman will take me up on 
that, but the mistake was quite unintentional. 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is not 
the only mistake. 

Mr. NORTON: Yes; that is the only one. 
With regard to the question of redistribution, I 
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do not think it is necessary to say very much, 
because we do not know on what principle the 
Government intend to bring in the Bill. When 
we know the principle of the Bill, then I think 
it will be time to discnss the scheme. For that 
reason I pa's over the que6tion. \Vith regard to 
the Northern question, I do not think there is 
any occasion for me to speak, because there are a 
number of gentlemen here who are on what is called 
the " Separation Committee," and they are 
doubtleso; in a position to discuss theqnestion more 
fully than I am; but there is one thing I will Hay, 
that it strikes me as an admission on the part of 
the Government that they have neglected the 
:North when they are prepared to come forward 
now with a Bill to make concessions to the North. 
They propose to nuke concessions to the ~ orth ; 
officers are to be appointed up there who are to be 
called Government residents. I do not know 
whether it will clo a !Jit more good to mtll them 
Government residents than police magistrates. 
They will he Government officers, officers of the 
State; and if the object is to multiply the staff of 
officer;;, then I say the thing will be a failure. 
It will not only be a failure lmt a discredit to the 
Government. ·They will probably have the same 
number of officers then as they have now; they 
may extend the powers which are ,,]ready possessed, 
but why not call them by the same old names? 
I have heard it stated in this House, I regret to 
say, and T believe the hon. member who made it 
has regretted it, that they had neither money 
nor bmin' in the North. But in the North they 
are not such fools as to be satisfied with a sop 
like that. They will know that the distinction 
is a fictitious one and not a real one; that it does 
not matter what we call an officer if he has to 
do certain work. They will be the last men in 
the world to be satisfied with that. How far 
the Northern grievance has arisen, as the Premier 
chooses to state, from the de,ire in some Northern 
towns to get coolie labour, I do not pretend to 
know. Certainly, in wme instances, where I 
have heard men speak on th@ subject, their par
ticular desire was to get this black labour ; but 
I am very far from thinking that the people 
of the North who are in favour of separation 
were actuated by that motive, and I am CjUite 
certain that no movement could be successful 
if that w;;~ the object, since if separ;;tion was 
obtained the men who did not want black labour 
are quite powerful enough to prevent its being 
introduced. That, I think, is a sufficient answer 
to the que;;tion of black labour. Before leaving 
the subject of land administration, I may say a 
word or two on the formation of an agricultural 
department. I believe in the fonuation of an 
;;gricultural department. I think it will be ;; 
good thing, and that it may be carried on with
out the appointment of another Minister, and 
that it may be conducted with ;;dvantage to the 
colony. But I do not believe it will be conducted 
with adv;;ntage to the colony so long as it is to 
remain under the control of the Minister for 
Lands and hi~ subordinate, 1\ir. Peter :McLean. 
"What interest have they shown in agriculture to 
qualify them to conduct an agricultural depart
ment? ~"'-few years ago we had a splendid phn
tation of pines on Fraser Island, under the special 
care of l\Ir. Surveyor :Yic Dowel!, who took an 
immense interest in everything concerning it, 
;;nd a certain amount was voted on the Estimates 
every year for its n1aintenance. N o\v, the vote 
has been allowed to lapse, and a caretaker is con
sidered •ufficient to look after the plantation. Is 
that the spirit which is to animate the agricul
tural department? Or are we to take as eviclence 
of the manner in which it is to be conducted 
the action taken in connection with the model 
farm at Y eulba ? After a large sum of money 
had been expended on that farm, Mr. McLean 
was put in charge of it. I speak not from any 

want of regard for Mr. McLean, whose personal 
character is thoroughly honourable and to be 
admired, but as the manager of a department of 
this kind-and that model farm he wanted 
to manage as ;; selector would manage it. That 
would have been simply a waste of money, and 
the natural con,equence was that by refusing 
to allow the man in charge to have proper 
implements to carry out the work of the farm as 
it ought to have been carried out, the whole thing 
was allowed to go to wreck and ruin, and I 
believe that now the bailiff lives in the house, 
and makes use of the farm as his own. Th;;t is 
the way in which agriculture is encouraged. \V e 
had the means of giving information of the kind 
most wanted to settlers, and it was simply 
destroyed, and we ::tre g-oing to substitute some
thing else which we call ::tn agricultnral depart
ment. I can only sav, l\Ir. Speaker, that I do 
n'Jt think my hon. frienrl, the :Minister for Lands, 
is very well up in that subject; I do not Uink 
he cares for it; and althou_gh Jlih. 1\lcLean is a 
very good man, I clo not believe he knows any
thing about scientific agriculture. If he does, he 
d<,es not know how to apply it so as to give the 
reqnisite information to the people who want to 
learn. \Vith reg:wcl to the university, we seem 
to he getting ;; little mixed over it. After the 
explanation marle by the Premier, I feel 
inclined to think that it is a sort of uni
versity that we have not had cle;;rly put 
before us yet. It is to be nothing like the 
universities recognised as such in the British 
dominions. It is to be something else-;; sort of 
agricultural department, a sort of technological 
college, anrl a number of other things mixed up 
together. I was asked recently to be a consent
ing- party to a memorial from the Synod of the 
Church of England to this House, asking· that 
steps be taken to advance the movement for a 
university this session. I protested ag:tinst it, 
because I think that nothing of the ki11<i should 
be done unless we have money with which to do 
it. I objected ;;t a time like this, when the 
revenue is too small to meet the demands of the 
Colonial Treasurer for his expenditure, to any
thing of the kind being supported, because it 
would involve fresh taxation. And we have too 
mu eh taxation already, partly owing to the extrava
gant expenditure of the Government, and partly 
because they consented to follow my hon. friend 
there in his extraordinary land ideas. The posi
tion is such that instead of their expectations being 
fulfilled they had to commence with taxation 
very shortly after they came into office, ;;nd, as I 
pointed out to my constituents ;; short time ago, 
by carrying that new ad val01·em duty of 2~ per 
cent. they have reduced the value of the 
sovereign to HJs. 6d. That is about the 
long and short of it, and I object under ;;ny 
circumstances to being burdened with fresh 
taxation for such a university. You, Mr. 
Speaker, are an advocate for the establish
ment of a university in the colony, but your 
argument on a former occasion-I think it w;;s 
when we were discussing the Estimates-was 
founcled on premisM which are totally misleading, 
;;nd the argnments used by other gentlemen, both 
inside ancl outside this House, were founded 
on premises which were equally mislead
ing. Let me take one. It was stated that 
there are so manv scholars at the grammar 
schools who would readily go to a univer
sity here ; and that would be so unless their 
friends were sufficiently wealthy to send them 
elsewhere. But do you suppose that those who 
could afford it would send their sons to an Qntir~ly 
new university with half-a.dozen professors, 
who could teach them very little more than they 
could obtain at the grammar schools? They will 
send them to Oxford or Cambridge or anywhere 
rather than to universities in the colonies, because 
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they believe that by going there they can get a 
better education than here. Even in 'New South 
\V ales the sons of resident gentlemen do 
not all go to the Sydney University. That 
u_niversity is now in a prosperous condition, 
simply because larg·e bequests have been made to 
it b,· priYate individuals-notably that by Mr. 
Challis, which amounted to £120,000 or more; 
but for a very long time it was, to my own know
ledge, an intolerable burden upon the country. 
For years the attendance was exceeding-ly small, 
simply because the Government would not find 
the funds to provide a sufficient staff of pro
fessors. I say it is perfect nonsense to talk of 
starting a university here, at which we will have 
a set of professor'-I dares ay very eminent men 
in their way, but whose teaching would be a 
mere nothing compared with the teaching even 
in the other colonies. If the proposal is brought 
forward for an expensive university of that ki;1d 
I, for one, will do my level best to prevent it~ 
being carried-I do not care who supports it, 
I do not care if it is brought forward bv the 
most eminent men in the colony. If they wish 
to see a system of this kind carried out, why can 
they not put their hands in their own pockets 
and contribute towards it? They are men who 
have made their money in this colony for 
the most part, and I say let them contribute 
their own money towards starting it, and not 
come to the Government to tax the people 
all through the colony, not one per cent. of whom 
would derive the slightest advantage from it. In 
my own district there are numbers of men who 
have to pay for the education of their children 
out of their own pockets, notwithstanding the 
fact that we have an educational system which 
costs over £90,000 a year. Are they to be taxed 
more heavily to support a university here? I 
heard the other day a speaker say that it would 
be for the benefit of the working classes of the 
colony. How many of the working classes of 
the colony could send their children to a uni
versity in Brisbane? Where is the money to 
pay for their living here during the time they 
were attending? I maintain that if a university 
of that kind were started here, the only working 
men who could send their children to it-in 
consequence of the cost of maintaining them 
during the time they were there- would be 
those round the place. Are people all over the 
colony to be asked to bear taxes to have 
that carried out? I hope, Mr. Speaker, that 
it will not be attributed to me that I under
value the advantages of education. I have 
experienced in my own person the disadvantao-e 
of not having a university education. I got the 
best education that I could t,et at the time, so 
far as I chose to avail myself of it-and boys do 
not always make the best of it-hut I have had 
to pay through the nose for that since. I have 
had to work sometimes for hours to he assured 
that I was right, in circumsLances where, if I 
had acquired my education at a university, I 
s.hould have known at once. So it is through 
hfe, that the men who most value these things 
very often do not get them. At the same time I 
do .not ~hink it is _fair, for the sake of g·i ving a 
umyer~1ty educatwn to a few-and a poor edu
?atwn It would be he_re for. many years-I. say it 
1s wrong to talk of nnposmg fresh taxatwn for 
that purpose. I did not mean to say so much 
on this subject, but such high influence has been 
brought to bear in connection with the matter, 
that I think it is only fair and reasonable to 
speak plainly what one means. I find I made a 
mi8take just now in speaking of £90,000 a year 
as the cost of education. My hon. friend 'Me. 
Morehead has been looking at the Estimates 
and finds it is £120,000 a year. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : l!'or State schools alone. 
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Mr. NORTON: I say that there are a large 
number of people in the colony-not people well
to-do, because they can afford to send their sons to 
school, but people who have to labour for their 
daily bread, engagec1 in hard manual labour-I 
say numbers of them get no education for their 
children except what they pay for out of their 
own pocket, because they live in se,~ttered 
portions of the country, and there are no schools 
near. Yet they are obliged to contribute to 
keep up this educational system; and for that 
reason, and because the country is in a depressed 
condition at the present time, so that fresh 
tax>ttion cannot be imposed without being an 
intolerable burden, if a scheme is brought on 
which will involve any expenditure at all I 
shall do my level best to get it thrown out. 

The COLO:"!IAL TREASURER (Hon . .J. R. 
Dickson) said: 1\Ir. Speaker,-! do not intend to 
make any extended remarks, but I hardly like 
to allow the speech of the hon. member for Port 
Cnrtis to pass without some comment. I think 
the hon. member for Port Curtis is singular in 
the opinion he expressed that it was unwise of 
the Premier to visit Great Britain in connection 
with the Imperial Conference. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: No; he is not at all 
singular in it. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I fully 
believe that there is almost a perfect consensus 
of opinion that the Premier took a wise and cor
rect step in proceeding to Englm;d entrusted 
with such an important mission. I am ,ure that 
if the colony were polled to-morrow there would 
be an oYerwhelming majority in favour of the 
opinion that the Premier did the right thing
that he was the right man in the right place, and 
that he did good service to the colony. 

Mr. NORTON: We do not know yet what 
we got by it. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I am sure 
the country will recognise the advantage of its 
leading statesmen going home and holding a 
conference with the Imperial statesmen, and 
making Australia to he felt, as it were, in touch 
with the mother-country. 

An HoNOcRABLE MEMBER : He did not dis
cover Australia. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : Hon. 
members on the other side of course may reply 
and endeavour to prove their case, but still I am 
convinced of this: that the majority of the people 
of this colony will recop-nise the fact that the 
Premier did the right thing in going home, the 
opportunity being presented of holding an 
Imperial Conference ; and that it will mark a 
new period, not only in the history of Australia, 
but in the history of the British Empire I am 
convinced that a new page is turned in the 
history of the colonies, of the Empire, and Great 
Britain by this Conference, and that when 
the matters which have been discussed are more 
fully placed before the colony, the people will 
recognise the very great importance of it, and 
also of the position to which the colony has 
attained by having been represented by the hon. 
the Premier on that occasion. I do not intend 
to enter iuto the subjects touched upon this 
evening in connection with the Conference. The 
hon. member for Port Curtis has, however, 
referred to the naval squadron which is to be 
temporarily formed, and, while I agree with him 
in believing that the Australasian colonies 
should eventually possess their own naval 
forces and not rely on any mercenary 
squadl'<m, still I think that umler present 
circumstances it is highly desirable that we 
should endeavour to get the most efficient 
defence we can at the least cost; and that can only 
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be accomplished by obtaining from the mother
country that increased strength of naval arma
ment which it is wholly beyond the financial 
ability of the Australian colonies to supply 
at the present time. The disadvantages of 
acquiring a large naval ar1narnent, parti· 
cularly at a time when those armaments are 
iu such a state of transition thltt possibly vessels 
which are of the most efficient class to-day 
may become obsolete in two or three years, are 
so obvious that it wonld be simply ttbsurd to 
contemplttte that the Australian colonies should 
acquire anything like a large fleet without 
inYolving themselves in indebtedness and liltbi
lity wholly beyond their strength at the present 
time. Therefore, if it be advisable that the 
colonies should be protected from hostile attack 
by an increase of naval force, I think the course 
suggested, and which has inclec•cl been partially 
approved by this House, is the only one prac
ticable and rectsonable, and will be the least 
strain npon the financinl means of the country. 
Of course this matter will be more fully discussed 
hereafter. It is all very well to talk of a larg·e 
naval force of our own, but that means money, 
and our financial poilition at the present time is 
a full answer to that snggestion. I do not at all 
go with an hon. member in his proposal that 
we should sell onr own fleet to the Chinese 
power, ann get rid of it in that manner. I think 
it forms the nucleus of a very useful defence, 
and althou?;h it has cost us something large, still 
at the same time it is an assurance that we are 
determined to protect our possessions. \V e 
must recognise the fact that these colonies will 
ha Ye to acquire me:tns of defence and protection. 
They are every clay accumulating wealth and 
importance, and presenting a greater prize 
to any hostile power whenever the mother
country becomes involved in war. I recog
nise a certain amount of force in the remarks 
of the hon. the leader of the Opposition that Great 
Britain has a very large stake in the commercial 
maritime trade of her colonial possessions, and 
undoubtedly it is only right and proper that she 
should be called upon to protect the interest 
which she so supremely enjoys with the colonies. 
She has to a certain extent Clone that by main
taining the squadron at present in Australian 
waters, so that it may be a question whether the 
duty does not lie with us to provide for the 
additional naval strength which is to be 
used solely for the protection of our shores. 
That is a matter which may fairly be open 
to discussion when the papers are before 
us, as to the relative proportions of expense 
that should be borne ; and I recognise the 
fact distinctly that considering the great 
importance of the Australian trade to the 
mother-country, she ought not to be nig
gardly in protecting her commercial interests, 
which are of snch immense advantage to her 
manufacturing industries. However, I do not 
rise with the intention of going into the 
paragraphs of the Speech, which have been 
pretty well dwelt upon by the hon. the leader 
of the Opposition, who has been fully answered, 
I am sure, by the Premier. But the hem. 
member for Port Curt is caused me to rise by his 
remarks upon the financial position; and I 
shall briefly reply to him, and also to the 
comments made by the leader of the Opposition, 
upon the want of knowledge and judgment 
shown in floating the last loan. I think, 
sir, that we have from time to time been 
thoroughly nauseated with the statement about 
the large amount of surplus that was in the 
Treasury when the last change of Government 
took place. That surplus has been variously 
stated by different authorities. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: I put it at the very 
lowest from yonr own figures. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: According 
to some authorities we have squandered two 
millions of money that we inherited. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : That has not been stated 
here. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It has 
not been said in this House, but it has been stated 
recently in" leading southe1n journal. I am quite 
prepared to accept the hon. gentleman's state
ment that there was a surplus at the end of 1883 
of £310,000 or £311,000. We all know that 
that £310,000 was appropriated with the full 
consent of this House, and the great sin I 
have always been charged with by hon. gentle
men opposite is that that money was not 
expended sufficiently fast; in other words, that 
it was not withdrawn from the consoli
dated revenue in the lnmp sum, which would 
have caused the consolidated revenue to exhibit 
a debtor balance continuously since that time. 
Now, sir, we have expended the whole of that 
£310,000. It was not done merely by us, but 
with the full consent and concurrence of hon. 
gentlemen opposite. They approved of the 
allocation of the money. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: No. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The hon. 
gentleman is not correct. They did approve of 
the allocation of the money, and it was expended, 
not squandered. It has been spent on purposes 
for which otherwise we should have had to obtain 
loan money. And what is our present position? 
\Ve have a debtor balance of £410,000, the 
whole of the £310,000 which was allocated in 
1883 having been paid. In addition to that we 
have expended £100,000 from surplus revenue, 
which accrued in the meantime, on rabbit 
fencing and other things which might very 
fairly have been charged to loan. And having 
done so we find ourselves at present with a 
deficiency of £410,000 only. \Veil, I say, 
Mr. Speaker, considering the disastrous seasons 
which h•we visited this colony, that I am really 
gratified to know that the deficit is not larger. 
Anyone who travelled through this country 
during the last two years, and who saw the 
state of the interior, which was a perfect 
desert for hundreds and hundreds of square 
miles crtn only be amazed that the colony has 
not ~ore perceptibly and tangibly felt the tre
mendous depression that has been experienced. 
I believe, however, that we have turned the 
corner at the present time. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: You are always turning 
corners. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I believe 
we have now turned the corner, and that there 
is every probability of a return of better times. 
I am not, however, prepared at the present time 
to enter into any anticipations with regard to the 
revenue, or to unfold what plans the Government 
may have to relieve the financial position. I may 
state that I think the country has every reason 
to be satisfied with the present financial posi
tion, considering what we have pt<ssecl t~rough, 
and it is satisfactory to know that durmg the 
last six weeks or two months there has been a 
decided improvement in the revenue returns, in
dicating a revival of prosperity, which, I trust, 
will be more tangibly felt during the year upon 
which we have now entered. Of course the great 
cry against the Government is ~his clefic~t. That 
is the head and front of theu offenclmg, and 
I am quite prepe\recl to accept the r<Jsponsibility. 
The deficit has been caused by c1rcumstances 
so well and widely known that hon. members 
cannot throw dust in the eyes of the country. 
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Everyone knows how it is the revenue has shrunk 
and JWOsperity been delayed; the C<tnses are too 
familiar to all for it to be necessary for me to 
repeat them. \Vith reg·ard to the ,,de of the loan 
I consider that was a snec"s. \\"e sold that lom; 
at par, and I mn one of those who belic\·e that if 
we get. a humlr·e<l pounds for a hundred pound,; 
stock 1t is a very good transe~ction. \V e sold the 
loan in Fel)nutry, nnd int('rc·:~t cmnnwnced abont 
six weeks previon-:;ly. I 1nay ;.;ay, \\ ith 1·e~,t,nl to 
:vhat has been st.cted about the J•ayment of 
mterest, that the con,o!idtttecl re\ en ne has JJaid 
!nterest at 4 per cent. on every penny of the 
m;;talments of that loC<n from the date on which 
they were recei\·cd--

Mr. MOREHEAD : Then the loan WitS not 
sold at par? 

The COLOXIAL TUK'cSUREit: The loan 
Wits ;;old itt £100 h., I think. 

l\Ir. JI.IOREHEAD : At .£100 Os. lOd.? 

The COLOXIAL 'rREAS'CRER.: The lonn 
wa;s sold at sornf\thing· over £100, and the re\ cnue 
pa1d the full amount of interec;t from the time 
the loan was paid into the bank h the credit of 
the Governrr1ent. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Then the price obtained 
was not p11r? 

The COLO::'UAL TREAS'CTIU;I~: The sale 
of the loan, taking a,ll the circnn1stances into 
consideration, was rt success, and if wehaJ alwayti 
in the past obtained itnything like the same 
an1onnt for our stock, onr Loan l<~und would be 
in a very differeut position itt the present cby. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : In a worse po;ition. 

The COLOXIAL TREASURER : Well, so 
much for the stLle of the lo<m. As the Premier 
hits stated, the best fimmcial ad vice in London 
was obtained. It has been stated tlmt the sale 
would hnve been better if we had wnited for a 
month or twu longer, but it must be remembered 
that there was also this alternative: that the loan 
might have been unsaleable a few nwuths bter. 
Had a genera.! Enropean w::tr onsned and the 
sitle of the loan Leen delayed, the cmJser1ucnccs 
to the colonv would have been most 
disastrow~. \Ve 111ight certainly have lllrtUe 
a larger profit by dehcying the sale, but the 
chances against it were too heavy to ri:-5k it. 
I have only one other matter to refer to, and 
that is the remarks which hitve been macle in 
connection with that pamgmph of the Spe :eh 
concerning the university. I consider a nui vcr
sity in this colony inevitable ; it will come, 
sooner or later, itnd it is just a., well to educ'.1te 
public thought in that direction. I hwe allntys 
ndvocatecl the cstabli.shment of it univehity in 
Queensland. I itdvocated it very 1wtny years itgo, 
even before smne of tho..;e gentlmnen '" ho uow 
come forwnrd and support it openly ex pl'ethBcl 
their desire to sec it c.,tablished. X evert he. 
le,;s I do not nt the pre-:ent time say thitt the 
financial position of the culony i.-3 such a~ 
would justify allY large donation of mon<cy 
out of the public exehequer for that pur
pose; but I cm1sider the Go' ernment are only 
fulfilling their own conl'ictions by rcprc,:ont
ing the me~tter to the country itml sub1nit. 
ting a propmw...l on such a basis, as I have no doubt 
will be submitted by my h(m. friend the Premier, 
that the Treasury will not in th<e meantime be 
affected. If a large foundation is to be litid, 
I say let thot!e who appreciate the advantage~ 
of higher educittion be the first in the move· 
ment. Let those men who ha\'8 obtained for 
their children the good edncittion affc,rded by the 
State show their recognition of the benefit their 
children ,have received by providing an endow-
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ment for a large foundation, if that iB to 
be the form in which the university is to 
be established, before they come to the State 
for itssistance. If the university is to 
assume the dimensions advocitted in former 
year:;, and a, large vote is at;ked, as 
Tn'asurer of the colony I should refu£e at 
the pre:;ent tinw to give any assi8tance to 
the prop,lsitl. I quite recognise the benefit 
of founding· a univer;;ity, but I consider, now 
that there is such a large section of well-to-do 
people in the colony, whose children hitve been 
benefited by the education provided hy the 
State, that they should put their shoulders to the 
wheel itnd subscribe a handsome amount, and 
then pe1·lmps come to the Stitte itm1 ask for a 
donation to supplement it. I hold thitt if the 
Stntc were at the present time to give 
~1 largo donation it \Yould arre~t Jn·ivate bene
faction, aud instead of getting that ~mpport fn)ln 
the public which it ought to recei\e, the 
lininrsity \\oul<l be soldy dependent 011 the 
geuero·.,itv of the State. I also recognise the 
fact that "there are a large number of our fellow
citizeus who \Yould not be T)enefited by a univer
sitv if established in the form it was recently 
intenrlecl. I further recognise that it is it faut 
tlmt our educational sy,;tern will not be com
plete without a university, itnd thitt while the 
preNent state of affair,; exists there will always 
be a chance of our intellectual young rnen going 
awny to the other colonies or elsewhere. At the 
pre.:ient titue there are bun~ of old colonists, who, 
baYing taken high degrees jn l\lelbourne and 
Sydney, have implanted themselves in those colo
nies. I would like to keep tho>e young men 
of marked intellectual itbility in our colony. 
However, the scheme has yet to be more fully 
explained by the Premier, itnd in the shape in 
which it is now presented it is of such a chn
racter that it may very fairly be favoumbly con
sidered when it is thoroughly understood. I do 
not think it would be unwise at all to set apart 
an endowment in the shape of land. 

Mr. JI.IOREHEAD: Wlmt, alienate land! 

The COLO""IAL TREASURER: Yes: for 
the futuro endowment of in,;titutions of thitt sort. 
But that is it matter of detitil. It has been 
stated that the functions of the university as an 
educational estC~bli;;hment will be to assist the 
application of the sciences in connection with 
our 111inernl and n,gricultural resources, and \Vill 
fulfil the requirements which lmve been sug· 
gested by g~~ntlmneu representing tnining and 
agricultural constihwncies. I do not, therefore, 
regctrd that paragmph in the Speech ns a matter 
'rhich \.Ye 1nu/llt as~mine an oLjection to at the 
outset. \Vhen the matter io birly con· 
siderecl hon. 1nemberb will n,gard it in its 
true light as it mark of intellectuitl progress 
in the colony, itnd not being by any means 
an undue strain upon the national resources, 
which Iu1u.stagree\Yith hon. IT1en1bers opposite are 
not capPuble of affording any la.rge gra.nt to endow 
a university at tlw JJresent time. l did not intend 
to occupy theti1neof hun. gentlen1en to::;uchan ex~ 
tent as I have, bnt I have itnswered what I con
sidered the '·alient points in the remarks made by 
hon. members. I can agree with the Premier in 
cxpn,~>siltg n1y pleasurf\ at seei11g the hon. gentle
man at the head of the Oppo,ition in his pbce, 
and critic], iPg in lds usual pleasant 1nauner the 
nle<l .. "'Ul'eD lH(,'uo·ht forwu,rU bv the Govenunent. 
I ha,•e no do\~bt thitt these" criticisms will be 
fL1lly reulied to by lwn. members in dealing with 
the different subject,, and tlmt the cmmtry 
gcnemlly \\'ill be able, by the instrumentality of 
the hon. geutleman I refer to, to sift the 
Govermnent meitsnres, so tlmt the people of the 
colony may be much more satisfied of their 
sonndneRs. 
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Mr. CHUBB: I beg to move the adjournment 
of the debate. 

Question put. and passed. 
The PREMIER: I move that the resumption 

of the debate stand an Order of the Day for to
morrow. 

Que8tion put and passed. 

ADJOUHNMENT. 
The PREMIER: I move that the House 

adjourn until to-morrow at 3 o'clock. 
Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at thirteen minutes past 

10 o'clock. 




